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AS LONG AS SHIE LIVED.

BY F. W. ROBINSON,

BOO0K 1.

"THE BROTHER11OOD OF THE. NOBLE POOR.'

CHAPTER XIV.

AFTER THE SHOCK.

MABEL'S life was a restless dream toMber for three days following the
death. of Adam Halfday. She saw notbing
real or tangible; she remembered nothing;
she believed that she was in America, that
her grandfather was living, that she was a
child at school, and fifty other vain beliefs
born of the fever from which she suffered.

When she came back somaewhat to ber-
self, and to, the -fact that she was Mabel
Westbiook, lying iii and weak in a capacious
bed, and in a room that she had neyer seen
before, it was early morning, and the birds
were singing outside the window in their
gladness at the dawn. Mabel lay still and
tried to marshal her thinking forces into
order, but the effort was far froni successful,
and the real world to which she had returned
rernained exceedingly confused. Stili she

was Mabel Westbrook, she was certain; she
had beeri il], she was sure; ber brain had
been ini a bad way, and sornething terrible
had happened to reduce her to this pitiable
extremity, but she was hardly certain what
it was, an-d she did not wish to recollect too
suddenly lest the knowledge should collapse
her. She remembered dreaming of a long
ride over a rough country to a white cottage,
nestling in the shadow of the his, and of
an old maii dying while she looked at bum
and assured him of the better times. That
wvas an awful dream-if it were a dream ;
and if the grini and terrible r.-ality, who wvas
the old mnan to whom Fate had grudged
prosperity so cruelly? Not Adam Halfday!
flot the man with the black gowil and silver
cross hanging on bis heart !No, that was
at the Hospital of Lazarus, an-d the Brother-
bood of tbe Noble Poor, where she had
found hini in the twilight, and s 'poken to
him, and- and then aIl was confusion
and a greater density, and sbe drifted into
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an unknown world wherein there ivas
nothing like unto life, save the martial
music with which that world seerned full.

Presently she came back again to clearer
tboughts. There was a stout lady at the
window blind yonder, eand she bad'drawn it
aside to, peep into the gzrden, or the street,
or whatever lay beyond that white strip o«
calico with the! ivy-leaf pattern, wbich had
worried her .to de&th's door, it had bad so
many faces grinning from the leaves at bier.

IlWbat is the tirne? " asked Mabel, in so
clear and loud a voice, that the lady gave a
littie jurnp, dropped the blind, and came
rapidly towards the bedside, radiant with
srniles.

IlMy poor girl, I am so glad to hear you
speak again in tbis way."

"lWhat is the time? " asked Mabel, perti-
naciously.

IlIt is half-past eight, my cbild. Do you
know me?"

And the broad, good-tempered face of the,
lady ivas lowered very close to the coverlet.

IlYes," said Mabel, confidently.
"'Who arn ,then? Wbat ismynarne?"
The grotesque approaches closely to the

grini, and there are the elernents of the ridi-
culous even in brain-fever.

IlMrs. Codfish,> answered Mabel confi-
dently.

"lOh 1 good gracious, no," exclaimed the
lady ; "Il ot Codfisb, dear, but Salmon."

"lOh, yes,,Salmon," said Mabel, dreamily
regarding ber, "l that is the namne-I know
Dow. Where arn I, did you say?"»

"lAt tle Inn at Datchet Bridge, at the
foot of the Dowvns."

"1The Downs-ah, yes."
IlAnd you are so much better to-day.

The doctor-said you would be if you had a
quiet night,>' said Mrs. Salmon.

IlWhere is-
Here Mabel paused and looked abead of

her, and tried to recollect anothei~ name.
"Angelo ?" suggested Mrs:. Salmon.
No. The man with the pale face and

long black hair."
"Mr. Brian Halfday ?"
«Yes, yes ; that is, the one. Wlhere- is

"lHe wvas here last nigbt inquiring about
you ; hie will be bere to-night again, 1 dare
say,-" was the reply.

IlPlease don't let me see bm,> said
Mabel, shuddering.

IlCertainly flot, my dear-it is the Iast
thing I should think of allowing."

" I arn very mucli afraid of him, yoit

" You should flot be, Mabel,» replied
Mrs. Salmon; Ilthere is nothing to be afraid
of. He bas been very constant in his in-
quiries, and lias done everything that-"

"Where's Dorcas ?
His sister ?"
Yes."

"In the next room."
"I should like to, see her," said Mabe].

1I have been thinking a great deal of that
child, left alone in the wvorld as she is.
Left cornpletely atone! Cail bier for me
please."

IlAhem !" said Mrs. Salmion, Ilsbe bas
been sitting up with you ail night, afld yes-
terday and the night before, and would flot
let anybody corne near you, and I have only*
just persuaded bier to let me take hier
place."

" Poor Dorcas, " said Mabel; why did
she want to, nurse me ?

IlI can't tell. She bas been almost in-
solent when anybody-but there, there, I
will say nothing against bier,"- cried Mrs.
Salmon; "la better nurse you could flot have
had, Miss Westbrook."

IlDon't wake bier," rnurmured Mabel; Il let
bier sleep."

"And now if you ivili sleep a littie, or
rest a littie without talking aniy more, you
will get strong more quickly," was the good
advice proffered at this juncture.

IlI will try,» said Mabel; "lbut I do flot
think 1 shall ever be stiong agamn. 1 arn s0
weak, £0 like a littie child."

"Patience, Mabel ; you are young, and
these are early days."

"How long have I been iii ?»
"Thrc,ý days.'
"So long as that,> said Mabel, drearnily;.

"what was it that-
IlHere, rny child, take this," said Mrs.

Salmon, adroitly distracting attention with
sornething in a tea-cup ; 'lyou want to, eat
and drink now as-often as you can, and the
roses will soon be back upon your cheeks.
Ftere, take this, and then rest a little white
again."

"Till Dorcas cornes
"Why, yes-till Dorcas cornes."
1I seemn to miss hier," Mabel murmured.

1I feel now that she bas been rny nurse,
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and that you are strange, and-a littie
clumsy, perliaps. You don't mind my say-
ing this ?»

<Not at ail."
It is very iide, I know," continued

Mabel, thoughtfully ; "lbut you must forgive
me tili I know exactly what I arn saying."

"Certainly I will."
"Thank you," said Mabel; what band

is that playing outside the house now?
"l'Il see in a minute. Try and rest."
"Yes, I 'shall be glad to rest," answ«ered

Mabel, wearily.
She closed her eyes and drifted into

dreamland, and thence to a deep refreshing
sleep which added one more item to the
strength she had been near losing for ever.
She woke up clear and inquisitive, if a littie
sharp in ber method of asking questions,
and when Dorcas entered noiselessly in the
evening and approached her bedside, she
smiled, and tried to reach ber band towards
her.

I amn glad to see you, Dorcas," said
Mabel.

Dorcas turned to Mis. Salmn with a face
fuil of light and pleasure.

"lShe is much better-she is getting
wehI.»-

IlYs"was the reply, I think she is."
The next day Mabel was stronger, but

sadder. The truth had corne back; she re-
mernbered the whole story now, and how it
had ended with the death of Adam Half-
day, the man whose good iuck bad corne to
him with the last breath in bis body. The
world became very grey anid dirn to ber, and
her heart sank with her coming strength.
She had failed in ber rnîssion-shehad killed
Adamn Halfday instead of raising hima from
the poverty of bis life to independence.
She had cornpletely failed in al that she had
undertaken to performn. Adamn bad died
ricb without touching a penny of his money,
wbich was ]ying in bis name in Penton
Bank. What bad- becorne of his bank.-book,
she wondered , she bad taken it from ber
pocket, and then bad faUlen with it to the
ground. It was of no great consequence:
the Hlalfdays that were left in the worid
wouid corne into their rights, and there would
be -;.z one to dispute tbem.

The day that followed this sacw Mabel on
a coucb, by permission of the doctor, who
bad allowed leave of absence from bed for
two bours ; on the next day she could walk

across the room, leaning on Dorcas Half-
day's arrn. ýirorn that tirne there set ln
convalescence steadily, and Mabel West.
brook wvas soon looking something like ber
old bright self

The invalid wvas enabled to make use of
a srnall sittingiroorn, adjoining the bed-roorn
to which she bad been taken after Adamn
Haifday's death, and bere she made ar-
rangements for the future, and received, by
cautious degrees, those friends wvho had
been anxious concerning her safety. The
Reverend Gregory Salrnon congratuiated
her very profusely on her recovery. Mrs.
Salmon shed tears of joy over it, being a
feeling woman, but watery ; and Angelo
gesticulated in dumb show for a wbiie, and
expressed ah bhis rejoicings by pantomime,
until a lump in bis tbroat melted by degrees.

Mabel wvas grateful for their interest in
her ; they seemed to have becorne her
frlends, these Salions, in spite of herseif,
and she did flot feel so entireiy alone in the
world to which she had returned as she did
before ber Sunday morning's ride. She was
well enough to decline, very kindiy, the
fuither friendly services of the cbapiain's
wife, whom she wvas keeping from her hus-
band's home and sundry sniali duties con-
nected with the Hospital of St. Lazarus ; she
parted with many tbanks and kisses, and
promises to make the Master's bouse ber
home again for a few days, and she insisted
upon Angeio's returning with his parents.
She asked that as a favour, wben Angelo
announced, somewhat timidly, bis intention
of rernaining at Datchet Bridge and escort-
ing her to Penton when she was strong
enough for the journey.

"I1 am coming back with Dorcas Haîf-
day,1 said Mabel, Iland your parents have
scarcely seen you since your return front
Arnerica."

1I wouid greatly prefer your not remain-
ing, Mr. Angelo," she said, interrupting him
very kindiy and firmiy; "lpeople will inquire
for what reason you wait for me, and I should
disiike that exceedingly. Therefore,>' she
added, stili more kindly, Ilyou will go to ob-
lige me, I arn sure."

IlTo oblige you, Miss Westbrook, I arn
willing to do anything ; " and, then Angelo
arose with a sigh, shook biands with ber very
heartiiy, and went home with his father and
mother.
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I hope 1 amn not ungrateful to him, for
bis interest, but 1 did flot want him here,"
said Mabel.

She had uttered these thoughts aloud, but
was unaware of the fact, until Dorcas's voice
in reply startled her.

IlIt's a good job he is gone with the rest
of theni. There was no peace with that
lot," said Dorcas, bluntly.

Mabel looked at her companion, who was
sitting by the window in her black dress,
and had been so stili there, that Mabel had
forgotten her.

IlI did flot know you were here, florcas,"
said Mabel, "lor I should not have corn-
mented on my friends."

IlIs Mr. Angelo Salmon a_ very great friend
of yours ?" asked Dorcas, in ber old abrupt
way.

"lNot a great friend ; but he bas been very
kind."

"You did flot xant bim to stay?"
"No, Dorcas. Why do you ask?"
1I hardly know,> was the evasive answer;

"but 1 have been thinking lately a great
deal-I have had so much to think about,
you see.>

IlAnd I have been thinking-of you,"
said Mabel.

Il0f me? 1 arn sonry you have flot had
something better to think about>" she re-
plied, looking intently out of the window.

IlO0 ail those who have been kind to me,
-you are the kindest," Mabel said.

IlI make a good nurse, they say ; that is
ail I amn fit for," was the answer.

IlNo, something better and higher than a
nurse presently, and with me to taIre care off
you in mv turn,» said Mabel.

IlWithý you," exclaimed Dorcas, "Ito taIre
care of met "

IlYes-why flot?"
"IAh 1 you don't know. what a dresdful,

bard-tenîpered, ill-grown girl I amn. Ask
Brian 1 "

"lNo, I shall fot ask your brother any-
thing about you,» replied Mabel, Ilsave to
ask bis permission to let me see wbhether I
can make a friend of you, as I hope and
think I cati."

The girl's head shook in dissent, but it
was, turned more closely to the glass, and
away from, Mabel Westbrook.

"lA rash act of mine took from you a pro-
tector and a home," Maibel continued, Iland
constituLzd you in rny illness a dear -nurse

and friend. Without your care and gentie.
ness, the doctor tells me that I might have
died, without sbowing you my gratitude, or
keeping my old promise."

IlWhat promise?"
'< To see to you as long as I lîved."
Dorcas regarded her with amazernent.
IlYou promised Brian that ! she exciaini-

ed.b
CII promnised an old friend in America ;

but 1 will tell you the whole story presently,
when I amn stronger. You must flot ask me
now2"

IlWhen then ?" said Dorcas, looking from
the window agairn.

IlAfter the inquest ; it has been remanded
for my evidence, I hezar."

"But I may say," Mabel added, Ilthat it
is flot for the sake of the promise I wish to
take you to my home-ah 1 *Dorcas, and to
my heart if you wvill corne there."

The head of Dorcas Halfday pressed
heavily agair.st the glass now, and ber bauds
trembled as ftey clutcbed the window-
frame.

<' Oh!1 you don't know-you. can't guess !

she cried, and then a terre'nt of passionate
tears escaped her, and alarmned the delîcate
woman listening to her.

IlDorcas, Dorcas, what is it?" h ex-
claimed, springing to ber feet; "ltell ~ wliat
it is-trust in me always frm to-day!1"

She was advancing to ber, when DIorcas
sprang up, and led ber -back to the easy chair
she had quitted.

IlKeep your seat, Miss Westbrook,'said
Dorcas, speaking very hurriedly, and don't
think of me. I trust in you-there-and
God bless you for your loving words and
kindly thoughts ; but -let nme be, please, for
a white. You have yourself to study, not
me, and you are flot strong yet. *

"Oh! I ara quite strong now!" said
Mabel.

Il'And see, I arn calm," answered Dorcas,
returning tg the window; I1 give you my
word flot to ba foolish and childish any more.
I should bave known better, With you so
weak; but you took me off my guard."

"And here is Brian coming over the hills
towards us," said' Dorcas ; Ilhe will be very
glad to learn you are better.>'

tgI shall be glad to see bim, this time,"
said Mabel.
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"lAre yon strong enough -for his Comi-
pany ?" asked Dorcas; he may be in one
of his bard nioods.>'

IlHe wvil1 flot be bard with me, 1 think."
CIPerbaps flot," replied Dorcas; CI know

lie is very anxious to see you about some
book or other.>

"lAbout a book? »
"lYes; lie picked it up in the cottage where

you lost it, he told me. Have you not
missed it?"'

"I1twas flot mine," saîd Mabel Westbrook,
ini reply.

CHAPTER XV.

BRIAN EXPLAINS.

A FEW minutes afterwards, the curator
of renton Museum was annouznced

as the last arrivai at the inn at Datchet
Biidge.

"IShow Mr. Halfday upstairs," said Mabel.
As the servant withdrew, she added-
cgI hope he wvilI flot be too bard with mne,

"INot now,>' was the confident answer.
CIAnd that he will let nme have my own

way,» added Mabel naively.
"IAh!1 that's another matter,>' replied

Dorcas, shaking laer head. "lHe was in a
nice temper, certainly, when that book wvas
found, and it does flot belong to you, you
say."j

l It was your grandfather's banl<-book,"
answered Mabel.

IlMy grandfather's?" exclaimed Dorcas.

(4I didn't know be had one, and why it
should have put Brian out so much I don't
quite see. And-Ohb! liere lie is."

The door opened, and Brian Haïfday
came with bis old, brisk step into the room,
and walked aRcross to Mabel, to whom he
held bis hand in friendly greetmng.

CI arn glad to find you better and strong-
er, Miss Westbrook," lie said. "I1 am very
glad."

CI Tbank you," answered Mabel, placing
ber hand timidly in bis, and being surprised,
as on the evening of their first meeting, by
bis quick clutchi at it, and bis warm clasp
before he let ît go.

"lAh!1 Dorcas,>' le said, turning to, his

sister, and stooping down to kiss ber lightly
on the cheek ; I< and you are well, too ? "

IlYes, tbank you," answered Dorcas. lit
wvas a cold and passive answer enough, but
there waslacking ail eiidence of angerand of
opposition, wvhîch Mabel liad noticed at the
Museum some tweeks since. Here, at least,
was a truce betwveen brother and sister, and
the deatli of Adamn Halfday bad bridged
over for a whule the différence between
them.

IlYou will flot take offence, Dorcas, at
my asking you to leave me for a quarter of
an hour with Miss Westbrook ; that is," he
added, turning to Mabel, "lif Miss West-
brook considers lierseif strong enougli for a
few business details this evening."

IlI amrnfot aware of any business-
began Mabel, when lie stopped lier by
h.olding Up a vellunî-covered pass-book.
IlAnd-and I would prefer that Dorcas re-
niained with us."

IlYoit are afraid of me stili ?"» said Brian
curiously. "You distrust me?"

"INo, but there is no mystery, and Dorcas
should share in the (planat.on which 1
wvisli to make," said Mabel.

"'Yes, when the time for explanation
cornes," he said, ivitb bis zustomary and
even aggravating quickness cf reply. "Till
then, my sister will leave us, for your sake
and my own."

Neither Mabel nor Dorcas understood
him, but the latter rose, and said to, our
herone-

I would. rather go."
CIVery well,"' said Mabel, flot caring to

fight the question, and distrustftil of berseif
and ber owri wisdoma altogether now. She
had made a great mistake and a cruel fail-
tire in acting on ber owri judgment in this
matter; let lier see for once wliat giving
Brian Halfday bis own way would do.

When Dorcas bad retired, lie drew bis
chair close to Mabel, and Iooked earnestly
and searchingly into ber face, with an ex-
pression on bis own wbich was difficuit to
define, and wbich might mean doubt, admi-
ration, anxiety, or ail tbree together, for
wliat Mabel could make of iL.

CiYou are a good young woman," lie be-
gan; "Iquixotit- and generous, but very
much in the wrong. "

".Tt is possible 1 arn in the wrong," Mabel
murmured submissively; "lbut before you
reproacli me--'
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"I have no intentior of reproaching yau."
"I was too rash. In my eagerness ta

niake atanement for the past, I killed Adam
Halfdpy," said Mabel, shuddering. " I did
flOt think oflîis age, lis weakness, anything.
1 knewv he had been wronged, and »I strove
ta set things riglit in my owvn feeble tva>."

"lGod took him out of this life, flot you,
Miss Westbrook," wvas Brian's answver. "lFor
years we have been prepared for his pass-
ing awvay thus suddenly and slîarply."

"'That is why you and Dorckis warned me
flot ta interfere. But wvhy were you flot
explicit? You would have saved.me'many
an after hour of tribulation," said Mabel
sadiy.

CiI had more reasons thari one for keep-
ing you apart frorn my grandfather," said
Brian. IlYour coming was a terrible sur-
prise ta me."

"ITerrible?"
CCAy," hie assented; "or I shouid flot

have acted as I did, and taken the aid mari
fram St. Lazarus, for fear af you. Some-
tumes, " lie added very thoughtfully, III wish
you had never corne ta England; that you
had Iived an~d died away fran i t."

CXI iIl you tell me what you mear.?
Mabel entreated ; "or wvili you ever speak,
in riddles? "

"I1 arn bound in honour ta tell yau every-
thing " he answered; "and a few words,
fortunately, cari do that. They wvill flot dis-
tress you in the teiling, and they wili give
some joy ta you at a late hour."

CI8Iaiv is that possible? "
Il n the first place," hie said, IIyou brouglit

ta Adam Haifday the sumn of twenty thou-
sand pounds-restitution money?"»

"Believing hie was wroinged to that ex-
teflt in past business transactions betwveen
him and your grandfather ?" hie went an at
lis usual quick rate of speech.

"Wronged by whom?"-
"My father, Caspar Westbraok, who con-

fessed ta, his crime before lie died."
CITheri le died mad," was Brian's emn-

phatic answer, as hie slapped the pass-book
an his knee.

Mabel looked at him. now in real earnest.
IlWhac do you mean ?-what can yau

mean ?" she cried.
CcThat your father neyer robbed the finm

of a penny," he replied ; Ilthat ta him and

my father passed the shame and liorror of a
crime which they neyer -committed. It is a
pitiabie story, which I would have kept to
myseif for m-y pride's sake, for a short wvhile'
longer, but you îvouid flot let it rest. You
came to Penton and balked me. Vour pre-
sence demanded the truth. Adam Halfday
ivas the robber !'"

IlOid Adam Halfday," said Mablx±, stili'
trembiing beneath the shock of the revela-
tion whichi had been made to lier.

IlBit by bit, Miss Westbrook, have I
traced the history of the fraud. Bit by bit,
and link by link, until that miserable mnor-
tai noîv iying dead in his cottage on the
Downs found that I had tracked his sin out.
H e knelt to me for pardon for the bliglit he
hiad made of my father's life, but I cauid
flot forgive him my share."

IlSo liard as that ! " replied Mabel, as hie
rose and walked up and down the room in
lis excitement.

"He ivas neyer repentant; bis regrets
were oniy for the money wasted. He had
sacrificed his own son to his greed ; lie wvas
without one pitiful thought for the misery hie
had created,» said Brian; iland hie died
without a single virtue, or a singie thought
for another in the warld. There is the lit-
ting epitapli for Adam Hlalfday's tombstone,
if at-q one care ta set it over his grave,' he
cried indignantiy.

"lBut the news which reached my grand-
father-my awn father's confession-",

IWe wvilI flot inquire concerning it,"
said Brian; "lthat is a miserable trick
which can probably be traced ta au aid
mari%' cunning. Let the dead Adam rest!
He was flot a man for you ta seek out with
money in your hands, and faith towards him
in your woman's hea7t. I wouId have saved
you from, meeting him if it had been in my
power, but I was a poor man whom. you
couid flot trust.»

IlYou would flot trust me with this stary
before," said Mabel ; Ilyou forget."

"I1 shouid have broken my word ta one
whom I would have spared in lis aid age.
Until lis death 1 was helpiess. After-
ivards-"2

IlAfterwards ?>' repeated Mabel interro-
gativeiy, as hie paused.

IlI shouid have corne ta the great coun-
try acrass the sea in search of the West-
brooks, and told thern, ail the truith,» lie
concluded.
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IlWhat a strange truth it is," said Mabel
thoughtfully; "lit influences and aiters Mny
whole liCe.'>

"Froni darkness to light-as it should
do,» he muttered.

"The fact of the missing bonds wvas
neyer known to the wvorid ?" said Mabel.

"The secret wvas kept for reasons flot
difficuit to guess at.' For credit's sake, ra-
ther than for honours,> Brian answered
scornfully.

"Let it remain a secret," said Mabel;
<'there is no one's heart to, make light be-
side My own by the truth. They are ail
gone."

Mabel wvas weak stili, for her voice fal-
tered, and the tears rose to her eyes. Brian
paused in his perambulations, and came and
stood before her.

I have been as -brief as possible," he
said apologeticaily; Ilbut I fear 1 have dis-
tressed you, and overtaxed your strength"

CC No, no," she replied. IlYou have been
very kind to tell mne this."

I have been simply honest,> answered
Brian; Iland in waking you from a delusion
I have done my duty. And that brings me
rouiid to business, which I will postpone
ti)Ll to-morrow, if you wish."

IlI would prefer hearing ail you have to
say to-night."

"You are quite strong thenP" he asked.

"And quite certain that you are flot my
enemy for life-bitter and unrelenting-and
that I arn a coward, and so forth ?>' he
asked, wvith a smile that changed bis whole
aspect at once.

Mabel blushed. She remnembered her
angxy attack uponi hirn in his grandfather's
bouse at St. Lazarus.

IlI amn your enemy no longer, Mr. Half
day,"Y was her reply.

IlSonie long day hence, Miss Westbroo<,"
he said in a deep voice, "lit may be my
happy privilege to cail you friend. When I
have deserved your friendship, of course,"
he added quickly ; Iland that wiIl take tirne. "

'Il shall understand you without rnuch
difficulty now," answered Mabel.

IlNot you," was the flat deniai proffered here;
"nobody understands me without difficulty.
I amn a hard mnan, exacting, irritable, proud,
discontented, and suspicious, and wvith ai
those fauits uppermost, it is not easy to
get at my motives, if I have any. But this

i5 fl ot business, and we are keeping Dorcas
out in the cold."

"But what business?
"The business of the rnoney-a great

and amvful business in this life, Miss WVest-
brook," he replied.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE MONEY QUESTION.

MABEL did not like the tone with
which B.iaii Haifday addressed

imf to business. She glanced furtively
at him. The smile had left bis face, and he
wvas looking stern and thoughtful.

IlIs there anything very serious to fol.
low?"» she asked nervously.

"No. But the fact is," he said, opening
the pass-book, Ilyou have made a nice mess
of this, and no mistake."

It was an inelegant phrase, but to the
purpose. Mabel Westbrook was already
conscious of the fact, though unwilling to
concede as much to begin with.

IlHad you been a man-somebody I
could rave and swear at-I should have
been more quickly rel-ieved,>' he muttered,
staring at the first page of the open book
meanwhile; "lfor oh ! the trouble and an-
noyance in store for us through this stupid
mistake."

'Il arn very sorry," was the humble
response.

"Do you know what you have done?"
"Paid twenty thousand pounds, as my

father wished, to the credit of Adam Haif-
day," said Mabel.

"lAnd deposited it in his name in Penton
Bank?" added Brian

"Said it was a debt?"
"Yes."
"And being a fair balance, knowing te

name of Halfday, and keeping an account
with you, there were flot many questions
asked by the bankers? "

"Not many," replied Mabel.
"How do you think that money is to be

got back to your hands, for take it back you
mnust," said Brian. IlIt is flot for the West-
bTooks to taik of restitution to the Halfdays ;
but rather for us to work for the money of
which old Adamn robbed your family.-"
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"Oh pray do flot think of it,»1 cried Ma-
bel in alarm. IlLet us have no further
complications. It is ail over for good 1"

IIt strikes me that it is only just begin-
ning," said ]3rian drily.

"IThere is no atonement to be miade to
me, and I arn the only one left," replied
Mabel. IlYour grandfather's crime drove
James Westbrook to Arnerica, ivhere hie'
made his fortune. %Vat harm did Adam
Halfday do to him, aftcr ail? I will hiave
no further talk of this," she cried passion-
ately.

Brian regarded lier with evident interest.
IlYou are irritable at times, I fancy," hie

remarked.
"lOh, I amn a dreadfultemper," Mabel con-

fessed.
"lThat is allxight," said Brian coolly; Ilit

will enabie you to make a littie allowance for
me, should I say something in a rude or care-
less fashion presently."

"lHave you much more to say? " asked
Mabel quietiy.

He looked hard at her again.
',You are getting impatient, and yet you

wiil flot let me begin,» lie said.
IIYou talked of restitution to me. Why,

iL wvould drive me niad," replied Mabel.
IlVery well. As it is probable that a quar-

ter or haîf a Century wili elapse before the
chance of restitution presents itse]f, it is a
supererogatory proceeding to discuss the
question furtlier this evening," said Brian.
IlNow, let me explain the present position.
I have been to ?entcn Bank, and 'there is
oniy one way of getting this money into your
hands again."

III hav-1,toormuchimoney already. I pro-
mised my grandfather-"

"Who wvas an idiot, and believed any-
thing," said Brian unceremoniously.

"What ! " r -ied Mabel.
"And wvho would have been the Iast to

send Adami Halfday a haifpenny, had he
known the truth," Brian continued.
IlHence Adam obtaiiaed his money under
false pretences. Ahl this we could flot ex-
plain to the banker ; neither would the
banker listen to us. Therefore, I arn comi-
pelled to take out Iettert of administration
as joint heir with Dorcas to, the estate, and
the money shall be paid back to you wvhen
the law allows me, as trustee, to rec ýive it.
I say shail be paid baclc, every atom's worth
of it," hie added fiercely and firnily.

Mabel gave way before this stronger nature.
It was impossible that she couid argue with
Brian Haifday, and it wvas evident ' that there
was no atonement to be made to the man-
who had died on Penton Downs. H1e had
been no sufferer. From the beginning to.
the end lie had worked ail the mischief in
that selfishness which liad only died out
with himseif. James Westbook had beený
the victim of a mistake, and this man before
lier ivas more honest than 'lis grandfatlier.
She must accept the position, marvelling at
it ail, but rebelling not against iL, and biding
lier time to be of service in a different way.
The promise whidh she had made a dying
man did.not seem, to grow fainter be-cause it
was based on error, and she wouid be very
watchful stil, she thouglit.

Ail slie said at present, however, was
"lVery well."

IlThat ends the business between us," said
Brian, closing tlie pass-book, IIand we arrive
at an amicable settlement for the first time in
our lives. There wiil be mucli delay, and
tlie funds wiii not be readily fortlicoming;
but you will have patience witli me."

III shall fot be in a hurry," answered
Mabel calmly. IlPray take your time."

"IMy own time would be to-morrow,"
cried Brian. "lTo get rid at once of this
money incubus which bangs round my neck
and chokes me, I %vould give a year of my
life willingiy."

"Because-"2
"Because my mind is distracted from its

natural work," said Bilan; "lbecause at a
time when I would be clear, there is this
miserabie complication to distress me.-"

IIIt need flot distress you. Don't think
of it."1

"lBut you don't knov; that-- 1here,
there, we wiii say no more about it," lie cried,
stamping his foot upon the carpet ; Ilonly, it
is ail your faut-you xviii allow that?"

Yes."
"You have piayed a noble, but a thank-

less part," lie continued ; Iland in striving
to do good, you have approadhed harm very
closely. That is the way witli us ail, at
times, and a weak woman is ne' exception to
tlie mile."

IIYzsy I did liarm. That oid man's
death will shadow ail my life," said
Mabel.

1I did not mean that," cried Brian quîckly.
"For heaven's sake, do not take any blarne
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an that account. Yau stood before him as a
ministering angel-but he died. That wvas
God's will, I say again; not yours."

"What harm then -'>Y
"I think it was arranged that ail business

was at an endi" saidBrian rising.
"You have no more ta tell me ? »

"You imply I have done harm ta you,"
said Mabel, stili persistently.

IlYau have given me much extra trouble,>'
answered Brian ;", but 1 amrnfot quite certain
I was altogether in the right as regards my
mode af action.>'

"Indeed Pl
"And I shahl fot mind the trouble,> he

added. "lOn second thoughts, it is even pro-
bable I shahl like it.>'

IlYou are speaking in riddles again, Mr.
Haifday."

",Arn I?"
Hie iooked intentiy at ber once more, and

then broke into a hearty hittie laugh that was
pleasant ta hear. Mabel regarded him with
astonishment.

IlThese are scarcely Iaugbing days yet,"
he said by way of balf apology ; "lbut I arn
iighter af beart than I have been for iveeks.
True, there is an old man ta bury ; but I
cannot say I rnaum for him, despite the
cioseness of my kinsbip. My respect for
him died out on the day the truth showed me
what he was, and there wvas only duty left
me. And duty withaut love is bard
wark.>'

He toak one more turn the full iengthi of
the ra.om befare he camne back ta bis place
on the hearth-rug. It was very odd that he
could flot stand stili for a fewv minutes,
:hought Mabel.

"lThe inquest is to-morrow, Miss West-
brook," he said suddenly ; Iland you will nat
be asked many questions. It is a mnere for-
mality, for the doctor bas already expiained
the cause ef deatti."

I shahl be ready to-morraw. IBut you
wiii remain ini Penton? "

IlTill after the funeral.
Mabel feit relieved in mind. She seemed

ta want this strong man's support and pre-
sence ; and yet it was oniy a day or two ago
that she had been afraid af him, and aimost
hated hirn.

IlAnd now concerning Dorcas?" she
said.

"lNa, no," he replied very gently "con-

cerning noa one else to-night, if you please,
Miss Westbroos. You are paler than when
I entered this room, and the business çf the
day is ended."

"'Stili 1 wish you ta consîder one thing
before you go," she urged ; "lta refiect upon
it, and let me knaw the resuit.»

I would prefer flot reflecting upon any-
thing more at present," said Brian "but if
yau wish it, I arn at your service."

IlConcerning Dorcas, then. It is my
wish ta take care af one who bas been a
faithful nurse ta me ; ta constitute her my
friend and companion from this time," said
Mabel.

"To adopt her?"» he asked.
"If you like the phrase.>
"To take her from me, her naturai guar-

dian? »
IlYou and Dorcas are scarceiy bappy ta-

gether-at ail times."
IlNeither will you and she be-or Dorcas

and any living man or womnan," was his un-
comfortable answer.

.Will you let me try what I can do with
her ?'>

IlI arn ta think of this," he replied cau-
tiously ; "fl ot answer at once, if you re-
member.>

leYes, but it would please me very much
if you wauld answer naw.>

"lIf 1 were ta, answer to-night, I shauld
say No," he said very sterniy again. IlNa,
ta a heart-weary,. profitless task which yau
wouid take upon yourself. Na, ta ail the
bitterness of disappointment which you ac-
cept with Dorcas Haifdlay. No, ta the spas-
modic affection yau might gain, and the iii-
gratitude which wauld follaw, unless a mira-
cle change ber.>'

"You are uncharitabie," said Mabel.
"I arn a bard man. I have owvned it ai-

ready," he replied sorrawfully.
IWe wili speak af this again."
CIf you please,>' he said, bowing over the-

hand extended ta hirn. IlGood night. "
IlGood night," said Mabel. "Do you

remain at the inn this evening?"
"No ; it is a mile ta my home.>
"Ta-ta the cottage on the Dawns ?

she said, turning pale at ail that it sug-
geste&~

IlIt is my own place, and I must get ail
out af it that I can," he.said lightly. IlI renth
it for three months."
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"But Adam Halfday-lies there in his\cof-
fin,> he added, Iland 1 amrnfot afraid of hirn.
Good night."

Brian made another bow, and walked
briskly frorn the room.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE MAN ON THE DOWNS.

B RIAN HALFDAY lingered under the
ivy-covered porcli of the inn at Dat-

*chet Bridge, as though loth to exchange its
friendly shelter for that of his owvn cottage
on the Downs. lIt wvas a fine summer even-
ing in june, and there wvas every temptation
to a man city born and city bred, for a ram-
ble under the brighit stars, but Brian hesi-
tated on the threshold. lIt was striking nine
by the dlock in the old church as he stood
there. The scanty life of the village had
died out, and the ligbts were few behind
the wvindow blinds. Even the inn %vas des-
titute of customers, and the waiter wvas
reading the I enton Guardian' in the
best seat of the bar-parlour without a dreamn
*of business.

"lPoor womnan," was Mran's sudden comn-
ment upon something that was oppressing
his mind, as lie stepped at last with evident
reluctance into the roadway, but wliether
bis sister, or the lady whom hie had recently
quitted, was the object of this sympathic out-
burst, was flot clearly apparent.

Jlaving once started, Brian seemed dis-
posed to make up for lost time by bis rapid
strides in the direction of home. A short
cnt across a meadow, and the churchyard,
taken anglewise, would lead at once ta the
Downs, and then the flinty, broken road, or
the close, green turfvrould become a niatter
of choice to the pedestrian. At the church-
yard gate, with bier arms folded across in such
a manner that her figure swvayed witli it as it,
swung backwards and forwards with hier
weight, was Dorcas Halfday, uncloaked and
unbonneted as we have seen hier last in Ma-
beV's room. She bad been waiting for her
brother, and hie wvas flot surprised in any
.great degree to, find lier there. She stood
erect as lie advanced.

"I1 thonglit you would corne this way,>
Dorcas said.

IlI was told you were not in the honse,>
answered Brian.

IlI have been waiting here lest you
shonld think I had been listening," said Dor'-
cas. Il It struck me that I had better get outý
into the air away from you both. We can
speak in this place, too, witbout mucli
chance of being overheard ourselves, al-
thougli there are queer customers abroad to-
night."

IlQueer custorners ?" repeated Brian.
"A man asked me five minutes since

where the path over the Downs wvould
take him to if lie kept to the riglit. 1
said it wouid lead hirn to my dead grand-
father,>' Dorcas remarked.

"lNot a ;vise answer," said Brian.
"Ah, but I arn not wise, Brian, and you

know that as weIl as anybody," ivas the
reply.

I«on have not been waiting here, Dorcas,
to talk like this to me ?> asked her brother.

No."
"I thoughit you and I were learning ta

become better friends at last," lie said, more
gently.

IOh ! tlie less we see of eaci other,
the better friends we shall be,>' replied
Dorcas reckiessly.

Iarn sonry to hear that."'
"Ican't forge, and I can't forgivej

sbe added passionately.
IlThere is nothing to forgive, nothing for

me ta ask forgiveniess for. You know that
as welI as I do,"' said Brian.

I know how you bave stood between
me and the one hope of my life," slie
cried. IlHow you had no mercy, how you
miglt bave saved birn, and Nvould not
move.>

"He was a scarnp.>
Ile was the man I loved."

"Ves, unfortunately," said Brian; 'that
is the wbole misery of it> and we need not
discuss the question again.",

IlI bave been waiting ta, ask if you have
told Miss Westbraok anything about me,"
said Dorcas "that is wby 1 speak of it to-
nigit>'

"I have not told Miss WVestbrook'-.
"Have you lieard that she bas offered me

abhorne?"
'<es.>'
"What did you say?'
"That she had better reconsider t'le idea;

that you were not fit for ber friendship or
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lier patronage, and would pay lier back
-with affection for a w~hile, but most pro-
'bably with ingratitude in the long run,"
said Brian.

IlWhat did she say to that ?" asked
Dorcas eagerly.

"That 1 was uncharitable."
"She reads you weil, Brian,» said Dorcas;

"that is the right word, ' uncharitable.' She
is a ciear-headed wornan; she sees every-
thing ; she's as sharp as a needie, and yet
as good as gold. 1 say, God bless hier !"

IlIt is because Mabel Wlestbrook is as
good as gold, that I -vould spare hier
trouble, Dorcas," said Brian ; Iland there
rnust foiiow trouble wvith you, uniess you
have the strength to keep down ail that is
unjuist, in your nature. You wvi1l love this
,lady doubtless, but you wili distress hier
very much.>

IlVes, yes, that is truc," Dorcas confessed
sloivly; though I don't care for you to tell
mne."ý

IlAt ail events do not let her take you to
hier heart ivithout knowving the truth. Con-
-ceai nothing, frorn bier."

SI have nothing to be asharned of, but I
will not tellilher everything."

"Thlen keep awvay from bier," said Brian.
"lt is bcst,» said Dorcas mournfully;

Sbut it is iosing the one chance in rny life
-the last chance left. Where arn I to go?
What amn I to do for the next three
rnontbs ?"

Il"Why do you mention three months in
particular?> asked :Brian sharply.

IlAfter that tirne I sec my way,» wvas the
reply. IlWhat arn 1 to do till then ?»

"lCorne to the M4useumn and take care of
rrày home."'

IlBian,"Y saiCd Dorcas,- betwveen hier set
white teeth, "you know 1 would rather
starveij»the streets than do it-rather die.
Did I not take an oath, long ago, that I
would nevershare your home again ?"

IlIt was a foolish oatb," answered lier
brother ; "and now the grancifather is dcad,
it is you who are uncharitable. We wili
talk of this to-morrow."

"Yes, but -

"Miss Westbrook wiil wonder ivbat has
becorne of you."

ceLet bier wonder 1" -vas the abrupt reply
to this.

"CAnd you have bier good opinion to con-
-sider," added Brian.

" Ah ! that's truc. But she ivili flot tbink
any harrn of me for taiking to my brother
for a îvhile. Therc's nothing strange or
wrong in that; I suppose ?" she asked
satirically.

"lNo, but we -shail have time to-rnorrowv,
and I want to get home."

IYou wiil find pleasant cornpany waitincr
for you there," said Dorcas. "lI arn flot a
cowvard, but I would iiot go up to that cot-
tage."?

"lThe dcad are barrniess, Dorcas," said
Brian ; Ilit is the living that make one's
hcart ache."

IlDo you mca» that for me ?" cricd
Dorcas, resentfully again.

Il I was flot thinking of your troubles just
then, or of my own."

Il0f Miss Westbrook's, perbaps ?" said
the sister.

IShe bas sailed by thern into the open, I
trust," answered Ena»n entbusiastically, "land
a bright young life spreads out before ber.
Neither you nor I must help to mar it,
Dorcas.»

IlWe can agree about that at least,"i said
Dorcas ; "lbut why did she corne to, Eiglan d
in search of grandfather?"

I wili tell you to-niorrow ; it is too long
and complicated a story to relate at this
hour. Stili, Dorcas," lie said, Ilit may be
as weli to know that she came in error, and
of that 1 have assured bier. It wvas the
Halfdlays who bad donc harm to the West-
brooks, and not the Westbrooks to us."

"lYes, tbat is more likely," answered
Dorcas readily.

"lIt wvas a cruel wrongr, which you and I
rnay help to night sorne day. You will be
,,,ad of the opportunity."

"Yes," said Dorcas, "I should be glad."
"Frankly spoken," said Brian, ]aying bis

band upon lier shoulder, "in so good a
work what a good woman may be made of
you yet."

IOh 1 I'rn good enough,> she answered
in bier oid, sullen way. ILWhat is there to
say agairist me?

"lNcthingc," replicd bier brother, "1so keep
good-and keep strong. Good-nigyht."
ZDIlGood-night,» she ecboed moodiiy.

Hle passed through the gate, and she
stood aside to, aliow of bis egress from the
cburcbyard, looking away from hiru as hc
regarded lier steadily and sorrowfuily. 11e

Iglanced back %when hie was a few yards on
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the higher ground, which rose at once from
the churchyard wall, but she wvas ivalking
slowly in the direction of the inn, and dîd
flot turn again in bis direction.

"ePoor wvon-an 1" he mut.tered, as ho had
done before that night, underthe ivied porcb;
and then he set his face homewards, and
went at a fair steady pace up the big sweep
of grass land, wyhere a man less obser-',.t.
than he might have been easily lost tili day-
break.

One man was ]ost on the Downs that
riight it wvas shortly evident. H1e had left
the track, and was wandering towards a
steep series of hillocks, wvhich were said by
the wise men of this world to be the graves
of dead Romans, when a cough of Brian
Halfday's assured himn of humran life in bis
vicinity. H1e called out at once, and Brian,
coming to a fuil stop, called back in answer.
Here wvas a muan lost on Penton Dowvns,
and Brian niight be of service in putting him
in the rigbt path again. Bvery tum of the
country was knoivn to Brian, and this was
probably a stranger wandering helplessly
along in the night. The man called again,
and once more Brian answered, and the
ecboes of their voices reverberated amnongst
the daik and solemn hills around them.
Thus these two approached each other, and
Brian became awvare at last of a tail, thin in-
dividual standing before him with his hands
in his poclets. The stranger was smoking
a short dlay pipe, and the sparks from the
bowl were caugfht by the wind, and drifted
past bis face. It was a thin and haggard
face, Brian could perceive, and there were
two sharp eyes glaring towards him, as if
doubtful wvhether friend or foe had been eni-
countered on the Downs that night. This
wvas flot a man well-to-do in the world,
Brian thought, and therefore a suspicions
character -to be lurking on the bis. The
outline of his hat was evidently crooked
and bent, as though rough bauds had
"bashed" it at an earlier period of its
career, and there was the fluttering of znuch
ragged fringe in the breeze that had met
him on the higher ground.

'I beg your pardon," said the stranger
politely, and in a wiry tone of voice, "lbut
will you oblige me by some information as
to my whereabouts? I am new to, these
parts."

leYou are on Penton Downs, and within
balffa mile or thre.quarters oftbe village of

Datchet Bridge, wbhich lies yonder, and as
straight as you can go."-

" Thank, you very rnucb-but 1 have just
corne from Datchet Bridge."

"Where do you wish to go ?"
"I arn anxious to find the cottage of Mr.

Brian Halfday, which is somewhere on the
Dowvns, I tbink."

"«Iwill take you to it. I am goingin that
direction," said Brian, looking bard througli'
tbe shadows at the inquirer.

IlThan-k you very mnch indeed, " said the
man again, as be tumned and kept step witb
bis comnpanion, until Brian's rate of progres-
sion fairly Il vinded " him.

IlOne moment, if you please," he said,
coming to a full stop, " you are a younger
man than 1, and more accustomed to bill
work."

IlProbably," said Brian, pausing also.
leWell acquainted wvitb this part of the

world also ?"
"lThoroughly acquainted witb it," was

;the reply. IlMost of mny leisure has been
spent in expioring tbe country."

" A native of IPenton ?"

"Aman should study his own land be-
fore he ventures to another," reniarked the,
seedy stranger. "lDo you know Mr. Haîf-
day?"Y

IlVery weII indeed."
The man took bis pipe from bis moutb to

cough feebly behind bis baud, and then
said-

Il He bears an excellent character in
Penton, 1 hear.-"

"lHave you corne from Penton ?" asked
Brian, as they went on again.

"lI bave walked every step of tbe way-
being too poor a man, 1 must humbly con-
fpss, sir, to afford to ride."

Il You bave important business with Mr.
Halfday to take you to hiru at this hour of
the night ?"

IlIt is important business to me. Hoiv it
will be received by hina, it is impossible to
say. But," ho said again, I b ear he is an
excellent young man."

IlWbo told you Mr. Halfday was at the
cottage to-night ?"

leA flippant youth at the Museum, in
Maiket-street, said be would be there this
evening. I am glad to hear of Mr. Brian
Halfda's prosperity. I rejoice in it witb
nîl my beart."
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"What prosperity ?" said Brian, very
sharply now.

IlThere is a country house of his, up
bere," said the stranger, Iland a man must
be well-to-do to keep bis villa on Penton
Downs. Mr. Halfday is clever, and bas
made his way ini the world. I amn glad to
hear it. I rejoice to hear of men %vith brains
making their way, so many gaping idiots get
the advantage of them, lor wise reasons,
known only to the gods. A friend of Mr.
Halfday's, sir?"> be inquired, stepping
more closely to our bero's side to ask the
question.

"Yes, I may say his friend."
"Lt is a proud privilege to be tbe friend

of a clever man. I envy you the honour."
" Have you kept company with fools al

your life ?" asked Bian bluntly, as the man's
rnanner irritated bim more.

"lUpon my soul, I think I have," said
the other heartily.

IlI don't think you bave quit6 a fool at
your side now," Brian continued, "'or one
whio believes that you are unacquainted with
him. Why do you talk this nonsense to
me? You know 1 amn Bian Halfday well
enough. What is your business ?"

"11Bian Halfday !» cried the other, in
well-affected surprise. "lNowv, upon my
word-upon the honour of a gentleman who
bas seen better days, 1-"

1'That will do," said Brian interrupting
bim. IlI amn Brian Halfdlay at ail events,
and this is my country villa."

The man tumned, looked at the cottage
shut in by tbe trees, and flung up both
hands in his surprise.

"T'his hovel V' he cried.
"lYes. Will you step in ?"
"lThank you. With-great pleasure. I

shall be glad to rest awhile," he replied -with
a change of tone again.

IlIt is flot a cheerful bouse to ask a
visitor into, at the present time."

"Why flot ?"
"The deadwaits burialwithini,"said Bian.
"Wbat do you say-wbat's that ?" cried

the man recoiling. "Who is lying dead
there, then il'

"IMy grandfatber, Adam Halfday-late
of Saint Lazars," was the answer.

tgGod bless me!1 Then that girl in the
cburcbyard ivas flot laugbing at me-and
she -was Dorcas. And you,» turning to bis
companion, Ilare really Bian ?"

IlYes-who are you ?" was the abrupt
rejoinder.

"A broken-dowvn man, who hopes he is
flot wbolly friendless," ivas the reply. "lA
man who bas corne back poor and penni-
less, but may find a welcome yet. One
William Halfday !"

"My father V' Brian exclaimed.

CHTAPTER XVIII.

FATHER AND SON.

I %v' as a strange meeting betwveen father
and son. Superstitious people might

have seen much that was ominous in it as
well as singular. The tinie and place were
both- against it.

William Halfday had emerged from the
darkness of some sixteen years, from, the si-
lence and mystery of bis lost life, to the fore-
ground, and at a period wvhen bis son could
have spared hirn away a little longer. Brian
was a dark-eyed boy when the father had
seen him, last, and hiad talked of seeking bis
fortune, of settling abroad and sending for
wife and children presently, and, until tbe
meeting on the Downs, William Halfday bad
been neither seen nor beard of by those who
had had a dlaimn upon him.

"11You are my father, tben ?" repeated
Brian half.incredulously.

IlYes," said the other, in a voice that qui-
vered a great deal, "your on father. You
will not cast me off because I have corne
back poor and helpless after ail these years ?"

IlYears of a cruel silence> and a crueller
neglect,» said Bian, sternly.

"lAh, but you don't kriow wbat I bave suf-
fered! You can't imagine, my dear boy," be
added, 'with a gush of affection at wvhich
Brian recoiled, "lwhat I have gone through."

"No, I can't."
IlYou have no idea-" be began again,

when Bian cut him short in bis address.
IlWait a minute," said bis son.
Bian went to the door of the cottage, un-

locked it, opened it, and passed in. Presently
a match was struck, a small oil-larnp was
lighted within the roomn, and then the son's
voice called out for the wayfarer to enter.

iWilliam Halfday knocked the ashes frorti bis
pipe, which he put in his wvaistcoat pocket,
jbefore he sidled, in a cat-like fashion, irato
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bis son's bouse. Ini the light bath mien loo ked
bard at each ather, as if ta read what was
passing in the mind, what was expected, and
what each was like. And each was disap-
pointed, possibly disbearteried, and saw
opposition and disconifiture ta follow very
speedily. It was flot a happy meeting be-
tween father and son.

The father did flot admire the white, stern
face of Irian, and its determ inatc expression
was hardly what he expected ta confront.
The keen dark eyes wvere embarrassing
already, and devoid of sympathy and love;
there wvas curiosity, even suspicion in them,
but na pleasure at the sight of bim, he wvas
sure of that!1 And Brian, steadily regarding
his sire, saw before him what wvas clear]y the
wreck of a man-an attenuated, poverty-
stnicken being, with hollowv cheeks, sunken
eyes, and hands that shook as with a palsy,
or with fear of him, or drink, he cauld flot
tell which, at that early date of their reunion.

There Nvas nlo mistaking him, however-
he was a close copy af the man who had died
a week ago, in height and figure, even in the
droop of his shoulders and the contraction
of his chest. The eyebrows were shaggy, if
flot white, and hung in the same way over
the eyes, wvhich were small and set close to-
gether, and as dark as Brian's. He ivas
feeble for his fifty years, but bard timnes and
bard travelling had helped towards his debi-
lit>', and there was wholly lacking in him one
atomn's ivorth of that stern, strong seif-reliance
which Adam Halfday had shown, and which
Adamn's grandson assuredly possessed. Yes,
it was the wreck of a man, Brian thought,
witb a hundred oth er incamnprehensible unna-
tural thoughts, born of their fiz-st meeting~
flot the least af wbich was the uncharitable
and unfilial one, that if this man had kept
away for all time it would have been better
for those who bore bis name.

"Sit down," said Bnian.
"Thank you ; I had better shut the door

fist, as the draught is keen,» replied William
Halfday. IlShail I shut the door, Brian ?

"'Yes, do,>' answered the son moodil>'.
His thoughts were to man>' for him;

tbey were troubling, him too much, and taa
soon, but he bad no power ta control them.
\Vhat was ta follow bis fatlier's return ta, lfe ?
What was ta, be the end of it? How would
hiscoming affect the futures of the two womnen
whomn he had left at Datchet Bridge ? !r.
William Ilalfday closed the door, shuffted to

a chair by the side af the empty firegrate,
rubbed his hands together, and began a small
shivering fit on his own accaunt.

'lIt was horribl>' cold upon the Downs,
Brian," be said, between his chattering teeth.

"I did flot notice iC!
"It cut at one like death-it-"2 be was

reminded of something which he had almost
forgotten, and there was a shade more of
pallor in his face at on':e.

"Wbere is the-the body, Brian ?"
"Upstairs," ývas the moody rep>'. "Youi

shail see it presently."
IlGod bless me," exclaimed William Haîf-

day, "fl ot for worlds ! I haven't the flerve,
Brian. I have flot a scrap af nerve in my
wbole constitution, wbich is completely shat-
tered. Oh, no 1" he added, as he shivered
with a greater violence, IlI arn much obliged
ta you, but I would rather nat look at him 1'

"As you please."
"I thought poor father had been dead

years aga," said William ; " a fortnight since,
and 1 should have seen him alive then."

CYes," replied Biiîan.
"Did he ever-wish ta, see me, nowv
"Neyer," ivas the response.
"Yet father and son are close ties. And

be died->2'
IlIn a fit. There is an inquiry ta be comn-

pleted ta-morrow.»
IlIndeed. I arrive at a sad time, but in

the midst af a sarraw in which I can parti-
cipate. How dreadfully cald this hale- this
establisbment is. Are there any more doors
open ?

INO.,,
Mr. Halfday, senior, was daunted at last

b>' the shart replies af his ungraciaus off-
spring ; he glariced at Brian furtively, clasp ed
bis bauds more closel>' together, licked his
dry lips in a nervous fashian, and finally
relapsed inta silence- He wvas not welcome-
Therewas fia love for bim, in the son's heart-
be bad autlived affection everywbere. As
bis sbaking band went up to, bis eyes, Brian's
quick voice startled bimn by its change af"
tane.

elI sbould be a liar to, say tbat I am glad:
ta see you," he said ; "lbut if you had cone-
a montb later, you might: have bad a warmer
welcome. Always supposing,» he added,.
Ilthat you are back again in good faitb, af
which 1 am flot certain."'

IlYou dan'ttrust mne,-"respanded the fathew-
plaintively.
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"Not yet. Why should 1 ?"
"You are rny only boy," said William

I{alfday.
Il You have kept away for sixteen years-

m-y mother flung herseif into the rive, ini
despair of human kindness; your son and
daughter have grown up w'ithout a thought
froma you; your father has died without seeing
you. There bas been rnuch rnisery amongst
the Flalfdays, and you have kept away from

Il<Yes, yes, don't torture me, please," i-e-
plied the father ; Ilail this is very true, but
what good could I have done? I have been
unlucky ail mylif-I have not had onegleam
of sunshine on my path from the beginning
to the end."

IlYou did flot deserve it," wvas the sharp
reply.

"lOh! Briars," exclaimed the other, burst-
ing suddenly into tears, ai-d rocking himself
to and fro upon the chair, wvith his hands
before bis face, Ilthis is cruel of you. Your
own father, too 1 My God, wbat will become
of me, now you turn against me ?

Brian Halfday was flot prepared for this
outburst of emnotion ; he sat back in bis chair,
with one clenched band on the table, sur-
prised in his turn. He wvas a suspicious man,
as be had owned that evening to Mabel
Westbrook, but he was naturally observant,
and he read no affectation of grief in the erno-
tion of this castaway before him. Here at
le&--t was no sham ; the man was weak and
cbildish, but there wvas real life in bis despair.

IlI bave corne back ," William Halfday
continued, ilto the workhouse or the gaol.
I have corne back without a penny in rny
pocket. I have flot tasted food or drink since
it was given me ini charity this morning. I
have been a careless, useless wretcb, with as
littie thought for others as myself, but I did
flot look for this reception from, my child.
Let me go back to the inn at Datchet Bridge,
and ask where Dorcas Halfday lives-there
niay be sorne grain of feeling in> that girl's
heait for me, 'when I tell ber who I arn."

He rose to go ; he tottered slowly towards
the door, until Bri;n stood by his side and
led him back to bis seat.

"lThere is no hurry, father,-" he said in a
deeper voice; "lsit down again, and let us
understand each other clearly, if we can. A
mnan cannot disappear for long years from bis
kindred, and expect to find them full of love
for him on bis return-cannot neglect theru

utterly, and yet hope that they wvi1l hold hini
i affectionate remembrance.>

"lQuite right,>' 'vispered the father, "lbut
don't reproach meý any more. I deserve ail
you say of me."

I will give you son-e bread and cheese
and beer,>said Brian. "YVou are hungry ?"

IlBy Heaven, Brian, I arn starving'"
IlIarn son-y to bear it."

It was starvatitm> that bad brougbt bim to
Pentonshire, and flot his natural affections,
but Brian did not say so. He opened acup-
board, spread a white napkin on the table,
set bread and cheese and a bottle of ale
before bis father, pusbed the table to bis side,
and then sat and watched him consume bis
food withi a ravenous eagemness, that wvas as
devoid of acting as his grief had been.
William Halfdav did flot speak again for
several minutes; he seemed to forge his
position and bis sorrow in bis appetite, and
it was Brian wbo broke silence at last.

IlWhy did you not write to us ?>' he asked
curiously; "if you were poor, and wanted
money, it rnight bave been worth the experi-
ment of a letter.-"

"I did flot know where to, write."
"The address of 1 Halfday, Penton,'

would bave found your father or your son. *
IlI thougbh. of it" be said witbout look-

ing at Brian, and pinching the corner of the
napkin witb bis fingers nervously; I
tbought of it, and put it off, time after tîne,
till I was ashamed of letting any one know
anytbing about me. I tbought it better to
die on the quiet somewbere!1'-

"lAnd you altered your rnind-for wbat-
reason?>-»

IlI couldn't die," was the response; 1'
tried, Brian, and failed 1"

"lDo you feel better now ?» was the next-
inquiry.

IlTbank you-mruch better. I must com-
pliment you, Btian, on a very excellent
cheese,>he said, with his old airiness of man-
ner suddenly predomina»..l,

"You are stronger now ?
"Yes. Altogether stronger."
"Then 1 bave a few more words to say,"

Brian remnarked. «"Don't look alarrned, sir,
there are no more reproaches for yc>u to-
night."

"1,Tbank Heaven-I rnean, thank you,.
very much, My son."
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CHAPTER XIX.'

MRZ. HALFDAV HEARS TUE NEWS.

BRIAN drew bis chair so close to bis
father's that their kriees .touched, and

Wilam Halfday leaned back, as if away
from bini and afraid of bum. The son was
a înystery, a something that be had flot -ex-
pected to .find, a being wbo had thrown bim
out in bis calculations for tbe future. He
was *weak hinisef-be bad been always
weak and fretful .and irresolute-ivhere did
this pale-faced, beetle.browed young man
get bis iron will from ? For tais son waso
irofi, and tiierefore rnerciless. Stili let bim
hope on to, the last, and put up with bis
son>s reproaches and exordiums; he was
wholly belpless anid must bear the burden,
and if Brian would flot stare so fiercely at
bum, be should get on better in good time.

CII don't know wbat you are, or wbat
your life bas been, or wbat it is likely to be,"
Bian began, more sadly than sternly now.
IlYou sit before me a riddle bard to guess
at, and the past sheds no ligbt upon you."

CIWe bave the present to-consîder, Brian,>
William Halfday delicately hinted, and
witbout returning bis son-s gaze. He could
not look at bui be could not do anything
but evade that unconifortab*l stare wbicb
seemed endeavouring to, read his life in
spite of bum-to read througb him, and get
at ail tbe history of bis utiprofitabie exis-
tence-as if that would do any good-as if
it rnattered-as if the days abead of tbemn
botb were not the most important!

CII will tell you mny share of the past,"
Bian continued ; "Iand we will leave to
times more fitting, the explanations wbich I
have a rigbt to demand ftrm you. 1 will
say now, that years ago, wben I began too
early in life to act and tbink for mr, jelf, it
was you wbo troubled me. Your character
was at stake, and your own fati attributed
to you and one James Westbrook tbe muin
of bis career. After you had left England,
it was supposed by one or two in tbe secret
-- for it was always kept a secret-that you
and Westbrook had decamped witb various
securities that were negotiable abroad, and
wbich the firm-always a weak orie-was
unable ta, replace. It seerned a fair and
noble story as regarded the partners, the
history of two mniî preferring ruin. ta the
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acknowledgrnent of their sons' dishonesty,
but as I grewv up 1 doubted it, for your
sake."

CIThank you, Brian," said the father, ex-,
tending bis shaking hand towards bis son,
but with the sarne averted gaze; Ilyou did
me justice. I neyer saw the securities.>

IlNeither had Caspar Westbrook stolen
thern," said Brian, lightly toucbing bis
father's band, and then setting it aside, "lor
James Westbrook, or any one save that
poor warped mind above there."

CIMy father!1" exclaimed Mvr. Halfday;
Ciwas it the old man then?"

CYes-God forgive him!
"i1 say that too, with ail my heart, Brian,"

said the father. IlAnd let me add, it is a
-cornfort to mie to see a pious vein running
tbrough your discourse. It speaks well for
your character.»

"I1 amn ot a pious mnat," cried Briatn.
CIDon't interrupt me."

CII beg your pardon. Excuse the liberty
I have taken, iBrian ; but 1 thought you
possibly might be," replied bis father.
"Pray, proceed."

CI grew up with a suspicion of foui play,
and I pianned and scberned for years to
solve the mystery. I succeeded. I proved
at least your honesty in the matter, and I
was very glad'

IlThank you,» niurrnured William Haif-
day again.

CIIf I could bave done it before the
mother's deatb, I sbould bave been bap-
pier," said Brian. "lBut that was flot ta be.
I proved, at least, tbat you left England an
honest man. What you have corne back,
Heaven only knows. But I believe you
bonest stili, and will do the best for you, that
my means allow."

IlYou will flot send me to tbe union; you
will take care of me; you wilt do sorne-
thing for me, after ail ? " the father cried
with excitement.

"Did you doubt my belping you, tben ?

"You did flot meet me kindly," was the
answer. IlI could flot make out what you
thought of my return to England.>

1~ suppose flot."~
"And I arn honest, Brian," he said,

speaking with great volubility now. I
bave been an unlucky fool ail my life; but
I bave neyer doue an action of wbich. I ani
asbamned. I bave been horribly honest; I
have resisted no end of temptations ta be-
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corne rich ; and here I amn, a man broken
down before his time-a ruin-a catas-
trophe!

'IDo you drink ?" asked Brian, suddenly.
William Halfdlay started at the question,

and shrank back stili more in his chair. It
was a leading -question, which unnerved
hini, and set lhuzn shaking again.

IlWhat makes you ask such a question as
that ?" hie murrnured, and with a faint effort
at dignity.

IlYour hands tremble, your eyes are
blood-shot, and I have seen so many men
like you reeling in the streets. You do
drinik," lie added sha.rply.

IlNeyer to excess. Don't misjudge me,
my son, too quickly," cried Mr. Halfday,
"gor pain me with unaecessary questions. It
is hardly fair."

IlThis is flot an unnecessay question at
the present time. It is a most important
fact to elicit or disprove; because," said
Brian thoughtfully, IlI must keep the drink
away from you."

"lOh, you need flot fear me, or keep any-
thing awvay froni me. You rnay trust me
implicitly," the father replied.

"I hope so'"
"I know 80."
"That is wvel1,» said Brian, stili deep in

revenie.
IlAnd 1 don't wvant to be idie," added

Mr. Halfday; "lbut to be of service to my
country. 1 amn not an old man. I have
life and vigour in me, or soon shall have
again, if I could find any one to set me up
in business-in a little shop, for instance,
where 1 could turn a penny or two, and be
less of an incumbrance to you, Brian. 1
shouid be independent and happy and
grateful."

I arn a poor man, but I ivili do some-
thing for you in the way you wish."

IlGod bless you, Brian-God bless you,"
and Mr. Halfdlay began to cry again.

Brian wvatched hini closely stili, but hie
made no attempt to console hini in this
second hysterical outburst of tears. He
waited tili hie had recovered from his emo-
tion, ivith hîs broad forehead knit in grave
perplexity. Beyond the hour hie did flot see
his way yet; and the mists wvere thick about
him. There was miicl to, be done-much
to explain yet to, this iveak being, cowering
and shaking before him in the chair; and
Brian feared the effeéct of a revelation which

it ivas not possible to delay for a single
niglit with safety.

"I1 will help you in every way in my
power," said Brian ; "lbut you must let me
trust you in return.>

"You may trust me ;vith untold gold."
"You must prove yourself a just and un-

selfish man."
"0f course I will.»
"You wvil[ let me be your counsellor and

guide from this day?" said Brian.
I will flot have a thouglit of mny own, or

a wish of my owvn, if you will only take care
of me," said the father, abject and servile in
his protestations.

'lYour first and greatest task begins to-
morrowv."

"The sooner the better."
"And I require ail your faith now,» added

Brian.
lets yours ; 1 have said so."

"Then 1 have something more to tell
you.";

William Halfday looked scared at this
announcement, and the hands upon his
knees began to increase in that tremulous
movement which had already attracted his
son's notice.

IlJames Westbrook, your fathe>s partner,
left England a poor man, but hie made a
fortune in America, and died rich," began
Brian. "lOn his death-bed hie ;vas, for sorne
reason or other ivhich is lard to understand,
the victirn of the old mistake, that you and
lis son had robbed the firm, and ruined
Adarm Halfday. He hiad heard of my grand-
father's poverty, and with a mad idea of
restitution, hie bade his granddaughter dis-
cover him and ail belonging to him, and
enridli those whom lis son had lielped, as
lie thought, to muin. If Adam were living
ivhen Miss Westbrook reached England,
the money wvas to be given to hini immedi-
ately-»

"Good gracious 1 Did the girl get here
in tune?" inquired the father.

IlYes. She gave hini the message five
minutes hefore lie died."

"lBut the mnoney, Brian ?" said Mr. Half-
day, Ilwhy didn't she give him the money
first, and the message afternvards? "

Brian's face darkened, and the hand
which was suddenly placed on William
Halfday's armn gripped the listener like a
vice.

IlCannot you see that this conscience-
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nioney ivas offered to the robber, and flot
the victimn? " hissed l3rian ; "lare you so
duil of comprehiension as ail that? "

Il'James Westbrook might have wishied to
hielp his old partner at any cost," rriurrnured
the father.

"lNo. It 'vas offered in atonêrnent-in
expiation for a son's imaginarycrine-under
the impression that my grarndfather was an
injured man. You see ?'>

"lOh yes, 1 sec!1 Wouid you have any
particular objection to let go my armn, Brian,
before you proceed any further with the
narrative ?>

IlI beg pardon," said Brian; I have
hurt.yon ?"'

IlXVeli, you have, a littie," replied his
father, rubbing vigorously at the part wvhicli
Brian hiad released; " lbut go on, please.
What did the girl think? Does she
know->

IEverything. i. told hier the few facts of
th ! case this evening, and she will take back
tne Inoney offeèred in error to our famlily."

"lTake it back ! Then it was given to
niy father?"'

"A certain sum. of money->
"fow much? "
"No matter the amount," Brian con-

tinued ; "la certain sum of money ;vas un-
fortunately paid into Penton Bank to the
account of Adam Halfday-and it is our
duty, the great business of our lives, to re-
store it to its rightful owvner."

"I 1eaning Miss Westbrook?" said the
father.

IlWhom else could If mean ?" %vas the
sharp rejoinder.

"IExactly, you could not mean any one
else," replied the father ; Ilit's particuiarly
clear to nie that-that you could not niea-n
any one cisc."'

IlThis is a task in which you wilI help us
to the utterrnost," Brian continued ; Ilit be-
cornes easy with you at our side, a mnan sent
by Heaven at the right moment to do jus-
tice to a friendless woman.-What are you
looking over my head at?"»

IlWas I1?" said the father, with a littie
jump at the abruptness of the question; I
ivas nlot avare of it.

"lYou understand that you mnust beip
us?" Brian said again, persistently.

"Yes," replied the father.
"You wviIl be heir-at-law to this mone>-

floninally heir-at-lawv-arid letters of admin-

istration iwill be granted readily to you;, to
you and nme, I hope," saidl Brian, thought-
fülly.

<Ahem i yes."
"There wvill be a beavy Ioss upon the

money held in trust for Mabel Westbrook :
deductions for stamp duty, probate dut>'; al
the ugly exactions devised by the Govern-
ment for the wholesale robbery of widows
and orphans wilI be puit in force,> said Briabi
savagely, "land we have not the moue>' to,
mnake it good at present. Some day, per-
haps," he added, with a brighter look upon
bis face, IlI may be able to say she bas flot
lost a penny b>' us.»

"lAil this is beyond me," said WVilliam~
Halfday, planting bis elbows on bis knees,
and taking lus head betwveen his paisied
hands ; Ilmry head aches terrib>', and I feel
confused and iii."

IlWiil you have some weak brandy and
wvater? "

IlI don't mmid a littie coid brandy and
water-not too wveak," lie added.

Whiist his son ivas getting the brandy
froni the cupboard, bie remained in the sanie
prostrate condition, and when Brian stood
by hira %vith a glass he did not perceive hîmn
till the son askcd if be ivould drink.

IlThank you very much, Brian," he said
with his old poiiteness, as he took the glass
fromn his son's band ; "lit is kind of you to
think of me like this."

Hie drank the brandy and water at one
guip, and sat back in bis chair.

"l15 there any news in Penton ?" lie
asked.

"Not any of importance to you or me."
"Are they ail dead whom I used to

knoiv?" be said musingly; "wbvo were
friends, after a fasion-vbo respected nie
and beiieved in me? "

"I don't knoiv wbo were your friends."
"Is lEversbam, the iawyer, still in Clois-

ter Street? I iiked young Eversham ; he
ivas just beginning practice for bimself wben
1 ieft the city."

IlHFe is grey-haired now ; wvhy do you
ask? "

I don't know ; hie came into my head,"
was the reply.

IlYou have another reason, I tbink?"
said Brian suspiciously.

"lI should like to give him, a turn, and we
miust have a lawyer in this case," said the
father; Ilwe can>t do witbout one."
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"1 ar n ot sure of that."
"I shouhd think he would rernember me,"'

hie went on, Ilfor-.ls Peter Scone alive?"
"Peter Scone-what of bim ?"1

H1e wvas cashier in my father's firm; he
ivould remember me at once," replied
Williami Halfday; Iland 1 must prove my
identity ver>' clearly to get the money."

"For Miss Westbrook? " added Brian.
"For Miss Westbrook, yes. I wvonder,"

he added, Ilwhat the amnount is."
H1e glanced at bis son, who dil flot an-

swer hini, wvho wvas staring intent>' at the
empty firegrate as at a newv problem which
had arisen there to vex bum. Brian had
taken his father into his 'confidence, but he
ivas flot satîsfied with tbe result, despite bis
sire's promises. AIl looked dark and omi-
nous abead, and there were vague doubts
on ever>' side of bum. After al], hie did flot
trust bis father, wbose manner bad been
against bin from tbe first. Tbere was no
power to prevent: William Halfday's action
in the matter ; the law would side witb the
father despite the feeble opposition that
migbt be offered by the son, and Brian %vas
almost helpless now.

IlTwenty people migbt be found in Pen-
ton to swear to me," said William, "lif an>'
one were inclined to, oppose, me, whicb is
flot likel>', Brian-eb ? »

"Probably flot.>
"That Peter Scone must be dead, nowv I

corne to think of it ; hie was an ohd manl
when 1 left the cit>'."

Again Brian Blalfday did not anwer bim.
H1e turned more completely towvards the
grate, and irn an absent fashion, and as
though a fire were burning, spread out his
bauds as if for warmtb.

IlI arn afraid 1 arn keeping you up," said
William Hiahfday suddenly; you look tired
and weary, as with a bard day's work."

"I bave worked hard to-day."
1I must apologize for taking up s0 much

of your tirue-robbi-ng you, as it were, of
wvhat the poet cahîs ' balrny sleep ;' but we
had not met for xnany years, and I was
anxious about you."

William IHalfday picked up bis bat frorn
the floor, and rose to take bis leave.

IlWbere are you going ?" asked Brian,
stihi deephy interested ini the back of bis
stove.

IlDIown to, Datchet Bridge again, of
course.)

<You had better rernain here, I think."
"I don't see tLiy accommodation, Brian;,

the house is small, and 1 should be very
much in the way, and-and the room up-
stairs is occupied, you knoiv," he added, as
bis shivcring fit seized him again, and rob-
bed him of composure.

Brian rose and stood wvith his back to the
fireplace.

'"You can go," be said.
IlThank you, thank you, Brian, and to-

niorrowv, or the next day-"»
IlTo-morrow completes the inquest," said

Brian ; Ilyou will be there to listen to the
eviderice, and attend the funeral in the after-
noon ?"

IlI suppose so-just 50-ver>' ieli," said
William in some confusion.

"lNo one will believe you are the son
very readily if you are flot at your father's
funeral, and 1 shall doubt it and dispute it
for one," said Brian meaning>'.

I arn sure to be there, Brian," said bis
father; tliough I shall present a very dis-
reputable appearance as chief mourner."

II ivill see to that."
'A long black cloak is out of the fashion,

1 believe, but it wvill corne in handy for me.
It ivili cover a multitude of sins-of omis-
Sion."

To Brian's surprise, which, bowever, hie
did flot betray, his father laughed spasmodi-
caly as hie held forth his baud to bis
son.

"lDo you think you know your way to the
village ?" asked Brian.

"l Ver>' well indeed. fI is straight down
the bihl."

"lVes, but you might miss Datchet Bridge
by five miles or so. And you will want re-
freshment whien you get there, and board
and lodging."

IlAy 1 God bhess me, yes-and Brian, 1
really have flot one penny in the world at
present."

1I will give you money before you go."
"I-I arn going now," answered his

father.
IlNot yet!"
"NIot yet, do you say ? Why ?
IlNot tili you have looked upon your

father for the last tirne in this world," said
Brian solemnnly ; Ilnot till you have sworn
to me across bis coffin, that you will, as you
hope for salvation, be true to ail you have
promised me.>
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William Haifday clasped bis' hands o
gether and shrieked forth a wild falsetto-

"lOh! great Heaven, Brian, I couldn't do
it ! I couldn't look at bim-don't ask me
again-I couldn't-I couldn't-1 couldn't V"

"IYour own father, who can do you no
harmn, wvho has been ivaiting for you ail this
while," said Brian.

IlAnything else, but don't ask me todo
that," gasped forth William. III know 1 arn
a cowvard, but I haven't the strength of nerve
to, go up stairs into that dreadful room.
Don't ask me again, thlere's; a dear good son,
but let me go away 1"

The man's terror was so abject aýhd s0
earnest that Brian did notimportune 'him
further, unless bis next remark may stand
for a change in bis manner of entreaty.

IlThere is rnoney of yours up there?"
I don't see-I don't knoiv what you

mnean, but you may have it ail if you'll let
me go away," he exclaimed, shaking so,
violently that he dropped once more into
bis chair to save himself from falling, and
heid on tightly by the table.

Brian regarded him pitifully as he stood
by his side, and rested bis crossed hands;
upon bis shouider.

IlYou are very weak of nerve, and body,
and soul," Brian said mournfully, IIand will
vrequire gentie treatrnent, kindly sympatby,
and your children's love to render you con-
ten», for the remainder of your days. Riches
wvil1 do no good, and you are liest without
theni. a

IlDon't talk to me noiv. I-I want ta
get to Datchet Bridge," be murmured, slowly
recovering his composure; IIif I don't have
fresh air I shall die."

IlYou are coming round," said Brian;
etand I will Dot ask you to stay a moment
longer than is necessary; I will point out
the way to Datchet Bridge, wben you are
able to walk."

IlI can wvalk now."
He put on bis bat and stood up again.

H1e wvalked even -with a forced degree of
briskness to the door; to which Brian fol-
lowed him.

"1I would rather not drag you out at this
time of night, Brian," he said; III can get on
very well by myself."

il I will set you in the right road," said
Brian in reply.

H1e went out into the summer air, bare-
beaded with him, and drawi fg bis fatber's

arm througi bis. The night ivas dark, but
the stars were very thick and bright above
them.

IIYou have forgotten your 'tlat," said Mr.'
Halfday to bis son.

1I don't want it, the night is wvarm."
"Is it? I baven't noticed it myseif,"

ivas the reply. "lOh, here's the road that
leads to the village, 1 think."

"Yes, that is the wav.»
"Then, l'Il wish y-ou a good night.>'
1I arn guîng further with you."

"1Oh! good Lord, are you though?"
muttered the father, 'l<are you flot afraid o«
your place being robb.ed ?

NoC)

"You have left the door wide open."
"I know it. It is a habit of mine on

these peaceful his."
"lThen it is a very bad one. There is no

telling ivho is about."
IlThere is no telling anybody, 1 have

heard sceptical. people say," wvas; Brian's an-
ýsver.

a"Ahem ! exactly so,> said the other,
glancing askance at bis companion as if to
read by the expression of his countenance,
if he, William Halfday, were included in the
axiorn.

IlHFere is money for ygu," said Brian;
hold out your hand."
William Halfday obeyed the request with

alacrity, and ten sovereigns were placed
within bis palm.

IlBless me," said the father, holding the
money closely to bis eyes, Ilthis is gold 1
You are generous, Brian. You are doing
well in the wvorld, then ? »

IlYou may be able to obtain a decent
suit of clothes at the tailor's in tbe village,"
said Brian. III ar nfot doing well in the
,world-I ar n ot generous."

IlWell, well," replied the father, putting
the money in bis pocket, IIyou have done
no more than I would do for you in a simi-
lar case."

"lThat inoney is your own," said the son,
ccmy grandfather did flot die wholly a pau-
per. He wvas of a saving turn-the heart of a
miser is hereditary with the Halfdays possi-
bly-and in bis old age and indigence, he
scraped together from bis fees at St. Lazarus
some seventy pounds, wvhich I found in a
bag locked up within bis desk."

"lThere may be a lot more somewhere,"
said William Halfdlay.
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IlThere is no more. Hie told me the
amounit, and sent me to St. Lazarus to fetch
it, when he discovered that I did not wish
him to return ta the charity-you shahi have
the rest presently. It is yours by right of
inheritance."

'-Certainly it is, Brian. There can be nio
doubt about that."

IlThe money wvill be ai service to yau at
a tinie of need."

That's trile.>
"With a littie of my owvn to it I may con-

trive ta do something for you-and Dorcas.
Why, this may be the beginning of a better,
brighter life for us ail," said Brian.

'It may,> was the reply.
"And now," said Brian, suddenly arrest-

ing bis father's progress, "lbefore 1 leave
you, swear here, under heaven, that you wil
keep your word in everything that you have
said to-nighit."

IlMy dear Brian," exclaimed the father,
"L-I have pledged my wvord ta you al-

ready. 1 dan't like ta be contintuaily swear-
ing in this fashion. It looks as if you
daubted me."

IlYou are poor; a great error makes you
rich in name-a great injustice would
make you rich in deed. I knowv littie
of you," said Brian; "lyou corne ta me
as a surprise-a ruin. Swear ta ivhat 1
say 'Yi

The man cowered at the sternness and
the peremptary manner of his son, whose
eyes he could see blazing at him in the
darkness.

Il'ill swear ta what yau like-Il swear

to anvthiing, Brian," he said, "lbut there is
no occasion for this treatment of iie.")

i3rian remained silent. The passion in him
died awvay,and he stood thinkingverydeeply..

Suddenlv hie looked Up.
IlNo, don't say a word," Le exclaimed,

don't cali God as a witness here. Good&
nighit."

IlGood night, good iiighit," replied Wil-
liamn Halfday with alacrity, I shall see you
in the morning. This way to Datchet
Bridge, I thinkr you told me?"'

"lYou cannat miss the village now. It
lies straighit before you, where the lights
are shiniiig."

"Thank you, Brian. Bless you-good
night once more."

Father and son parted. The son watched.
hiin from the hili tili darkness on the loiver
grouind submerged him-the father wvent
along the path which had been indicated,
looking back more than once whilst Brian
rernained in sight against the background of
a starlit sky.

The sense of being, %atched, was irksome
ta, William Halfday Hie was flot easy in
bis mind until he hiad lost sight of his
son as completely as Brian had lost sight of
him.. Then he sverved suddenly, and even
swiftly to the right, and wvent awvay-steadily
aivay-frorn the lights in the village that had
been pointed out to him.

There wvas more to be done that night
than had been bargained for when toiting
up the hili ta his son's house, and, like
Duncan's murder, "l'tvere wvell it %vere doncL
quickly."

(To be continued.)
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"SING US A SONG 0F OUR OWN LAND."

BY F. R., 1ÈARRIE.

Ir0 1 the scene of trappers' stories,
j,, Lo! where beaver-dams were bujit,

Lo ! where auturnn forest-giories
On the ground their crimson spiit!

Take the land with ail its beauty,
And subdue it to thy band,

Linking with the chain of dut>'
Wold and weaid and rock>' straud.

Thou, O Time!1 hast many a harvest
Whiteniug to the reaper's sight;

And, O Fame!1 great names thou carvest
On thy temple portais bright!1

This broad land, with ail its beaut>',
Doth demand it of thy band,

Plain to point her path of duty
Over woid and iveald and strand.

Iu the roll of namts unreckoned,
Bright stars in the coming skies,

May' our countrymen be second
To noue others that ma>' rise!

May their giory and their beaut>'
F11 the heavens on either band,

As the>' trace the track of dut>',
Leaving footprints on the strand.

See! the furrow of the future!1
Seedfieid of the times to be,

Big with nourishment and nurture
Which our sons shall draw from thee!1

Usefuiness, surpassing beaut>',
Bind thee round from strand to strand;

Ma>' thy children do the dut>'
Thou demandest at their band!

Peace be ours >mid peaceful neighbours!1
Yet the share that turns the swvard

Hlath been known to change its labours,
Fashioued rudel>' to, a sword!

We xviii guard thy breadth and beaut>'
Heart with heart, hand iinked with hand;

Fare we forth to do our dut>'
Ere a foe shall spurn thy strand!1
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LIB3ERTY AND lITS SYMBOLS ON COINS AND MEDALS.

BY REV. HENRY SCADDING, D. D., TORONTO.

AXCOMMITTEE at Paris, which dlaimsto, represent the Frenchi people, is
proposing to ereet on Bedlow's Island, in
the harbour of Newv York, a gigantic statue
of Liberty, in commnemoration of the part
taken by France in 1783 in helping, to bring
about the independence of the Uni ted States.
The figure, which- &*o be more than a hun-
dred feet high, is to stand on a pedestal like-
wise a hundred feet high. Mie head is to
bear a circle of spiked rays like those seen
in antique representations of the sun.god
Apollo ; and from, these rays light is to issue
at night. lIn the elevated right hand there
is to be a torch, which is also at night to be
a blaze of light. lIn the otler hand there is
to be a tablet bearing the simple inscription,
JUL. 4, 1776. The scuiptor, Auguste Bar-
toldi, is the designer. He is to bring with
him to Phuladeiphia during the Centennial
Exhibition one of the arms of this Liberty.
Frorn that, on the ex pede MTerczde;n princi-
pie, the public are to judge of the whole.
One hundred and forty thousand francs have
been already subscribed to the project in
France. Lt is expected that the people of
the United States will erect the pedestal ;
and it is hoped that the foundation of the
structure ivili be laid on the fourth of next
July. This colossus,shouldit be really set up,
wilI be one more wonder of the world, out-
vieing the Memnons and Amunophs which
stili sit so calmly gazing out every year over
the sivollen waters of the Nule, or the gilded
morister that overlooked of old the plain of
Dura. it will salute the sailor>s eye out on
the ocean at a farther distance than did the
glittering spear-point of Minerva Promachos
on the Acropolis at Athens, which was seen
from Cape Sunium, thirty miles off. So
Pausanias reports. Minerva Promachos,
seen there, symbolized, 1 suppose, the
supreme ivit and art of the Hellenic race.
The huge Liberty lifting Up on high its torrhý
of light, wifl be regarded by die voyagers of
the great Atlantic as representing the tute-.

lary genius of IlAmerica," as people wvill
continue to speak, rneaning by America the
Ujnited States of North America, the sole
home, as it is alleged, of human freedom in
this last age of the wvorld. lIt wvill, of course,
also recali the giant image at Rhodes, which,
irrespective of pedestal, wvas likewvise one
hundred feet high and more, and answered
the purpose of a lighthouse; approprîately,
too, for it wvas an image of the sun-god span-
ming with distended legs the entrance to the
inner harbour of the island. That figure
ivas, as Bartoldi-s Liberty is expected to be,
also of bronze. What. the iveight of the
French structure xnay prove to be cannot
yet be known . but that of the colossus of
Rhodes has been calculated to hiave been
720,000 pourids; that is to say if 8oo pounds
be taken as the load borne by each one of
the Jewv's camnels who purchased as old
nietal, from the Municipality of iRhodes, the
broken fragments of the colossus when
thrown down by an earthquake, fifty-six
years after its erection. Nor, again, can thne
cost of the French structure be as yet stated
wýith precision ; but that of the sun-god set
up by Chares at Rhodes is said to have
been about 317,000 dollars (300 talents>.
The colossal figure which crowns the dome
of the capitol at Washingtorn is usually
spoken of as Liberty. *In reality it is
COLUMBIA, an impersonation of the United
States. She rests lier right hand on a
sheathed. swvord; hier left holds a wreath.
The head is helmed ; encircling it is a ring
of large stars. From. the apex of this figure
to the ground is three hundred feet.

The proposai on the part of the corn-
mittee in Paris to project upon the imagina-
tion of the Western World a gigantic, concep-
tion of Liberty is my excuse for undertaking
to, trace the symbols and representations of
Liberty on coins and medals ; a practice
with which we in Canada are familiar from
our proximitv to the United States; a-nd
many fresh exemplifications of which, I
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doubt flot, we shall have brought under our
notice during the celebration of the Centen-
niai at Philadeiphia.

The practice of embodying in visible form
that which is invisible and abstract, is one to
which the modern mid has becorne some-
ivhat disaccustomed. It originated, as I
suppose, in the picturesque, metaphorical
character of early language. Men wvere
quickly led to give outward form to xvhat
in speech they were wvont to, invest îvith the
attributes of life and action; and accordingly
such abstractions as Prudence, for example,
and Temperance, Jùstice, and Fortitude, be-
came concrete to the mind's eye as human
figures, distinguished from each other by
proper attributes or adjuncts or dress. Vir-
tues and qualities inspiring reverence be-
came sometimes, when thus emnbodied, ob-
jects of a sort of worsbip. Thus, among
the Latins, Liberty came to, be regarded as
a goddess. Her image wvas set up in tem-
ples, and her effigy was stamped on coins
and medals. She had, moreover, like other
divinities, ber emblems and signs, which,
seen alone, suggested the condition or feel-
ing of which she wvas supposed to be the
embodiment. Events regarded as of im-
portance to the community at large were
commemnorated b>' the erection of additional
temples to Liberty. .Tiberius Sempronius
Gracchus, father of the two famous agitators
of the sanie surnamne, successful as Consul in
Gaul and Spain, erected on the Aventine
Mount a temple to Liberty. And after vic-
tories won by CSesar in Spain, another was
decreed by the Senate. Wben Cicero's
house was pulled dowvn on the Palatine, its
site was occupied, at the suggestion of bis
personal enemy, Clodius, b>' a temple to
Liberty; 'la temple to License, rather,"
Cicero contemptuously observed. The de-
struction of Sejanus, the audacious Zocum,?-
tenais of Tiberius, ivas signalized by the set-
ting up of a statue of Liberty in the Forum.
And besides temples proper, there was at
Rome a famous public building styled the
Hall of Liberty, repaired and enlarged, and
beautified from time to time. It was a kind
of court-bouse for the Censors and an office
of Archives ; and after the time of the illus-
trious Asinius Pollio it became a public
librar>' also, the llrst ever establisbed in
Rome. PoIhio,. who combined fine literar>'
tastes with military talent, furnished it ]argely
with Greek and Latin manuscripts. The

poet Ovid, an antiquarian and lover of books,
had heard in bis banishment ini far Moe-,ia
of tbis new collection ot treasures freely
tlirown open to the pubEc at Rome, and he
makes it one of the lamnents of bis Tristia
that bis exile debars hini from, the enjoy-
ment of 50 congenial a luxur>'.

In temples, Liberty wvas represented as a
matron, either wearing on ber bead or hold-
ing on a rod the pleiîs, or cap of liberty. At
ber feet w'as sometimes, it is said, placed the
figure of a cat, an animal that bas a particu-
lar antipathy to restraint ; and with her were
sometimes seen representations of myste-
nious beings styled Adeone and Abeone, de-
noting the power to, come and go at plea-
sure. The j5iieus, or cap of liberty, is the
wbite felt cap placed on the head of the
slave when manumitted. The rod on whicb it
is often sustained is the /èsica or vindicta
with wvbich the protor or magistrate ceremo-
niously struck or toucbed the head of the
slave wben declared free. A slave migbt
be enfranchised b>' the last ivili and testa-
ment of bis master ; and also by the ma ster's
taking tbe slave to the censor or taxer, and
having him, enrolled free. But the cere-
mon>' referred to, by the pieus and rod was
as follows :-The master brought his slave
before the proper magistrate and stated his
reasons for tbe intended manumaission. The
magistrate's lictor, or beadie, laid a rod upon
the bcad of the slave, wbile tbe master
stili held the slave's hand. IlI will this man
to be free,» tbe master then said, and at tbe
words sligbtly wvhirled him round and let bim
go. Hence the expression mianurnission.
The freedmnar passed out of bis former
owner's hand, as a stone out of a shing.
The pilais or cap of undyed felt -nas at
once assumed by tbe freedman, and worn,
as I suppose, until his hitherto cropped
bead became more richi>' clothed with its
natural adornment. The ceremon>' of mia-
numission took place, not in a temple of
Liberty, as we migbt bave expected, but in
the temple of juno Feronia, thie patroness of
enfrancbised slaves. The cultus of Liberty
by the Latins %vas probably borrowed b>'
thern from the Greeks, who observed an-
nuall>', at Athens and elsewbere, a celebrated
festival called the Sieutheria, fromn the naine,
not of an independent divinity, Eleutheria,
Freedoni, but of Zeus, Jove bimself, urider
the invocation of Eleutherius, the -Liberator.
The shape of the cap as an emblem of liberty',
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on the Greeli and Latin and later coins andI
mnedals, is flot always the same. Sometimes
it is the Phrygian cap, as seen on the statues
of Paris, son of Priam, with tbe top orloose
part pointed forivards. Sornetimes it is ex-
actly eg-shaped, as on the beads of the
Dioscuri, Castor and Pollux. And some-
times it is a littie fiattened at the top, and
slightly curved out below into a kind of in-
cipient brim. Thus it appears on medals
struck in cormemoration of the assassina-
tion of Ciesar by M. J. Brutus and the other
conspirators. This last-rnentioned foi-m is
the Latin type of the liberty cap. T-he'
modemn Turkish fez, with the tass;el i-e-
moved, reproduces this cap ini sorne sort.
The French képi seerns to be the Phrygian
cap with the top slaritingly sliced off, and a
shade for the eyes added.

On several of the early coins arnd medals
struck by historical Roman families to pre-
serve tlie memory of distinguished members
of their respective Ilhouses," Liberty ap-
pears unaccompanied hy her cap. Her
head is given as that of a female of comely,
regular features, with a circlet of gems sur- 1
rounding neatly-arranged bair. She is thus
seen, witbout the cap, on coins or medals
commemorative of Quintus Cassius, Lentulus
Spinther, Coepio B3rutus, and others. On1
one of Caius Cassius the head is veiled.
Tbat Liberty is intended by these beads is
shown by the circumscribed legend LiBER-
TAS, or LiBERTATIS. On medals of M. J.
Brutus, the conspirator Cinna, Roscius, and
others, tbe cap is seen alone, or accom-
panied by twvo naked poniards, with theI
legend EID. MART., meaning the Ides of
Mai-ch, the day of CSesar's assassination.
It is curlous to recail wbat was mentioned
just now, that after certain successes by
Cmsar ini Spain, the Senate decreed a new
temple to Liberty, the ambitious designs of
the great imperator being as yet probably
flot apparent On coins of Nero, the bead
of Liberty appears with the superseription
LiB3ERTAS. Tbough this emperor has corneI
down to us with a detestable reputation, bis
«government up to a certain period was, likeI
that of Henry VIII., far from being ufipopu-
la-. H1e professed an anxiety to relieve the I
people froru oppressive taxes, and to protect 1
the Provinces from the rapacity of governors. 1
After bis death there were persons who, every'
spring and autumn, foi- rany years decked I
his tomb with flowers ; and in consequence.

of prevalent rumours that he wvas really flot
dead, several impostors at subsequent tirnes
assunied the natne of Nero, and gave no
small trouble to the reigning emperors. Im-
mediately after Nero, on coins of Galba and
often subsequently, LiBERTAS is qualified by
the addition of the word PUBLICA or RESTI-
TuTA or AUGUSTi ; expressions which seemn
to imply that now a true liberty for the
whole community ivas established - was i-e-
stored ; was guaranteed by the' pledged
wvord of a genuinely chosen emperor. Nero,
was the Iast of the Julian line, and Te.citus
reports that at bis death the patricians te-
joiced because liberty wvas thereby regained.
So after Commodus, on a medal of Pertinax
is read, IlThe citizens set free ;" as though
liberty had been recovered by the death of
Commodus. On coins or medals of Hadrian,
Nerva, Heliogabalus, Gallus, Caracalla,
*Claudius, Trajan, Vitellius, and several
other imperial personages, Liberty appears.
On coins and medals struck by the em-
perors, the seated or standing figure repre-
senting Liberty is sometimes accompanied
by other than the customary attributes : she
wears the pallium; she holds in ber band
a cornucopia, a branch of olive, a trumpet,
a rod without the cap.

I find nîo niaterials for my present pur-
pose frorn the period of Constantine doivn-
ivards, for several centuries. Tbrougbout
Christendom at least, men bowed their
necks to heavy yokes of several kinds.
Lords xnany, temporal and spiritual, domi-
neered over them mercilessly. Liberty, for
the mass, baving disappeared, its symbols
disappeared. Coins and medals continued
to show emblematic imageM~ executed in
barbaric fashion;- but there was nothingy to
indicate the appreciation of mental and
bodily freedom by the citizens or constitu-
ents of the several nations. Lions, leopards,
bears, eagles,, wyverns, dragons, spear-heads,
sivords, croziers, crooks, heavy cross-keys,
were the insignia of the passing times, re-
quiring the aid of a new science, that of the
bera]d, toa assort and interpret them.

At the era of the Renasçence, the wvord
LiBERTY began to be speit out again from
the recovered documents; and probably,
bere and there, in the free cities of Europe,
its symbols began to be seen. But, to the
praise of' human prudence, even wvhere la-
cally a degree of independence was secured,
there seeins to bave been no hasty desire to
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break wholly with the past. The aid he-
raldic shields of arrs were for the most part
retained, even îvhen social ameliorations
began. To this day, nearly ail the Cantons
of Switzerland bear on their respective llags
the medioeval cognisances. One of them,
the Pays de Vaud, has inscribed on its ban-
ner a raotto of modern sound, Liberté et Pa-
irie. In like maniner, the United Provinces,
out of which the Netherlands and Belgium
have sprung, did flot renounce their several
heraldic shields when they canquered their
independence from Auistria and Spain. The
Britisb Islands, tao, withi ail their peoples'
irrepressible love and assertion of freedoni,
from the days of John downwvards, have flot
thought fit ta admit into their national es-
cutcheons any of the ciassic symbols of
Liberty.

It was in France, in 1783, that t.he prac-
tice revived of displaying on coins and me-
dais, as authorized emblems, the ancient
Latin insignia, of Liberty, acconipanied at
the saine time w;th a fatal divorce from the
past of the nation. The excesses perpe-
trated under the sanction and seal of the
revived insignia quickly brought themn into
bad repute. The feeling begotten far and
wvide by these enorities wvas wvell expressed
in the ever-memorable cry of Madame Ro-
land as she passed a statue of Liberty on
her way ta the guillotine: IlO Liberty,
wvhat crimres are committed in thy namne!1"
The people of the British Islands, however,
are flot averse ta the conventional symbols
of Liberty in their place and an proper
occasions. In the allegarical groupsof her
scuiptors and painters, especially in the
reigns of Anne and the Georges, they figure
abundantly. J.t is flot improbable that Li-
berty, îvith ail the orthodox attributes, riýight
be discovered at this moment standing
aniong the Faînes, the Bellonas, the scythe-
arnied Times, and other incangruities which
crowd many of the monuments in Westmin-
ster Abbey and St. Paul's. On the copper-
plate frontispiece of the London .Maýgazine
for i 760, Libe-ty, %vith the legitimate rod
and cap, preserits the young king, George
Ii., ta Britannia, ivho is weeping over the
urrà of George II. J.n like manner, in a po-
ptilar picture of nearly the same era, Pitt is
seen carrying the cap of Liberty, and tread-
ing on Faction, while he is presenting ta,
Britannia justice and Victory. In Biritish
caricature Liberty is ranstantly introduced,

but stili seriously, as meaning the true free-
dami of the nation. Thus in a picture,
probably by Gilray, entitled "J3ritannia
Aroused,> issued at the time of a famous
but unnatural Ministerial1 coalition, ive have
J3ritannia in the character of a Fury, hurlîng
Fox and North, the twva chiefs of ti'e coali-
tion, from her, as enemies ta Liberty. At
.her side, resting on bier shield, is the rod
with the liberty-cap. In another popular
picture, produced îvhile the wvar with the
rcvolted colonies -was going on, we see Bni-
tannia C-nd a feathered Indian figure bear-
ing a drawn sw9)rd, standing tagether, each
engaged in upholding a lofty staff on which
the cap of Liberty is' placed. The arrned
Indian figure w'as ta represent îvhat is stitl
incongruously called IlAmerica," mcaning
the United States of North America; and
the crroup betakened the hiope of reconicilia-
tion between the mother country and ber
daughter, entertained ta the last by large
numbers in the British Islandî. Sonietimes,
in the English caricatures, the emblenis of
Liberty axe ta be understood' Îi a burlesque
sense, ta indicate the pseudc patriatism of
the demagague. Hogarth's grotesque Me-
phistophelian figure of John Wilkes holding
the rod and cap of Liberty will bc remem-
bered. But we must revert ta coins and
medhls.

In a volume of numismatic illustrations
of the life and reign of William the Third,
published at Amsterdlam inl 1692, 1 observe
the cap of Liberty often occurring. For
e-xample, an the reverse of a medai bearing
the heads of William and Mary, ive have
the genius of Britain seated, holding in ber
left hand the horn of plenty, and a rod sur-
mounted by the cap of Liberty ; in lier
rielit hand axe seen a cross and the scales of
justice ; under ber feet are braken fetters,ch-'ins, and other synîbols of tyranny;- be-ihind, and heid together by a crown, rise an
orange tree and a tree-rase intertwvined.
Around is the legend (in Latin): IIApples
of gold graw commingled with the bloom of
roses-;" and below : clThe safety of Bnitain
re-establishied, 1689;" wvhile fitrther out,
near the rim of the medal, is a disticli of
wvhich the following is the English : IIBrn-
tain, long oppressed by a yake sustained
from witbout, now free, breathes again the
air of lier ancient iaws." Again, in another
inedal ini the samý-c wor., Wil;.m îs seeniholding the cap of Libtrty over the head of
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lreland, îvho kneels before himn leaning on Ia,,d in that of Iî%28, wve have Liberty, îw'ah
lier shield ; the king at the saine timie points bier rod and cap, exulting over two exactly
towvards a body of soldiers who are fleeing; opposite policies. the policy of relhgious re-
below is the legend (in Latin) :" After expel- tpression, whichi, probably, under the circum-
lin- the French and the rebels, hie entered Istances, ivas wvise in 16S9 ; and the policy
Dublin in triumphi ;" and around the figures of religious freedom, whiclh doubtless Nvas
are the wvords, also in Latin :" He saved wise in 1828. 1 describe also here ariother
your altars and homes." The date of this fine English bronze miedal from my own
medal is 169o. As a cornpanion to this collection, showing Liberty with lier usual
may be mentioned, an Irish niecal struck in Iaccomp-tniments. bIt is one commemnora-
1754, slîowing on the obverse, amidst a tive of the enactnient of the Refori B3ill of
group of other figures, the Speaker- Of the I1832. h is by olie of the Wyons. Brîtan-
Irish House of Comnmons supporting the nia presents a sealed scroll or charter, in-
cap of Liberty upon the head of Hibernia. scribed " Reform," toLiherty, who holds the
The object of the miedal ivas, as its epigraph i rod and cap), and is already in possession of
iii Latin shows, to honour "lthe cxxiv ivo se-.led scrolls or charters lying at ber
senators wbo firmly vindicated the rights of 1feet, marked respcctively "&Bill of Righits"'
their country, Dec. 17, 1753," the reference and " Magna Charta." Beind is a massive
being to some specially independent action 1cube bearing on its front the naines 1'Grey,
Of the ?Earl of Kildare and others in the Broughanî, Althorp, Russell," and uphold-
preceding year. (The miedal is described in ing a medallion of WVilliam IV. Although,
the London ?dfa&aie h er15. as I have said, it ivas at the period of the
Once more : ini the numismatic his-ory of Ifirst French Revolution that the symbols of
WVilliam III., on a medal commrnorative of ILiberty began largely to appuar, to the ex-
William's accession to the EDglish throne, Iclusion almost of ail other insignia on coins
Liberty is again to be seen, with lier proper Iand medals in France, the pieus or liberty-
insignia. As Britannia presents the righit Icap, nevertheless, occasionally crops up in
hand of welcome to Willliam, behind tbemn 1 the metallic memorials of earlier times in
stand Religion and Liberty; the former Ithat country. In Jacques de ]3ie's F1i-ance
holds a cross and a book; the latter lias in Metal/ique. I observe a medal showing Clo-
lier right band the rod and cap, and in hier dion, the supposed second king of the
left a scroll inscribed TEST; round the Fvîniks, placing a cap of Liberty on the
group is the legend, iii Latin : "&Delivered h ead of one kneeling before him, who lias,
by thee, we are no longer slaves." The like Clodion himself, flowing hair. This w'as
word " Test " alludes to the advice given byl to commemorate thc bestowal of somne spe-
thc statesmen of Holland to William, before ci at enfranchisement on subject chiefs or
the deposition of James, flot to abolish the vassals. Aïound the group are the -words,
Test Act, wvhich James for his owvn purposes tiin Latin : IlLet this, like the unshornl locks
ivas desirous of doing. Next after this me- of the free, be the adorînnient of thy licad."
mento of William, and the policy reconi- tAnd again, in De Bie is to be seen the re-
mended to hirn by the Netherlandish autho- tverse of a medal of the time of Henry Il. of
rities in regard to the Test, I describe, for IFrance, bearing the cap of Liberty, with
the sake of comparison, a fine bronze medal Ithe poniard on either side, as on the Brutus
in my own collection, commemorative of the tmedals; above is the word LiBERTAS, and
abolition of tic samne Test in i328. On Ibelow, "The Vindicator of the liberty of
that also Liberty and Religion are seen, IGeri-nany, 1r552." This miedal, strangely
.the former again bearing tic rod and cap, 1 enough, was to keep in inemory the alliance
and the latter the cross. Britannia presents fof Henry Il. of France with Maurice of
to Liberty a sealed scroll or charter. Around ISaxony and other German princes, against
is the le-end, in Englîsh : &,The abolition Ithe Eniperor Chates V., whlo wvas supposed
of the Sacramentat Test, 1828." On the 1 to be aiming at the enslavement of Ger-

rereof this miedai, surrcunded by oak- 1 nîany by making it an hcereditaly possession
leaves and acorîîs, is the insription, 1'Truth, of bis family, like Spain. Among the me-
Freedom, Peace, Charity ;" whcre, we mav IdaR trr ii Francc during iic reign of
uu:bwîve, UC word - Freedom " ;s. preferreà I Louis XIV., as figured iii a volume issued
to Il Liberty." iSo that in the niedal of x689 1froni the Imprimerie Royale in 1702, there iS
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one which, like this of Henry IL., comme-
morates the armed intervention of France
in behalf of the independence of Germany.
It bears the legend, LIBERTAS GERMANIAE;
but the customary symbols of Liberty seem
to have been eschewed. France treads un-
der foot a yoke, while she holds in her
right hand a pair of scales equally balanced,
in one of which is seen the crown of the em-
peror, and in the other those of the electors
and princes of Germany. Below is Pax
Monasteriensis, i. e. the Peace of Munster
(1648).

During the first Revolution in France,
and up to the time of the first Empire, the
head of Liberty appeared on coins and
medals wearing the cap of the Phrygian
shape. The colour of this cap was no longer
to be supposed white, or that of undyed
felt, as of old: but blood-red. In the
Tricolor flag, however, it is said that the
White symbolizes Liberty, while the Red
and Blue represent respectively Equality
and Justice. The red cap, and the flag
wholly red, came at last to be the syrn-
bols of the extreme Republicans, the Com-
munists, to whom are due the atrocities
which brought the Republican movement
into disrepute. During the first Empire,
the word " Liberty " and its customary
insignia all but disappeared from coins and
medals. The favourite emblems are now
Eagles and the cypher N., and for the
fleurs-de-lis of the Capetians the Napoleonic
bees were substituted. In Edwards's Napoleon
Medals, published in London in 1837, the
reverse of one representing the Cross of the
Legion of Honour exhibits the word
LIBERTAS, encircling an eagle with expanded
wings, which holds in one talon a laurel,
and in the other a palm-branch. And
there is, in the same collection, one struck in
Germany, with the word LIBERTAs below a
horse going at full speed, on one side, and
on the other the head of Napoleon.

To represent the period when Charles X.
was dethroned, I produce a bronze medal
then struck at Paris, bearing the symbol of
Liberty. Its intention was to commemorate
sympathy shown in England. The genius
of Peace is seen standing on a globe, around
are scattered emblems of commerce, in-
dustry, and law ; the cap of Liberty rests,
not on a rod, but on the point of a sword,
across which two hands are clasped. Several
inscriptions appear on this medal in the

English language: " Peace and Liberty,"
" Al mankind are brothers," " The French
people to the English Nation, Paris, 27th,
28th, 2 9th July, 1830." During the short-
lived Republic which preceded the emperor-
ship of Napoleon III., the liberty-cap and
the watch-words, "Liberty, Equality, Fra-
ternity," reappeared. But under Napoleon
they were rigidly suppressed. In Italy also
the ancient symbols of Liberty made their
appearance in z848. In my collection are
one or two of this period, showing the fasces
surmounted by the cap, surrounded by the
words Repubblica Romana. One of these
was cast from the metal of church bells
melted Idown, and its possessor is, I am
assured, ipsofacto, excommunicate.

I describe from specimens before me
several medals struck by the Communists
in Paris in 1870, bearing on them the
insignia of Liberty. One of bronze, struck
in September 1870, shows Liberty seated,
having in her right hand the rod and
cap, while on her extended left hand
stands a small winged Victory. It has, as
surrounding legends, Republique Francaise,
and Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité. Another
has on its obverse the head of the
Republic wearing the cap of Phrygian
form, and on the reverse is Liberty seated,
wearing the ordinary cap: her left hand
holds a sphere, and her right rests on the
fasces ; a tablet inscribed. Liberté, Egalité,
Fraternité, leans against the cubic block on
which she sits. On another, the cap is seen
where on French imperial flags an eagle is
usually perched, at the top of the staff. On
the obverse of the medal is the head of
France, or the Republic, as Pomona; while
on the reverse Lutetia or Paris is standing,
wearing her turreted crown, and resting her
right hand on the fasces ; the left hand holds
the flag, above which the cap appears, and
the red colour of the flag is heraldically de-
noted by vertical lines ; around is the in-
scription, " Le Drapeau de la,Commune de
Paris, 187." In several places on this
medal are minute representations of the
synbolic plumb-level, cap, and clasped
hands. On one small medalet, the Re-
public stands wearing the cap: in her right
hand is the Tricolor; her left hand places
wreaths on a cippus inscribed "4 7bre,
1870." On another, of the same small size,
the Republic stands by a cannon, wearing
the cap ; in the left hand is the Tricolor ; in
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the righit a drawn sword; the inscription on
the obverse is Il 30 days of siege, 3o days
of bombardrnent;" outside this, IlRepub-
lique Francaise: 4 7bre, 18702" Finally,
one, havîng on the obverse the head of
Léon Gambetta, shows on the reverse,
within a ivreath, minutely depicted, the cap,
the fasces, the clasped hands, the plumb-
level, and the words "Gouvernement de la
Defense Nationale: Deputation du Bor-
deaux ;" to commemorate the visit of a de-
putation from Bordeaux. (This is one of a
number of popular medalets bearing the
heads of generals and civilians distinguish-
ed during the siege.)

Lt bas remained for the young Republics
of North and South America to adopt
nationally the emblems of Liberty, which
nationally, in Europe, have been for the
most part rejected, as having evil associ-
ations connected with them-rejected even
in countries îvhere civil and religious liberty
15 held sacred. But with communities which
from various causes bad been unhappily led
to regard as a tyranny the mIle of the
nations which iii the first instance planted
them where they are, the cap of the Latin
freedman may bea flot inappropriate national
cognisance, symbolizing the position îvhich
they believe themselves to have secured by
breaking away from their respective parent-
states. On the coinage of most of the
States of North and South Ainerica the
effigy of Liberty appears, or else the cap of
wvhicb I have so often liad occasion to speak.
I shal flot enter into any detailed account
of the synibolism ernployed on the South
American and Mexican coins. One speci-
mnen alone, îvhich chances to be at hand, I
describe. It is a silver coin of Peru. Lt
shows a seated Liberty, artistically conceived
and finely executed ; bier right hand rests on
a shield wvhich is chiarged with the sun in its
spiendour ; her left lholds the rod and cap ;
on a fillet winding round a cippus at bier
side LiBERTA» is inscribed. (This figure of
Liber,'-y rerninds the observer of the beautifual
seated HELVETIA on Swiss coins.)

Lt is probable that the founders of the
North Americari Republic derived fromn
French art, in the first instance, their ideal
of the head of Liberty which was adopted
on their early coinage. A grand medal was
struck by the French Governrnent to com-
memorate the share which it claimed to have
in thie estabhishriient of the independence of

the United States of North America. The
obverse bears a head of Liberty, the hair
thrown back, as if by a powverful opposing
gale. On her righit shoulder appears the rod
and cap, the latter conventionally snîall, as
symbolic figures are sometimes made on the
anci Cnt coins; around are the words LIBErRTAS
ANrERICANiA,anid belowis thedate, in French,
cc4 Juil. 1776." On the reverse of this
rnedal is a group intended to show the "laid
and comfort" given to the infant Republie,
by the armies of France. France, or Pallas,
is seen holding in bier left band a sbield
on îvhich are thr2e fleurs-de-lis; opposed
to lier is a leopard (England), iii the act
of springing, into ivhose breast she is
about to, plunge a barbed javelin. Beneath
tbe shield is an infant strangling witli one
hand a serpent wvhicb hie is holding up,
whilst be stoops and chokes another, found
at bis feet. The surrotinding legend reads
" Non sine dis animosus infans "-an infant
full of mettle, flot without inspiration frorn
on higb. With a happy aptness, ivhich the
clever designer of a medal is ever quick to
observe, these words are taken from,
Horace, Od. iv. lib. 3, 1. 2o. The infant is
of course, tbe young Republic; the two
serpents wvhich he is engaged in strangling
denote the two armies of Burgoyne and
Cornwallis, successiveiy conîpelled to sur-
reuder. The dates of these twvo disasters
are placed below the group on the rnedal:-
17 Oct. 1777.-19 Oct. 17SI. It is froru
the very fine head on the obverse of this
French niedal that the Liberty on the first
silver coinage of the United States appears
to have been borrowed. As to the leopard
representing England: this was, or came to
be, a favourite piece of symbolisni with
French medalists. The lieraldic animals on
the British sbield of armns, usually styled the
"lLions of Normandy," are, strictly speaking,
it is said, leopards. In 1804, when Napoleon
expected to invadc England and Lo le drive,**:
as lie expressed iaimself, "the leopards into
the sea," a i' edal ivas struck under bis
auspices, shc %,ing " Hercules holding be-
tween bis legs the English leopard, which he
is preparing to chain." Tbis m-edal is figured
in Edwards's Collection.

The word " Libtrty " began to figure on
coins circulating on this continent so early as
1766. in that year half-penny tokens were
qtruck iii Eng!and, for the Amnerican coloies;
they bore on one side the head of Pitt, îvith
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the legend, " The Restorer of Comme(ce,
1766: No stamps;" and on the other, a ship
with "America" below, and "Thanks to
the friends ofLiberty and Trade," as a legend.

On what is called the Nova Constellatio
cent or half-penny in 17,8.3, we have the word
LIBERTAS. On this coin the words Nova
Constellatio surround a large rayed star with
an open eye at its centre, and thirteen aster-
isks at the extremities of the rays : on the
other side are the letters " U. S." in a wreath,
with LIBERTAS, JUSTITIA, and the date 1783
round the outside of the wreath. (It will
be of interest to mention that it was a
legend to accompany a representation of
this Nova Constellatio on another coin,
that the now renowned E piuiribus unuom
was first used: " out of many stars one
constellation is made:" and that the words
themselves were borrowed from the title-
page of Sylvanus Urban's Gentleman's Ma-
gazine, where every year this motto was to
be seen over a nosegay of flowers, a device
intended to symbolize the contents of the an-
nual volume.) Bearing the date also of 1783,
is a cent having on one side a figure of Liberty
standing behind a kind of fence consisting
of thirteen upright bars. On the other side
is a head of Washington laureated : round
this is a Latin inscription, which is continued
on the reverse, the whole being Georgius
triumpIo Voce Popili. " I, George, triumph
bythevote of the people." In 1787 we have on
a coppercoin or cent, a figure of Libertyseated,
with the legend above, "Inde. et Lib. 1787 :"
on the other side is a head of Washington,
and the wordsAuctori. Connect., "by the au-
thority of the State of Connecticut." This is
perhaps the first appearance of a Liberty
seated, on a United States coin. It is in
reality the old Britannia of the English cop-
per coinage of the time of the Georges
slightly modified. Instead of the trident, she
bears the rod and cap, and her shield rests
on what seems to be the upper hemisphere of
a terrestriai globe. TLe old Britannia itself of
the English copper coinage, thus transformed
into a Liberty, is a reproduction of a Bri-
tannia on bronze coins of Antoninus Pius,
Claudius, and other Roman emperors. On
another cent of the same date, a seated
Liberty appears, butin another attitude. She
holds the rod and cap in the right hand,
while with the left she sustains.the scales of
Justice, and her head is looking back instead
of forward: around are the words Immunis

Columbia, and the date 1787. This proba-
bly is the figure which suggested,. at the
United States Mint, the seated Liberty with
reverted head, which since 1839 has become
familiar on United States silver. On two
New York cents-one of 1786, the other
of 1787-the Britannia-like seated Liberty is
seen, one with the epigraph Virt. et Lib., and
the other, which holds out the scales instead
of an olive-branch, with the inscription zVeo
Eboracensis, i. e. State of New York. A small
medal of 1792 shows the rayed star like that
which is seen on the Nova Constellatio coin,
but with the cap of Liberty at the centre, in-
stead of the open eye: the other side has the
head of Washington. The inscription on this
piece is "Success to the UnitedStates." On a
one cent token issued by a commercial house
at New York in 1794, Messrs. Talbort,Allum,
and Lee, is a very graceful figure of Liberty
standing, and holding the rod and cap, with
the circumscribed legend, Liberty and Com-
merce, 1794. The first silver United States
dollar appeared in 1794. The obverse
bears the head of Liberty, with the hair flow-
ing back. This head, as I have said, is evi-
dently after that of the French medal com-
memorative of 1776. Ovei the head, not on
it, is inscribed the word LIBERTY. Cents of
the preceding year bear the same head. On
the dollar of 1795, Liberty's hair still flows
back, but a riband is supposed to surround it,
which appears in the form of a knot at the
back of the head. Neither on this coin nor
on that of the preceding year is the Liberty
cap seen. On the half-eagle of 1795, Liberty
wears the cap, but it is of a high hat-like
shape, which gives to the goddess the air of
a modern lady-rider. On the gold coins of
1846, the head of Liberty has departed alto-
gether from the fine type introduced from
France in 1794; she is now a femnale with
commonplace features : on the head is a
tiara with the word LIBERTY at full length
on the side towards the spectator, suggest-
ing the cxistence of anothcr word of cqual
length on the other side of the head. In
1854 the head has assumed an Indian type;
it wears a crown of feathers; on the circlet
from which they rise is the one-sided inscrip-
tion just described. On the half-dollar and
quarter-dollar of 1846, reappears a seated
Liberty, artistically conceived, but still with-
out much apparent significance. The left
hand holds the rod and cap; the right falls
lightly on the shield at the side of the figure.
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LiBERPTYv is no longer inscribed on the side of indicate the treasures and spiendours of Our
the head, but appears on a riband whicli forests. (The pine should, perhaps, also,
crosses the shield ; the dress is uncinctured: have been somewhere there, to represent
the hair is unconfined, and the head is turned the interests of our laborlous lumbermen.>
back as if regarding the distance or the past. The beaver, which is seen there, and which

On the shields of arins with which the sometimes surmounts the whole shield, N\as
Provinces of the Canadian Dominion have originally introduced among the insignia of
been provided, none of the eniblems on Canada on accounit of the value of that ani-
wvhich 1 have been discoursing are em- mal's fur, which was long regarded as Cana-
blazoned. The French-speaking portions da's chief attraction in the eye of France.
of our people are fainiliar, indeed, -with caps ; (It is seen on Louis XLV.'s fine Kebeca
w'ith bonnets, as they style thein. As a .Libera/a niedal, struck to celebrate Sir W.
matter of fact, a fewv years since, a stout Phipps's repulse in i690.) But as the years
pieus of wool, of the ancient egg-shape pat- have glided by, the beaver has acquired
tern, forrned a part of the ordinary dress of dlaimns to our regard frozn a point of view
nient hetn, iond a o driin esnost o vte- oThe beae is fth tbade giance fra
nienht7, fo nd to ben especialym cone Ther tane tha nofth rade ginc pelrea
capote ivas to be raised and drawn over young country wvhich is shaping itself out of
the head; and, verbally at least, our coin- the rough ; for he is an enterprising pioneer
l)atriots knowv of the bonnet rouge and the of the wilderness ; a clearer and improver
bonnet bleu~ as badges of faction;- but they do of the ground ; a clever f2ller of trees ; an
not unitedly take kindly to either of them : ingeniofis constructor of dams and utiliser of
the former indicating principles too broad, waters; and his aims are ail laudably domnes-
the latter, principles too narrow, foir men tic; hie is a coifortable, prudent, farnily
who live under a civil constitution derîved Ianimal, and must have a lodge and home of
froin England. Other portions of our peo- his owvn: hie therefore builds for himself a
ple, too, are exercised in a somewhat similar spacious house and provides it with con-
wvay over colours, and train thetiselves at venient surroundings ; and at frequent inter-
considerable expense, and their families, to vals lie sends froin his abode ai) able-bodied
inutual aversions and predilections, on detachinent, to go and do elsew'here in the
grounds succinctly indicated to the popular land as he himself has donce. The one
eye by yellowv and green. But disintegrating only decoration of the escutcheon of our
symbols, such as are these, have no place on neighbours to the south, which 1 should be
the escutcheon of our Confederation. XVe înclined to borrow, would be old Sylvanus
see there the Cross of St. George, the This- Urban's E pluribus unum, if that wvould
tic of Scotiarid, the Lion of IEngland, the spur us on to work wvith earnestness on the
Fleur-de-lis of France, perhaps the Leopard principle which the %vords suggest. We
of Normandy. Ve are thus reminded of our have need in our Canadian Domninion, and
conimon blood-connection "'ith nations be- shall have need for maniy years, of an amal-
yond the ocean-streani, and aïe taught flot gain of some kind to bind us together, and
ta break wvith the iliustrious past of our an- iake us, of many, to be ONE. As to the
cestors. We sec there, also, allegorically set cap of Liberty, we want not to sec it on our
forth, some of the sources of the public money or surmounting our flags. Having
wealth. We have on the shie]d of Nova t he reaU~ty of a reasonable, temperate, gua-
Scotia, the cod. to denote the iisheries of1 ranteed freedion, we can dispense wvith ail
aur many coasts ; we have on that of Newv symbols wIich, "paltering in a double
Brunswick a ship, to denote our interest sense," too often
in navigation and commerce. We sec the «"Kecp the word of promise to our 1 cyc'
maple-branclh depicted more than once, to j And break st to our hope."
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YOUTL{ AND AGE.

DlY REV W. W. SIMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

H E sat upon a mossy st'oneBeside the river's brirn,
And wondered wvhy the rapturous scene

Nýo rapture had for hiirn;
The creeping willows lined the banks,

The flowers stood tail and fair,
And o'er bis head the poplar leaves

Were beck'ning to the air.

HIe surnmoned up his vanished youth
To breathe once more the bliss,

For neyer had lis eyes beheld
A brighiter scene than this!

Where wvas the spirit that of yore
Kindled at such a therne,

And wvove poetic fancies
In the texture of his dream?

The river babbled in its glee,
A babe that ne'er grew old;

And the tali nodding August weed
Played wvith its plumes of gold :

'Twas flot in these-'--twas in himself
That fire and fancy slept,-

And there beside Yamaskv2s wave
The old man sat and wept.

"Corne back, corne back, my youth!" le cried,
1 And live one glowing hour ;

And let my heart once more dilate
At Nature's sweetest power !

Corne, clothe these banks with greener trees,
BCach flowver with fairer hnue,

And tint the overarching skies
With deeper dyes of blue; .

«Give to the song of every bird
The 1 added line ' of bliss,

And let the wvorld of Fancy teem
1 Is stores to add to this:
Let Autumn neyer sweep these fields-

These skies nc'er tempest-crossed-
Nor let this Summer greenery

Be ever kissed by frost! "

Ah! pilgrim to the sunny banks
,Of bright Yamaska's stream,

For ail the decadence of age
Thou stili canst sweetly dreani

'lis Heaven, flot Earth, thou'st pictured so,
For thus it cornes to be

That glory from the coming day
Breaks on the day we see.

We leave behind the best of Earth
Adown the darkened past,

And upward wvith the brightening day
We press to peace at last;

And often find that glory mix
With scenes we earthly deern-

As ivith the .Bard ivho niusing saLe
Beside Yamaska's stream.

But corne it shaîl, that sweeter day,
Thy flowers shall fade no more,

And thou shait list a Summer's song
Upori a brighter shore :

Thy vanisled youth be thine for aye
On his tlou ne'er hast trode,-

Tle land of ligît and liberty-
The bosom of thy GOD !
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VOICES FROM THE CANADIAN WOODS.

THE WH{ITE CEDAR.

(Zizijai Occidentalis: American Arbor- Vit&e.)

DY MRS. C. P. TRAILL.

Aullior of " T'he Backzvoods of Capiada.'

" Than a tree a grander child Earth bears flot."

T HOSE ftequently occurring and often
extensive tracts of land called Cedar

Swarnps form one of the rernarkable features
of the low-Iying lands of the Canadian wil-
derness :deep tangled tbickets, tbrough
which the foot of mari cannot penetrate
witbout the aid of the axe, or bis eye pierce
beyond the limits of a few yards, so dense
is the mass of vegetation that obstructs bis
view of the interior. A secure hiding-place
for the wild denizens of the forest is the
Cedar Swamp. Witbin its tangled recesses
lurk the bear, the racoon, the fox, and when
these are absent, the timid doe and her
fawn rest secure from the gun of the wary
hunter. The wily Indian cannot molest
themn within these impenetrable solitudes ;
and here wild birds of such species as do
flot mnigrate to warrner latitudes retire during
the frosts and snows of the winter season.

It is from the edges of the Cedar Swamp
that the first hollow drumaming of the par-
tridge is heard in early spring. The rap-
id hammering sound of the w oodpecker
greets the ear of the axe-man, or the whis-
pering notes of the littie tree creeper, and
the pleasant cry of the littie chiekadees, as
they tumble and twirl and flit among the-
evergreens, cbattering to one another as if
rejoicing in the return of sunshine and
bright skies once maore, and the bestirring
of the insect tribes that lurk beneath the
sheltering bark of the old white cedars.

A mass of fallen trees, deep bedding
mosses, rank swamp grasses and sedges,
ferns, and low bushes, and seedling ever-
greens occupy the spongy, porous soil, and
conceal the stagnant water that lies ferment-
.ing at their roots in those disraal swamps.Sulent as the grave, and damp and lonely

as they appear, life, insect life, swarms here.
Let us pause for a fewv minutes to examine
that huge trunk that lies athwart its fellows,
bleaching in the snows and rains of many
seamons. It looks sound, but strike it ivith
your axe, and you find it is a bolloiv cylinder;
beneath the white and grey shreddy bark
thewoody substance is perforated into count-
less ceils and intricate labyrinthine galleries,
the mysteries of which we strive in vain to
trace out. The plan to our eyes seems al
confusion. Doubtless if we could view the
architecture with ants' eyes, we should per-
ceive-

"Disorder, order unperceived by thee;
AU chance, direction which thcu canst not see."

These long galleries and celîs are the wvork
of a large black ant. These ants are some-
what formidable-looking insects, of areddish-
black colour, about half an inch in length.
The male, or winged insect, is- the largest ;
then the female; the workers are of smaller
size. There are myriads of these last in
that old cedar, and in those prostrate trunks
that lean in every direction above it. These
black ants are among the most active
of our forest scavengers ; ever busy, boring,
sawing, pounding, and tearing; manufactur-
ing a walled city out of the fragments of
those fallen trees : silently and secretly do
they carry on their labours, like the sappers
and miners of a besieged city.'

A troublesomne colony of black ants is
sometimes introduced into the log-house of
the backwoods settier in the foundation
logs, which are very frequently made of
cedar, being more durable than any of the,
bardwood timbers. These creatures soon
find out the housewives' stores of mapie
sugar, and molasses, and preserves, and
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carry off quantities. to say n .othing of what
they devour individually ; and very difficuit
it is to dislodge and destroy these depredqi-
tors. They seem to be omnivorous, no-
thing eatable coming amiss to themn. I have
seen themr stop their homeivard marclh to
devour crumbs, dead flies, and even make
a rneal off the body of their comrades. I
renienber being greatly molested by a colony
of black ants, when living ini a log-house,
our first residence iii the backwoods. They
formed two regular bands, one going, the
other coming, to my store closet. I killed
them by hundreds, but the black brigands
Ilever seenied to dirninisli, titi at last I
found out their stronghold, wvhich wvas
a large cedar post to which rny garden
gate ivas hung. This ivas perforated al
througli by the labours of these inseets,
and beiri., ,ý zc to, the walls of the
house, they made their entry between
the logs ; boiling water, applied in sufficient
quantities, at last riddecl the house.of the
nuisance.

The tin'ber of the white cedar is very light
and durable, and is valued above ail other
for the suis of log buildings, for rafters, and
posts and rails. The cedar swvamp, which
in the early days of the colony wvas looked
upon by the settier as a useless wvaste of
land and a loss, has now become a valuable
possession-in many situations a niost pro-
fitable one. In some places a thousand
cedar rails will realize from twenty to thirty
dollars, and even more than that sumn in
parts of the country wvhere rail or fencing
titnber is scarce ; and owing to the improvi-
dence of many of the older class of settiers,
this is now a comrnon case. I have knowvn
cedar rails cost thirty dollars per thou-
sand; and the buyer had not only to pay
this higlh price, but to cut down and drawv
home the logs a distance of seven and even
ten miles.

When cleared, these cedar swamps make
good meadow land; the stumps and roots
are easily burned or pulled out; and after a
series of years, if well drained, wvill produce
root and grain crops, and good pasturage
for cattle.

At one time it wvas a cpmmon practice
with farmers, when rnaking fences about the
homesteads, to reverse the cedar posts, iii-
serting the upper end iii the ground and the'
butt end uppermost, under the impression
that by so doing the wood was preserved

from decaying. I think the practice wvas ob-
jectionable, as fromn the spiral growth of this
tree the heaviest end of the post ivas upper-
most, forming a lever, wvhich had the effect
of heaving the fence out of the grotind when
the soul was softened by the action of frost
and thawving rains in the spring of the year ;
besides, the fences so constructed had an un-
sightly appearance. If the preservation of
the ivood ivas the object in view, charring
the end of the post before inserting it ini the
post-holes would have been a far more
certain method of ensuring them fromn
decay.

Gray gives the average height of the white
cedar as from 20 tO 5o feet, but it soinetirnes
exceeds that height. The stem is tait, straight,
and tapering upwards almost to a narrowv
point. Instead of forrning a branching or
bushy head, the branches curve downward,
being wider and more sweeping towards the
lower part of the trunk; very often they are
re-curved toivard the extremnities. Th_- leaves
am~ closely appressed, or imbricated, lapping
over each other in four rowvs on the sharply
two-edged branchlets, which are fiat and
horizontally placed. Tfhe scales of the cones
are soft and blunt; the seeds winged ali
round ; the fiowers are of two kinds, borne
on different branchiets. The Greek name
for the cedar is derived from some resinous
tree-possibly from the cypress, to which it
bears a near affinity. In its early growth,
within the shelter of the forest or by the
banks of lakes and creeks, the bark of iLhe
young cedar is smooth, and of a dark shining
green ; but where it grows in open, exposed
ground, it is hard, rough, and scaly, and of a
greyish colour; the foliageis also of a lighter,
more yellowish tint of green than the sap-
lings of the forest. When the tree attains
to, maturity, the bark splits into long lozenge-
like divisions, and peels off in ragged strips.
The~ long sweeping branches become rough
and hoary in age, in the crevices of wvhich
the grey tree-moss fixes its long pendulous
tufts, and, parasite as it is, preys upon the
life-giving j uice, bringing on the tree poverty
and premature decay, and giving to it that
venerable aspect that bas obtained for itthe
namne of WVHITE CEDAR, in conjunction
wvith the whiteness of the wood and outer
bark.

When dry, the wood of the white cedar is
highly inflammable, burning with great ra-
pidity, and leaving only a residue of fine
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white.ashes, -which is said to be deficient in
the fertilizing salts of the deciduous or hard-
wvood trees.

The gum ýof the cedar is clear and colour-
l.ess, and possesses a fine aromatic scent,
-which is given out after showvers .and during
sunshine. The Indians regard the gumn of
this tree as possessing very healing and
medicinal quialities. They cheiw it as a
pleasant luxury ; it excites the flow of saliva,
and no doubt is far less injurious to the
system than tobacco, u>: the kinnikinie
of which they are so fond. The Indians use
the root of the cedar as iveil as that of the
tamerack (or.wa14ao) in making their birch-
bark canoes, and of the inner bark the
squaws weave mats and baskets. The 1bass
fibre is soft, pliable, and tough, and is better
adapted for the manufacturing of mats than
that of the basswood. The thwarts of the
birch canoes are also made of split cedar.
The tough silvery-grey paper which forms
the outer cov.ering of the wasps' nests is
chiefiy derived! from the fibrous portions of
the white cedar. While watching these in-
dustrious insects tearing off fragments of
the silky-thready bark from some old fallen
tree, I have thought that a manufact :re of
paper, or feit, mnight be produced frora this
abundant material, for which it seems par-
ticularly adapted. The fibre is white, shining,
and tough ; it cari be beaten to any degree
of fineness; and, 4noreover, seems to be of a
more enduring s-bstance than hemp or flax,
as 1 have known portions of cedar bark
to lie -on the ground for a very long time,
trodden down by the foot, and exposed to
every vicissitude of wveather, and yet retain
their qualities unchanged. It would flot be
the first time that mani has profited by the
example of the lower animals in his manu-
factures, or borrowved from themn materials
for his work. Who will try to improve upon
the paper made by the despised ivasp ?

Among its many uses, the cedar bas
of late years been adopted for garderi
fences. It is easily obtained ; takes root
re-adily; is extremely neat and ornamental
when trimnied with the garden shears;
is evergreen, and does flot intrude upon
the borders, as it sends up flo shoots from
the roots; is close, varni, arnd sheltering.
Whet'¾er it would be proof against the
weight of cattle pushing through it I can-
flot say, unless planted within rails or pick-
ets, as is usually doue in gardens. The hem -

lock also makes a very pretty garden fence,
and possibly the wvhite spruce, if headed in,
rnight be ïendered .equally if not more ser-
viceable for enclosures. A very handsomne
evergreen fence of mixed trees of the above.
named specieswould be very ornamnental and
more serviceable than the hawthorn, which,
in our native species, is hard Lc, cultivate,
having a tendency to grow too high and
straggling to make a close, compact fence.

On dry soil the White Cedar (or AI-bor-
T/ic-e forms pyramid groups growing close-

and compact froin the ground upwards, the
horizontal branches being so closely inter-
woven as to appear like one dense bush,
and presenting a fine mass of rich evergreen
foliage during the greater part of the
year, though the severe frosts of ivinter
change the bright verdant hue to a sickly
yellowish tint ; but, like the pines, the rising
of the sap early in April renews ahi its bright
colour and reclothes it with fresh beauty.
The faîl of the old leaves takes place in the
latter end of summer, soon after the newv
shoots and fruit have been perfected.

Purth, our oldest Canadian botanist, wvrit-
ing of the American White Cedar (or Arbor
Vi/aj, says: IlIts geographical range is
from the northern parts of Canada to the
mounitains of Virginia and Carolina ;" but
adds, that Ilin the Southern States it is be-

comng are ad is nowv only foutid native
on the steep rocky banks of mountain tor-
ren)ts."

The White Cedar takes a more northerly
range than the Cypress (Cîq5ressits thyoides),
also called " W/tuZe Gedar." This latter
species prefers a warmer climiate, extending
southvard, whilst our nativ-e cedar is sel-
dom found south of the Alleghanies. Thus
each species maintains its own especial
boundary, retreating by almost impercepti-
ble degrees, and giving place to its advanc-
ing rival.

It is not often that the cedar is found groiv-
ing promiscuoiisly in the forest among hard-
wood trees, and rarely, if there, does it at-
tain to any considerable size. When a
group of these trees are so found, they
indicate the presence of springs ; often
the head waters or source of forest
streams are thus made known to the ex-
ploring woodsman and hunter. The
IPagan worshippers of ancient times
would have deified the moisture-loving ce-
dars, making themn the sylvan home of
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Naiads who had their haunts by cool stream
and shady grat, or by the rushy margin of
lonely springs and bubbling founits.

But though the cedair is mostly found
growing on the low-lying mnargins of lakes
and rivers, yet it is a singular facçt that
it is frequently found farming dense mas-
ses, in detachcd groups, on high, dry,
gravelly ground, and grassy wastes that
have long lain unoccupied save by weeds
and poverty-grass. In such unlikely spots
these cedar bushes take roat, neyer graw-
ing up into tait trees as in the moister
lands, yet spreadirxg continually tilt they
effectually cover the ground, and, by exclud-
ing the sun and wind, convert, in process
of time, the soit into a damp one, no eva-
poration taking place from the surface

through the dense mass of branches tha-t
cover the earth even to the ver>' roots of the
bushes. The snowv that (ails in winter, and
the rains in autumn and spring, saturate the
ground with a superabundance of moisture,
which ascends not again in mist or dewv.
Rank sedges and oth er moisture-loving herbs,
and masses, and funb., take the place of a
more healthy vegetation. A change is ef.
fected, both in the soit and its products,
which might tead us to the conclusion that
many of aur cedar swamps have thus been
originated wvhere once a ver>' different order
of things existed. Such facts are suggestive
of the changes that are continually taking
place in the country, and are not withaut
interest ta students of causes and effects as
regards the physical geography of our land.

A YEAR AGO.

~P~Sjust about a year, ma chère,
'T Since first yau said yau loved me so;

And now I scarcet>' seemn to, care
Whether your heart has changed or no.

Vaur eyes, 1 think, ivere grey-or blue;
(Those with such orbs must needs be moral!)

Your hair, inclined ta, brown in hue;
Your mouth, two rows of pearîs in caral;

Complexion pale, expression sad;
Nose, though flot Greek, yet scarcely Roman;

Vour profile, dear, by na means bad;
Hands, soft and white-in short a waman

A man enust lave; at least I knaw
1 lov'd you wetl, a year aga.

But hearts must change tike other things;
The warmest love can't live for ever,

Atthaugh the constant Laureate sings
That lave is love for aye and ever.

My sky is flot less clear a blue,
Though time, with his retenttess sickte,

I-as cut aur Gardian knot in two-
Rlas made you false, and praved me fickle.

HAMILTON. N F,?, i o.
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Tiî~E SEEN AND THE UNSEEN.%

B'? FIDELIS.

0 Life as futile, then, as frail 1
0 fur thy voice to soothe and bless 1
What hope of answver or redress ?

Behind the veil, behind the veil."

jF any one thing is more characteristic of
this a ge than another, it is the restless

mental activîty which questions ail things
formerly received ; a general " shaking " and
revising of opinions, which, however rnuch,
temporary pain and disorganization it may
produce, must at least end in the resuit
'that the things which cannot be shaken

should remain." Couldi we imagine the
present confliet of opinion to be witnessed
afar by some spiritual spectator able to see
mental as we see physical phenomnena,
we might conceive it as appearing somewhat
like one of those temporarily destructive,
yet permaneritly beneficial periods of storm
which, while they cause much suffering and
break up much that is venerable, do yet
eventually purify the atmosphere and dis-
perse much dead, inert, or injurious matter.

0f ail the conflicts now being waged be-
tween the traditions of the pè4 and the con-
victions of the present, none certainly is
more intenseiy interesting to every thought-
fulind; whatever may be its pred:ilectivns.;
than that between the dlaims of sc;,eice and
those of faith, or rather, betwee,_- differing
human conceptions of these dlaims;, for if,
as we firmly believe, these are but phases of
the sarne eternal Truth, there cait be no real
conflict between them. But, as was natural,
mnan' s faith has at all limes been coioured
by bis theology, and this in its turn has
been coloured by the extent and correctness
of his beliefs as to other truth ; so that
ivhen these beliefs have been discovered to
be incorrect to any great extent, the faith.
whîch has in a measure been bound Up with

-» [The present paper was in our hands before the
publication of the article by Mr. Goldwin Smith,
on " The Immortality of the.Sou]," which appeared
in our last number, and is consequently an indepen-
dlent contribution. -ED). C. M.]

different conceptions of generai truth, be-
cornes aimost inevitably unsettkdd, until it
accommodates itseif to the altered state of
things. We say almnosi inevitably,-for there
is a faith so strong, from constant realiza-
tion, that it «znnot be shaken by any altera-
tion of its mental conceptions, while at the
same time it is quite ready, with ail inteiiec-
tuai humility, to admit any extent of theo-
reticai correction as to wbat may have been
misconceived. This strong and candid faith
is, however, unhappily too rare, and its rarity
is probably the main cause of the bitterness
both of theologians and of scientific men-
the first determined, and with reason, not
to give up their faith for science, and the
latter as determined to give no considera-
tion to a faith which, to their minds, is s0
much identified with the refusai to acknow-
ledge scientific truth. Yet there is a feeling
now strongly growing on hoth sides that
both have been too hasty and intolerant ;
that it might be better for each party to seek
better to appreciate the position of the other,
and to see wvhether the differences are not
uitimately reconcilabie. Scientific men fre-
quently betray an uneasy feeling that the
faith which they have too lightly rejected,
may, when purified from erroneous human
conceptions, be fuliy reconcilable with the
highest degree of knowiedge of the mysteries
of the Universe. What is it that gives, for
instance, such a fascination and importance
to Professor Tyndalls discoveries and specu-
lations in Molecular iPhysics-that inspires
what otherwise would be cornparatively dry
facts with pregnant and vital interest, and
that makes an undercurrent of poetry and
pathos giow through bis statements of scien-
tific truth, like the rosy fire through the
seemingiy coiourless opal ,-but the irresisti-
bly pressing consciousness, latent though it
may be,-that under ail this grand, orderly,
stately march of naturai forces, there lies,
not dead fact, but the knowiedge of the
mind and will of Him who is "THE TRUTEi?>
On the other baud, Christian philosophers
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are showing theinselves flot less rèady can-
didly to receive and consider truth, of wvhat-
ever nature, and are usirag the very discover-
jes of science hierself to, meet and neutralize
the objections which bier votaries have rashly
opposed to the reception of revealed reli-
gion.

The issue which bas, for some time past,
provoked tbe keen est conflict between, flot
Christians atone, but most theists, and a cer-
tain schoo] of materialistic philosophers, is
the one which is of the irost momentous
importance to us as intelligent existences-
that of immortality, or a future life. Rec *ent
psychological and physiological researcbes
bave so, strongly tended to show the intimate
connection of mental phenomena, as we
know thexu, wvith, the action of the nerves
and molecular movements in the brain, that
certain materialists, such as Clifford and
Büchner, carrying scientific reasoning, to an
unjustifiable extreme, refuse to admit the
possible existence of consciousness under
any otbier conditions than those wbich they
bave found necessary to mental life as t/zey
know it. As the inevitable consequence,
they deny the continued existence of the
soul or consciousness of man after the de-
struction or disorganization of the material
structure which is its close associate, and, in
their view, its producer. In other words,
they deny any irnmortality or future life to,
man. That this is the conclusion arrived at
by those -who, refuse to, accept any lighit save
that of an empirical science, need not sur-
prise us %%hlen "'e find Christian Ministers
and Doctors of Divinity denying the mnalien-
able or unconditional irnmortality of man,
apart from the spiritual life which lie is to,
receive frc'rn Him who is Ilthe Resurrection
and the Life."

The xriost notable of the arguments ivbich
bave lately appeared to, vindicate the reason-
ableness of our belief in immortality are
contained in a book tbat bas excited mnucb
attention among both scientific and uiiscien-
tifiz- readers-"' The Unseen Universe,"
gener.illy ascribed to, the joint authorship of
Professors Tait and Balfour Stewart. It is
more thorougbly "A Physical Theory of
Another Life " tbax was Isaac Tayloz's cele
brated treatise of that naine. Apparently
concluding that arguments froni a more
spiritual point of view would be thrown away
oe scientific materialists, the authors meet
thern on their own ground, and by an in-

gaenious and at least possible hypothesis,
provide a fresh material basis for conscious-
ness to endure when the one of which we
are now cognizant, and indeed the whole-
visible universe, shail no longer exist. What
ever xnay be thought of the hypothesis by
those who believe at least as much in the
existence of an immaterial something we cail
mid as in that of a material sometbing we
caîl mnalter, it is unquestionably a bold at-
tempt to, meet Sadducean materialists ivith
their own wveapons.

The object of the authors is, as announ-
ced in the preface, Ilto endeavour to, showv
that th e presumed incompatibility of Science
and Religion does not exist " irn regard to,
this important question. After regretfully,
admitting the recent increase in the nunibers
of those wbo either doubt or disbelîeve in
immnortality, they state it as their aim Ilto,
show that the conclusion at which these
men bave arrived is flot only not justified by
wh.at wve knowv of the physical urniverse, but
thdt, on the other hand, there are many
lines of thought which point very strongly
towards an opposite conclusion."

The first portion of the book is occupied
by an interesting sketch of the various be-
liefs beld by man rcgarding immortality, as
afforded by the mythologies of the wor]d,
ending with an outline of the curious specu-
lations of Swedenborg. The authors then
proceed to, their main argument, which is, Il to,
show that imnortality is strictly in accord-
ance with the principle of continuity (rightly
viewed)-that principle which bas been the
guide of allmodemn scientific advance ;" and
they maintain that, even ftom the materialist
point of view, their Ilscbeme wili be found
to, give a more complete and continuous ex-
planation of the visible order of things than
one which proceeds upon the assuxuption
that there is nothing else." In ibis respect
tbey compare it with the atomic theory and
the other hypotheses which, without any
direct sensory c-,idcnccc, have been adopted
as «"affording thebestexplanationsof the phe-
nomena of the visible universe'

The "'Principle of Continuity," on wvhich
the argument is based, is more familiar to
most readers under the names of the z"Uni-
formnity of Nature,"-our trust in the con-
stancy of its processes,-or the IlPersist-
ence of Force." Our authors define it
strikingly as the Ilexpression in words of a
trust that the Supreme Governor of the
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Universe will not put us to, permanent in-
tellectual conf'usion," and it is expressed by
a ver>' ancient wvriter in the 'vords : IlThe
thing that hath been, it is that whichi shall
be ; and there is no newv thing under the
sun."e% It is the saine principle-a blending
of experience and faitb-which leads us to
expect that the shades of nigit ivili be dis-
persed by to-morrow's sunrise, and that
wlinter ivili give place to, spring, and ivhich,
transferred to the domain of science, ena-
bles astronomers to calculate thc times of
eclipses centuries distant, and to, decipher,
from, the processes noiv going on in the
solar system, its past and future histor>' for
millions of years. Indeed, as a resuit of the
principle that the forces now acting in the
physical universe will go on acting in the
future with the uniformit>' of wvhich we
know in the past, our authors maintain the
certaint>' of an everitual extinction of life
and energy in the Ilvisible universe," and
the possible disappearance of its inert mass-
es from the visible condition. The founda-
lion of this conclusion is, of course, the now
universally admitted Il Nebular hypothesis,"
which, as an Amer-ican scientific writer
says, is Il the first great cosmologîcal spe-
culation wbich lias been raised quite above
the plane of guesswork, by making no other
assumption than that of the uniformit>' of na-
ture."'

Whcn, more than a generation ago,
Taylor wrote bis interesting speculations on
the IlPhys«.cal Theory of Another Life," hie
placed the imaginary abode of those who
had put on the glorious vesture of the ira-
mortal body, in the sun itself. Science bias
made great strides since then, and we know
nowvthat our greatluminary, wvitb itsincandes-
cent but slowly cooling surface, could neyer
be a permanent abiding place for an im-
mortal existence. The nebular hypothesis
informis us that our solar system %vas once
a gaseous rotating nebula of inconceivable
magnitudcý wvbich, contra-cing as it solidi-
fied, in accordance wvith laws that can be
traced almost wvith certaint>', gradually se-
parated itseIf into the varioui members of

Sincc this was written, the writer has scen a pas-
saige in an article in FraW's Afagazine, on the sainc
subjcî, in which this quotation and one or two il-
lustrations arc similar]y uscd. The coïncidence is
purcly accidentai, howvever, as the present writcr had
flot met wvith the article in Frasir until this paper
àad been complcted.

our system as they'noiv exist, with ah their
satellites and rings, the central sun still
continuing to contract, and in s0 doing to
generate heat. Yet, enormous as is the tern-
perature of the sun, it is gradualhy cooling
by radiation, and losing power to generate
hieat as it decreases in size. And thougis
numberless ages must pass away before it
will suifer an>' appreciable diminution of
its present life-giving power, it mnust even-
tualhy become a dark and solid mass like
ils attendant planets, and life in the solar
systein bc uer>' extinct. This catastro-
phe, however, wvil1 be retarded b>' what we
mighlt alrnost call a scientific incarnation of
the old Greek myth of Saturn devouring
bis cbildren. We give it in the forcible
words of our authors : IlBesides the cooling
of tbe sun, we must also, suppose that, ow-
ing to something analogous to ethereal fric-
tion, the earth and the other planets of our
system will be drawn spiral>' nearer and
nearer to the sun, and will at length be
engulfed in its mass. In each such case
there iih be, as the result of the collision,
the conversion of visible energy i.nto lie,
and a. partial and ternporary restoration of
the power of the sun. At length, however,
this process wvill bave corne to an end, and
hie -,vil1 be extinguished, until, after long but
flot immeasurable ages, by ineans, of the same
ethereal friction, his black mass is brought in-
to contact iwith that of his necarest neighbourY"
1Tie end is flot yet, however. Although, so,

far as the solar system is concerned, ahi
possibilities of physical life, heat, or motion,
depending as the>' do entirel>' on the trans-
formabilit>' of energy, will be at an end when
its matter is ail condensed into one aggre-
gate mass of a uniform temperature, ahike
destitue of potential and of kineîic (or
acting) energy, there are stili sources from
which a fresh supp>' of energy may be tem-
poraril>' produced. In the words of our au-
thors: IlThe fall together, fromn the distance
of Sirius, let us say of the sun and an equal
star, %,would at once suppl>' the sun with at
least thirty times as much energy for future
radiation to possible planets, as couhd pos-
sibl>' bave been acquired by bis own mate-
rials in falling together from, practically in-

or a nebula; so that it is certain that if the
p resent physical lawvs remain long enough
in operation, there wýill be (at immense in-
tervals of dîne) migbty catastrophes, due to
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the crashing together of defunct suns--the'
smashing of the greater part of each into
nebulous dust surrounding the remainder,
which will form an intensely heated nucleus
-then, possibly, the formation of a new and
larger set of planets, with a proportionately
larger and hotter sun-a solar system on a
far grander scale than the present. And so
on, growing in grandeur, but diminishing in
number, till the exhaustion of energy is com-
plete, and after that, eternal rest, so far at
least as visible motion is concerned.'*

From such conclusions as to the future,
certain other conclusions follow as to the
far remote past. It has been conjectured
as probable that the nebula from which our
own solar system has been formed was pro-
duced by a previous collision of two great
sidereal bodies, theviolent crashing together
of which, generating heat faster than it could
be dispersed by radiation, converted it into
motion of expansion, and so generated a
nebula of magniñicent dimensions fromwhich
oui solar system was gradually formed as
already described. And as all matter ap-
pears to be in a conditior of gradual coales-
cence, so not only our solar system, but all
the conceivable material universe,mustonce,
so far as we can judge from known laws of
nature, have been in an almost infinitely
rarefied condition. As the authors of " The
Unseen Universe" say: "Our modern
knowledge enables us to look back with
almost certitude to the time when there
was nothing but gravitating matter and its
potential energy through the expanse of
space, ready, as slight local differences of
distribution predisposed it, to break up into
portions, each converging to one or more
nuclei of its own, and thus forming in time
separate solar or stellar systems. We have
thus reached the beginning as well as the
end of the present visible universe, and
have come to the conclusion that it began
in time, and will in time come to an end.
Immortality is therefore impossible in such
a universe."

Our authors, however, do not leave us to
the contemplation of so dismal a spectacle
as this dead, dark, frozen corpse of a mate-

*Such a prediction irresistibly suggests the won-
derful words of the Hebrew poet, long ages before
any of these physical speculations were thought of:
" Yea, all of then [the heavens] shall wax old like a
garment ; as a vesture shalt thou change then, and
they shall be changed."

rial universe, destitute of all energy, life, or
movement, actual or potential. By a most
ingenious hypothesis they dispose of this
huge wreck, standing like a burnt-out vol-
cano-a reminder of activities which shall
be no more. The hypothesis by which they
transfer the lifeless relics of the " visible
universe " back to the region of the invisi-
ble, is founded upon the curious and pro-
found speculations of Helmholtz and Clifford
as to the ultimate composition of what we
call "matter," and the hypothesis called the
" vortex-atom" theory. What this th4ng is
which we call '<matter," which appears un-
der such an infinite variety of aspects, has
long been a puzzle to physicists. It is be-
lieved that the smallest divisible portions of
any particular kind of matter, which we call
molecules, ultimately consist of indivisible
and indestructible atoms. But, atoms of
what ? What is this universal homogeneous
substratum underlying so many different
forms and textures ? In Sir William Thom-
son's hypothesis, matter as well as heat is
simply motion, and the atom is nothing but
a ring of vortex-motion existing in a perfect
fluid. "Vortex-motion " might be defined
as the motion of a ring of liquid, every por-
tion of which ring is in a state of rotary mo-
tion round its own axis. Professor Clifford
illustrates it by describing a ring of india-
rubber receiving a rotatory motion from hav-
ing the stick on which it vas stretched
pulled through it while it w'as kept in its
place on the stick. Another illustration is
the smoke-ring that comes from a smoker's
lips. In Professor Clifford's words, " The
outside of the ring is kept back by the fric-
tion of his lips, while the inside is going
forwards ; thus a rotation is set up all round
the smoke-ring as it travels out into the air.
Helmholtz found by a vonderfully beautiful
calculation that in a perfect liquid, where
there is no friction, it is impossible for vor-
tex-motion to be generated or destroyed; in
any part of the liquid where there is ro
vortex-motion, no mechanical action can
possibly start it ; but where it once exists,
there it is for ever, and no mechanical ac-
tion can possibly stop it. A vortex-ring
may move from place to place, but it carries
with it the liquid of which it is composed,
never leaving any particle behind, and never
taking up any particle from the surrounding
liquid. If we tried to cut it through with a
knife, it would thin out like a stream of
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treacle, and the thinner it got the faster it
wvould go round ; so that if we multiplied to-
gether the number of revolutions in a se-
cond, and the nuraber of square millimetres
in the cross-section of the vortex-ring, we
should always get the same product, flot
only in aIl parts of the ring, but through
aIl time. .. ... Thus far Helmnholtz, ex-
amining into the consequences of supposing
that a fictiofi, serving to represent the actual
properties of liquids at rest, holds good also
in the case of motion. Here steps in Sir
William Thomson wvith a b7iiliant conjec-
ture. lIhe ultimate atom of rnatter is re-
quired to be indestructible, to have a definite
mass and definite rates of vibration. A
vortex-ring in a perfect iiquid is indes-
tructible, has a definite mass and defirtite
rates of vibration. Why should flot the
atom be a vortex-ring in. a perfect liquid?
If the whole of space were ftlied with an
incompressible frictionless liquid in which
vo.-tex-rings once existed, at least some
of the known phienomena of matter would
be produced. XVhy should it flot be pos-
sible in this way to explain themn ail?"
Cliffoird himself, howvever, suggests the
theory that, since it is probable that an elec-
tric current exists wherever an atom is
found, an atom may be an electric current.

The authors of ". The Unseen Universe"I
object to the supposition that atoms are vor-
tex-rings generated out of a perfect fluid
filling ail space, on the ground that the orn-
gination of an atoni out of a perfect fluid
must have involved a breach of continuity;-
in other wvords, a direct act of creation, not
of development. To meet this scienfifit ob-
jection, they suggest that the universal fluid
out of which the atom bas been developed
is an irnperfect one and flot absolutely fric-
tionless. The consequence, however, of even
an infinitesimal amount of fiction would be
that the vortex-motion would flot go on for
ever; in other wvords, that the matenial atomn
itself is flot indestructible, but may have
been evolved by a natural process out ol
the unseen, and niay eventually s0 returfi
again into the invisible. "In fine," say
these authors, Ilif we suppose the material
universe to be cornposed of a series of vor
tex-rings developed fromn an invisible uni-
verse which is flot a perfect fluid, it will be
-ephenieral, just as the smoke-ring which we
develop fromn air, or that Nvhich we develop
from water, is ephernerai, the only difference

being in duration, these lasting only for a.
few seconds>, and the others it rnay be for
billions of years. Thus we corne to the-
conclusion that the available energy of the-
visible universe wili ultimately be appropri-
ated by the invisible; and we may now per-
haps inquire, at least as a possibility, wvhether
the separate existence of the visible -universe-
i will share the same fate, so that we shall
[have no huge, useless, inert mas-, existing ini
after ages, to remind the passer-by of a formn
of energy and a species of m-atter that is
long since out of date and functionally effete.
Why should flot the universe bury its dead
out of sight ?"

A beautiful poeni by J. T. Trowbridge,.
in a recent number of the .dtlantic &(o;thly,
which has evidently been. inspired by such
speculations, thus powerfully refers to thîs.
tremendous process of dissolution :

"And 1 pondered-< Change is written
Over ail the blue, star-litten

U niverse ;--the îmoon on high there, once a palpitat.
ing sphere,

Now~ is seamned with ghastly scissures,
Chilled and shrunken, dloyen with fissures,

Sepuichres of frozen oceans and a perislied atmo-
sphere.

"Doubl'ess, 'mid yon burning clusters
Ancient suns have paled their lustres,

Worlds are lost with ail their wonders, glotious forms
of life and thought,

Arts and altars, lore of sages,
'Monuments of mighty ages,

Ail that joyouq nature iavished, ail that toil and.
genius wrought.

"So this dear, ivarmn earth, and yonder
Sister worlds that w'ith her wander

Round the parent light, shall perish ; on through
darkening cycles run,

\Vhirling through their vast ellipses
Evermore in cold eclipses,

*Orphaned planeth ruaming blindly round a cold and
darliened sun !

"This hright haze and exhalation,
Starry cloud ive cail creation,

Glittering mist of orbs andi systems, shall 1-ke mist
Id!ssolv.c and &e,aï2

Seek the sea, whence ail ascendeth,
Meet the ocean %vhere ail endeth:

Thou alone art ev'erlasting, 0 thou inniost soul of
ail ! I

* This returfi of the visible universe into
*the invisible is the substratum of the special.
theory of future existence advanced by the
authors, in order to nieet the materialistic
objection that consciousness cannot be sup-
posed to sur-vive the disorganization of the
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raterial frame with which, in our èxperience,
it is alvays associated. Their theory is
that the invisible universe is united by bonds
of energy to the visible one, and that the
energy which goes out from the visible body
during the present life, is preparing an in-
visible body to be the home and vehicle of
consciousness when the present house of
our tabernacle is dissolved. In the early
part of the book the authors lay down two
general conditions of organized life, as fol-
lows : " There must, in the first place, be an
organ connecting the individual with the
past (in other words, a material reservoir of
past impressions); and, in the next place,
there must be such a frame and such a uni-
verse that he has the power of varied action
in the present." These conditions they pro-
pose to meet by a neiv use of the principle
of the conservation of energy.

There is no more curious problem to na-
tural philosophers than the question-what
becomes of all the energy that is continual-
ly being lost, to all appearance, from the
visible universe? So long as energy re-
mains within the bounds of the visible or
material, it seems to be incapable of de-
struction or diminution. Not only will a
pebble thrown into a lake affect every par-
ticle of the water which it contains, but it
bas been ingeniously shown that "if we had
power to follow and detect the minutest
effects of any disturbance, each particle of
existing matter mt be a register of all
that has happened. The track of every
canoe, of every vessel that has yet disturbed
the surface of the ocean. whether impelled
by manual force or elemental power, re-
mains for ever registered in the future move-
ment of all succeeding particles which may
occupy its place. What, then, becomes of
all the energy that is constantly going out
from the solar system, not only directly from
the sun, but in the course of all ordinary
action of all natural forces?" For, as our
authors say, "if the only rea1 things in the
physical universe are matter and energy,
and of these matter is simply passive, it is
obvious that all the physical changes which
take place, including those which are in-
separably associated with the thoughts as
well as the actions of living beings, are
merely transformations of energy." And "if
there be any one form of energy less readily
or completely transformable than the others,
and if transformations constantly go on, more

and more of the energy of the universe will
inevitably sink into this lower grade as time
advances. Hence the whole possibility of
transformation nust steadily grow less and
less ; in scientific language, though the
quantity of energy remains for ever un-
changed, its availability steadily decreases.'
This decrease of transformability, or of ac-
tive power of energy, is constantly being
effected through the agency of radiant heat.
For "at each transformation of heat-energy
into work, a large portion is degraded,
while only a small portion is transformed
into work. So that while it is very easy
to change all of our mechanical or useful
energy into heat, it is only possible to
transform a portion of this heat-energy
back -gain into work. After each change,
too, the heat becomes more and more dis-
sipated or degraded, and less and less avail-
able for any future transformation. In other
words, the tendency of heat is towards
equalization ; heat is par excellence the com-
m\unist of our universe, and it will, no doubt,
ultimately bring the system to an end. So
far as we yet know, the final state of the
present universe must be an aggregation
(into one mass) of all the matter it contains,
i. e., the potential energy gone, and a prac-
tically useless state of kinetié energy, i. e.
uniform temperature throughout that mass."
Considering, then, that not only every fire we
light, but every expenditure of energy, nay,
every breath we draw, is helping to bring
about this dismal cessation of life, work, and
activity from the material universe, we might
well feel like the prisoner shut up in an air-
tight cell, who knows that every respiration
is helping to exhaust his little stock of pos-
sible life, or like him who saw the chamber
in which he was imprisoned contracting day
by day-were it not that the sum of all the
energy we can expend in our short span of
life is practically as nothing in proportion
to the inconceivable quantity contained in
the universe.

And, moreover, the energy which is avail-
able for work in our system is as nothing
compared with the quantity which our sun
is sending out, moment by moment, into
what we think of as "empty space.> When
we consider the proportion of the earth's
diameter to the extent of its orbit-8,ooo
miles to nearly 6oo,ooo,ooo-and the fact
that the heat radiated from the sun extends
not only to every point of that circular or-
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bit, but also in every direction sp/tentcai/y exten.t. Heat and light cannot travel through
fromn every point of the Sun 's immense cir- emptiness. If the ether is bounded by sur-
cumference, ive can comprehiend how small rounding emptiness, then a ray of heat, on
a prop)ortion of it is intercepted by our littie arriving at this limiting emptiness, would be
terrestrial bail. Jlndeed it lias been calcu- reflected back as surely as a bail is sent back
lated by Professor Tyndall that our propor- when throwvn against a solid wa.
tion of solar heat and iight is less than a The radiance thrown away by t.he sun is iii-
two-billionth part of what appears to be as deed lost, so far as the future of our systemn
much wasted ini apparentiy empty space as is concernied, but flot a sirngle unit of it is
is a shower failiing on the ocean; for ail that lost from the universe. Sooner or later,
is intercepted and utilized by other planets reflected back in ail directions, it must do
forms a most insignificant item conmpared %vork in one quarter or another, so that zi/ti-
with the surn of the whole. And wvhen ive mate stagniatioit becomes imipossible." This is a
reflect wvhat a wvonderful mass of lite and more cheerful view than that of the sinking
energy is sustained by this small fraction of of ail energy into a dead level of utter quies-
its iight and heat, ive can faintly conceive cence, and it seems reasonable and in accord-
how immense is the quautity of poNver ance with our limited experience. It would
which appears to, be thus wvasted. As the have appeared as if the solar energy wvhich
authors of "The Unseen Universe " observe, was excpended in the building up of the
&"9we are at first sight forcibly struck-with the immense mass of vegetation which became
apparently wvasteful character of the arrange- ou r coal formation, had been lost as energy
mrents of the visible universe. AIl but a very for ever. And now, ail over the globe, this
small portion of the sun's heat goes day by same energy, once more set free, is operat-
day into what ive call empty space, and it is ing as a source of work and motion, only
only this very small remlainder that is made second to the sun itseif. Supposing that
use of by the various planets for purposes of the whole visible universe, with its countless
their own. Can anything be more perpiex- wonderfui forms of organization and lite,
ing than this seemingly frightful expenditure 'vere to disappear absoluteiy into the invisi-
of the v-2ry life and essence of the system ? tble, can wve not imagine infinite reservoirs
That this vast store of high-class; energy of energy ready to restore it once more into
should be doing nothing but travelling ouit- stil) more wonderful and perfect forms of
-%vards in space at the rate of i 88,ooo miles material lite? Or-which is much the samle
per second is hardly conceivable, especially thing to tlhose wvho hold all matter or force
when the resuit of it is the inevitable destruc- to be siniply the revelation to our senses of
tion of the visible uniiverse.»" the will and the thoughts of the Eternal

But hiere it cannot but occur to us that, Source of ail life and energy-why may ive
since ive reaily k;powi nothing at ail as to the not suppose this seemingly lost energy to re-
fate of this seemingly lost energy, we cannot turn to its Source> to be used at His will in
tell but that it niay be utiiized for adequate ever newv and vaiying combînations of whiat
purposes, atter it lias left our ken and power it bias pleased Him to mnake the visible uni-
to foilow it. We know nothing as to the na- verse ?
ture of that " beyond " which ive cali Cempty W7hy may we not imagine it possible that
space." The undulatory theory of light and as the material universe seems to be founded
the phenomena of electricity and magn etism on the .princip]e of cycles, the annually re-
compel us to believe in the luminiferous crigphenomnena of th e semsons may flot
etîter which must at al] events extend be- be a miniature type of similar phenomena on
yond the remotest light-giving star, and may a scale as much grander as the Mons of pla-
indeed, for aught wve knowv, fill infinite space, netary evolution, maturity, and dissolution
as it is belîeved to interpenetrate every par- exceed irn extent our brief solar year? May
ticle of the hardest and most solid bodies. we flot imagine that, somewhat akin to the
NJow, as Mr. Fiske justly remarks in the feeling with which the lover of nature watches
Atlantic Mopi/h/y, 'l vhether there are any the fresh budding life. the ever new and
bDunds at al] to this ethereai ocean, or wvhe- ivonderful miracle of the spring,-only infi-
ther it is as infinite as space itself, wve can- nitely more ecstatic and elevated,-n&-.ght be
flot surmîse. If it be limited, the possible Ithe delight and interest with wvhich intelligent
dispersion of radiant energy is limited by its Ibeings like ourselves, wvho have put on the
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garment of immortality, may be privileged to
watch the dawning life of new solar systems
-their preparation for rational inhabitants,
the gradual progress of these in adaptation
for a higher state of being, and the final au-
tumnal decay of their temporary habitation?
And may we not suppose that regret for
the extinction of these worlds, with all that
was wonderful and beaut1 al in their organi-
zation, might be counteracted-just as is our
regret when the rich verdure of the forest is
dispersed by autumnal winds, and the glow-
ing blaze of colour of Septemnber flower-beds
is turned into blackness and decay by a
night's frost-by the assurance that the
seeming destruction we lament is only pre-
paring the way for a fresher life, when spring
shall corne again? And as we might suppose
the same phenomena going on simultane-
ously in different stages through a limitless
universe -as indeed science teaches that
they are now going on in the visible heavens
-we may easily conceive that this grand
sort of spring might be perennial-that in
some portion of the universe there would at
all times be roorn for the delight in a new
and fresh creation, described in the most
sublime of all poems-" when the morning
stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy." We may believe that they
who would then be "heirs of all the ages" in
a sense we cannot even conceive now, might,
far from existing inactive amid absolutely
changeless beatitude,- which seems to be
the popular idea of heaven,-be ever finding
from mon to æon new lessons to learn, new
fields of knowledge to explore new cause to
adore, in inexprescible veneration, " the
wondrous works of Him who is perfect in
knowledge."

These are, of course, only speculations, but
they seem to be legitimate speculations, in
accordance with the principle of continuity,
and with our strong instinctive feeling that
Hie who bas called into existence so many
and so beautiful forms of organized life, or
the risible universe, is more likely to con-
tinue to evoke ever-varying beauty in that
outward garment by which He reveals Him-
self to our physical senses, than to annihi-
late altogether this magnificent embodiment
of His thought. As the forms of life even
in our own planet secm almost infinite, may
we not believe that an etemity would un-
fold to us ever new combinations, to excite
our wonder and admiration ? And as higher

intelligences than ourselves may, in this our
narrow and bounded life, be ministering
spirits to those who often sorely need minis-
tration, so our interest in the formation and
the life of new worlds may not be wholly
a spectacular one ; but it may even be the
divine privilege of a higher state of being
to have a never-ending mission of love to
discharge to the younger brothers and sis-
ters of the universal family.

Even Professor Clifford, in his " First
and Last Catastrophe," admits that we can-
not calculate back for ever the past history
of the universe-that we must corne to a
point where all known laws of evolution
fail-when, consequently,so far as our present
knowledge goes, we come to what we must
regard as an act of origination-what we
should call a creative act; what le calls
the " first catastrophe." Consequently,
even he appears to admit that the "last
catastrophe" by no means precludes the re-
petition of the originating act called the
"filst catastrophe." But a repetition of
such " catastrophes" would be just the re-
currence of evolution and dissolution,
spring and autumn, on the grand scale we
have suggested ; and this as no "senseless
bubble-play of Titan forces," but as the
noble plan of an intelligent Designer, ever
working out higher and higher types of life.

But we return to the argument of the
authors of " The Unseen Universe," that the
energy constantly going out from the visible
universe into the invisible ether may afford
a rneans of "investiture of present resources
in order to keep a hold upon the past," and
provide that material organ of memory
which their hypothesis declares necessary
to any conception of future intelligent exis-
tence. For if "each particle of existing
matter must be a register of all that bas
happened," and as ' every thought that we
think is accompanied by a displacement
and motion of the particles of the brain, then
somehow-in all probability by means of
the medium-we may imagine that these
motions are propagated throughout the uni-
verse." A sweet poetess once sang regret-
fully that

" Earth and air no record keep
Of parted strains."

But we know now that a record-of a kind
-is kept of every occurrence, great and
small. The author of a little brochure en-
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titled " The Stars and The Earth," published
about thirty years ago, suggested that, as a
consequence of the vibration of light, " the
pictures of every occurrence propagate
themselves into the distant ether upon the
wings of the ray of light," and that, in con-
sequence of the definite motion of the lu-
minous undulations, these records are spread-
ing themselves out further and further into
the universe, presenting, at different points
of view, a complete history of all that has
ever been visible in it. Thus, as he says,
" the pictures of all secret deeds which
have ever been transacted remain indis-
solubly and indelibly for ever, reaching from
one sun beyond another." This idea has
been expanded by modern researches in the
domain of molecular physics, till it em-
braces not merely the optically visible, but
all molecular changes whatsoever, including
those which take place in the brain itself.
According to Mr. Babbage, as quoted in
" The Unseen Universe," " the air itself is
one vast library,on whose pages are for ever
written all that man has ever whispered.
There, in their mutable but unerring charac-
ters, mixed with the earliest as well as the
latest sighs of mortality, stand for ever re-
corded, vows unredeemed, promises unful-
filled, perpetuating in the united movenients
of each particle the testimony of man's
changeful will." Thus, while, on the one
hand, we should have a glorious universal
picture gallery, with every noble deed, how-
ever humble, registered in an indestruc-
tible medium to all eternity ; on the other
hand, what could so fully realize the penalty
of "shame and everlasting contempt,"-what
could offer so awful a pillory,-as the idea
that every wicked deed, word, or thought
was similarly indelibly registered for all
succeeding ages ?

On the basis of this theory, which has
its foundation in actual fact, the authors o
I The Unseen Universe " found their hypo-
thesis that as the invisible ether must receive
all the energy which goes out from the visible
universe, so the action of our conscious
ness, being associated with molecular dis
placements in the brain, is building up fo
us a second invisible organ of consciousnes
and memory to which our vital energy nia3
be transferred when it leaves our presen
physical frame. Their conclusion is, tha
"thought, conceived to affect the matter of ano
.ther universe simuiltaneol-Zy with tMis, maj

explain a future state." As the molecular
displacements in the brain are supposed to
be " in some way 'stored up in that organ,
so as to produce what may be termed our
material and physical memory," so others
may be " communicated to the spiritual or in-
visible body, forming a memory which may
be made use of when that body is free to
exercise its functions." Thus do our au-
thors offer a "physical theory of another
life," and meet the scientific objection to
immortality which they feel "logically con-
strained to admit," nanely, the necessity for
supposing " the existence of some frame
or organ not of this earth which survives
dissolution-if we regard the principle of
continuity and the doctrine of immortality
as both true." If this be true, it follows
that at every moment, by every act, move-
ment, word, and look, every human creature
is moulding the constitution of that unseen
body to which his consciousness is to be
transferred at death, and in which he is to
appear as he is, without possibility of dis-
guise, before the superior intelligences who
take cognizance of the invisible universe.
The forcible language in which our authors
suggest how foul a thing that may be which
thus goes forth from the protecting veil of
the present body, and stands in naked de-
formity as "a spectacle to the world, to an-
gels, and to men," recalls the solemn words :
"God shall bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing, whether it be good
or whether it be evil." To the reckless
sensualist, who lives only for self-gratification
in forms grosser or more refined, and to him
who sacrifices his co,:victions of truth and
right to a present success, such a thought
might have its awful warning; while they
who, in solitude and silence, unknown and
unappreciated on earth, are, "by patient con-
tinuance in well-doing," " pressing tovards
the mark" set before them, may find a fresh
stimulus to "work out their own salvation
with fear and trembling."

The authors of " The Unseen Universe
leave it somewhat uncertain whether they
regard the invisible couniterpart of out pre-
sent bodyas its permanent immortal garment,
or merely as the temporary conserver of
our consciousness, until we shaîll be clothed

t with the resurrection body-the Ilhouse flot
t made with hands, eternal in the heavelis."

-From their refèrences to the resurrection of
vChrist, and to Scriptural statements, it wvould
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appear that the latter was contemplated,
though not distinctly stated. Indeed there
can be no difficulty in supposing that the
nucleus of consciousness abiding in an invi-
sible tabernacle, might at any time be en-
dowed with a body fitted for its new relations
with matter, or even with the power of
" evolving" from the invisible ether a body
as gloriously gifted vith all physical and
mental capabilities as the imagination of
Taylor himself conceived. But such theories
did not come within the province of our
authors, who were concerned only with the
capabilities of the unseen universe to pro-
vide what they and others conceive to be
a necessary link between our conscious exist-
ence and its past. Thus, in the words of the
poem before quoted-

"Veiled in manifold illusion,
Seeming discird and confusion,

Life's harmonious scheme is builded: earth is but the
outer stair,

Is but scaffold, beam, and stanchion
In the rearing of the mansion.

Dust enfolds a finer substance, and the air, diviner
air.-"

The suggestions contained in " The Un-
seen Universe " as to the possible agency of
invisible higher intelligences in directing
some of the less calculable forces of our uni-
verse, and those concerning the tripartite
mystery of Being, Energy, and Life with the
differing relations of the Christian Trinity to
the visible universe, are interesting and sug-
gestive, but they do not belong to the main
argument with which we are specially con-
cerned. The argument as to the connec-
tion of the unseen universe with the visible
one affording an explanation of miracles
without a breach of continuity, is also inte-
resting, but is hardly likely to influence ma-
terialists.

The guess at truth which is contained in
the volume is certainly a bold one, and the
speculations-though but speculations-af-
ford much material for profitable reflection.
But the hypothesis as to the mode of future
existence will to most seem only an ingenious
conjecture; and by whatwe might almost call
a law of contrariety, the most ingenious con-
jectures in matters which entirel.y transcend
experience and comprehension are most
generally at fault. As our authors say, we
per.petually find ourselves, as finite intelli-
gences, attempting infinite problems,and the
wonder would be did we succeed in our

attempts. Our spiritual existence, when we
come to experience it, will probably appear
simpler and more natural than eveài this.
interesting theory. There is no reason why
the supposition .might not be true, and on
the other hand there is none why it should.
It may be that the ether preserves an impres-
sion of every molecular displacement caused
by each thought and act of an intelligent
being, but this is by no means equivalent to
saying that it is so organized that, like a sen-
sitized photographic plate, it preserves a
complete invisible counterpart of the indivi-
dual in all his individuality, ready to be
endued with his consciousness at death. Of
course, the supposition was made to meet
materialistic objections to the continuance of
existence after the disorganization of the
material brain. But Professor Clifford, at
least, is calmly contemptuous over the whole
hypothesis, and points out that though the
impression ofevery brain movement may be
preserved intact, there is no ground from this
to conclude the preservation also of that
complex stream of feeling which we call con-
sciousness. To use his own simile, a river
may carry to the sea every drop of water
intact, and yet as a river it exists no
longer.

We cannot but agree with Mr. John Fiske,
therefore, that " the essential weakness of
such a theory as this lies in the fact, that itis
thoroughy materialistic in ciaracter." This
"spiritual body," constructed out of ether,.
is just as really material as the apparently
grosser bodies which we inhabit now. An
invisible gas is as truly matter as a block of
granite; and the subtlest ether conceivable
is natter still. The unseen universe, then,
of our authors, is, though invisible, as much
a part of the naterial universe as is the most
solid body we can see and touch, and it does
not decrease the mystery of the survival of
consciousness to imagine it transferred from
one set of material particles to another. The
authors, surely, concede far too much to
materialists when they - maintain that we
are logically constrained to admit the ex-
istence of some frane ur organ, not of this
earth, which survives dissolution." To say
that thought cannot exist without a material
substratum or vehicle, is almost equivalent
to saying that consciousness is a product of
matter, for which there is not the slightest
warrant, scientific or philosophical. To quote
again Mr. Fiske, who is an accomphished
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physicist "The progress of modern discovery
has in no respect weakened the force of
Descartes'remark, that between that of which
the differential attribute is Thought, and
that of which the differential attribute is Ex-
tension, there can be no similarity, no com-
munity of nature whatever. Modern disco-
very, so far from bridging over the chasm
between mind and matter, tends rather to
exhibit the distinction between them as ab-
solute. It has, indeed, been rendered highly
probable that every act of consciousness is
accompanied by a niolecular motion in the
cells and fibres of the brain ; and materialists
have found great comfort in this fact, while
theologians and persons of little faith have
been very much frightened by it. But since
no one ever pretended that thought can go
on, under the conditions of the present life,
without a brain, one finds it rather hard to
sympathize either with the self-congratula-
tions of Dr. Büchner's disciples, or with the
terrors of their opponents. But what has
been less commonly remarked is the fact that
when the thought and the molecular move-
ment thus occur simultaneously, in no scien-
tific sense is the thought the product of
the molecular movement. The sun-derived
energy of motion latent in the food we eat
is variously transformed within the organism,
until some of it appears as the motion of the
molecules of a little globule of nerve matter
in the brain. But does this motion ofnerve
molecules now produce a thought or state of
consciousness ? By no means. It simply
produces some other motion of nerve mole-
cules, and this in turn produces motion of
contraction or expansion in some muscle, or
becomes transformed into the chemical
energy of some secreting gland. At no point
in the whole circle does a unit of motion
disappear as motion, to reappear as a unit of
consciousness. The physical process is
complete in itself, and the thought does not
enter into it. All that we can say is, that the
occurrence of the thought is simultaneous
with that part of the physical process which
consists of a molecular movement in the
brain." And even ProfessorTyndall says that
" the passage from the physics of the brain
to the corresponding facts of consciousness is
unthinkable. Granted that a definite thought
and a definife molecular action in the brain
occur simultaneously ; we do not possess
the intellectual organ, nor apparently any
rudiment of the organ, which would enable

us to pass by a process of reasoning from the
one to the other. They appear together, but
we do not know why.'

Moreover, philosophy teaches us that our
present knowledge of matter is but a know-
ledge of phenomena; or, in other words, of
qualities which we ascribe to matter, but
which really cannot be shown to have any
existence apart from the mind which con-
ceived them. Even Clifford, one of the
nost materialistic of materialists, admits, in

his latest article, that " this doctrine of
Berkeley's lias nov been so far confirmed by
the physiology of the senses, that it is no
longer a metaphysical speculation, but a sci-
entifically established fact." To many of the
most thoughtful philosophers of the present
day, that mysterious something which we
call matter is but the manifestation to our
senses and minds of the action of an invisi-
ble Will-" the manifestation of infinite
Deity to our finite minds." Mind, then,
not matter, has the most real existence to
us-is indeed the only indestructible exist-
ence ; and can we admit that, in ourselves,
any more than in the external mind in
which we believe, it is dependent for its ex-
istence in being associated with certain trans-
itory material combinations ?

If, then, the spiritual and material worlds
are utterly incommensurate and radically
differentiated, it is both unreasonable and
unphilosophical to maintain, as does Profes-
sor Clifford, that a universe full of atoms
and ether affords no room for the existence
of purely spiritual beings,'and that because
in our expérience we have not known con-
sciousness to exist apart from matter, there-
fore it is impossible it should do so. Inas-
much as we believe that our own conscious-
ness, which is more real to us than any-
thing else whatever, co-exists with our mate-
rial organism without in the least interfçring
with its extension in space, why may not
other intelligences similarly co-exist with a
material universe ever so full of atoms ? And
as the world of mind is absolutely inaccessi-
ble to the minutest physical investigation,
the fact that such investigation discovers no
trace of it is no proof whatever of its non-
existence. To speak of physical proof or
disproof of a spiritual world is as incongru.
ous as it would be to speak of the colour of
a cube root or the fragrance of a triangle.
The two ideas are simply out of all relation.
It is quite reasonable to believe that spirit.
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t-uai existences may affect- our thdughts, but
unless they assumed material properties and
relations they could flot possibly affect our
senses. And to say that we have no experi-
ence of consciousness apart from matter is
no proof that it may flot so exist. It is in-
conceivable to our minds howv it should so
exist, simply because we have no experience
of it ; but to say that it is therefore irupossi-
ble, is to make our limited experience the
test of truth, and is flot far removed from
the error of the Eastern Prince who declared
that the story of wvater becoming solid in
some countries was a fabrication. We are
but slowiy learning a littie of the great book
of knowledge, and we are acting like grown-
up children when we maintain that no future
page can contain anything different from
those which we have Iaboriously learned to
decipher. And while physical investigation
can afford no disproof whatever of spiritual
existence, there are, deeply rooted in the
noblest part of our nature, indications of its
existence which the most finely constituted
minds find ft impossible to distrust.

".Ail about the world and near it
Lies the luminaus realin of spirit,

Sometirnes touching upturned foreheads with a
strange unearthly sheen ;

Through the deep ethereai regions
Throng invisible bright legions,

,And unspeakable great glory flows around aur lives
unseen ;

"Round our ignorance and anguish,
Round the darkness where we languish,

As the sunlight round the din earth's midnight
tower of shadow pours,

Streaming past the dim, wide portais,
Viewless to the eyes of mortais

Till it flood the rnoon's pale isiet or the morning's
golden shores.

"O'er the wvarid of sense for ever
Rail the bright, celestial river ;

'0f its presence, of its pazsing, streaks of faint pro-
phetic iight

Give the niind mysteriaus warning,
Gild its clouds ivith gleanis of marning,

'Or soie shining saut reflects it ta aur feebie inner
sight.1"

'It is in the muner sight, which is far more
sensitive to spiritual influences than the most
delicate test of the physicist, that we find,
not a "'physical theory of a future life," but
its surest evidence. Like other sensibilities,
it is capable of being deadened, and it
would seemn as if, ini some great thinkers, it

'were deadened through the one-sided de-

velopment which resuits from too great ab-
sorption in the study of external phenomena.
But that part of tnan which is satisfied withi
the contemplation of material phenomena,
however wonderful, is not the noblest part
of him. There is a whole world of feeling
which the conditions of outward life can
neither explain nor satisfy, as real, nay, often
ýmore real than our physical. existence, and
we are often made to feel. intensely that "la
man's life consisteth flot in the abundance
of the things that he possesseth." The
whole range of moral feeling; our percep-
tions of the beauty whichi lies not in matter,
but in its presentation to our minds ; the
appreciation of justice, goodness, truth ; the
ecstacy or the suffering bound up with grati-
fied or wounded affection ; a thousand vague
yearnings and aspirations wvhich we cannot
explain even to ourselves ; ail impiy an ex-
istence whichi is flot of this world, and which,
iu our best moments, we feel is in no sense
dependent on iL for its preservation. Not
to' speak at present of Christian faith, poetry,
which is often the handmaid of faith,-not
seldom indeed a secondary kind of faith,
and so I the evidence of things not seen,"-
has in aIl times poiinted to spiritual existence
and the immortality which, we feel, belongs
to it. Most readers will remember how
Wordsworth has referred to

IlThose abstinate questionings
0f sense and autward things;
Fallings frai us, vanishings;
Blank misgivings of a creature
Maving about in worids not realized;
High instincts, before which aur mortal nature
Did tremble likze a guiity thing surprised."

And Mrs. Hemans has touched the same
chord in some of her sweetest strains :
"The poiver that dwelieth in sweet sounds ta

wvaken
Vague yearnings, like the sailor's, for the sho-re,

And dim remembrances, wvhose hue seems taken
Frai soie bright former state, aur awn no

more ;
Is flot this ail a mystery ? Who shall say
Whence are those thoughts, and whither tends

their way?

"Darkly we move-we press upon the brink
Haply of viewless worlds, and know it flot;

Yes 1 it may be, that nearer than we think
Are thase whomn death has parted frai aur lot

Fearfuiiy, wondrausiy, aur souls are made-
Let us walk, hunibly on, but undisîayed

"Humbiy, -for knawiedge strives in vain ta feel
Her way amidst these marvels of the mnd ;
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Yet undismayed, for do they not reveal
Th' immortal being %vith our dust entwined ?

So let us deem 1 and e'en the tears they wvake
Shall then be blest, for that high nature's sake.

Putting aside the belief in immortality,
we could flot posibly explain the utter dis-
proportion of man's powers and desires and
.aspirations to, the short span and limnited
sphere of his earthly 'life. The very feeling
ýof limitation which we often feel, and over
which we aften inwardly fret, seems to showv
that wve have some dim realization of the
highier and wider life towards which, amid
many a check and struggle, aur being is
steadily tending. "The Iight shineth in
darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth
it flot;" but it can at least catch a faint
gleam, though it does flot yet comprehend it.
Many of man's endowments seemn fot only
superiluous to his present life, but are aften
really a hindrance as regards his success in
his present arena. How often do strength
of emnotion, sensitiveness of conscience, and
finely arganize d spiritual nature, seern really
dead weights in the Il struggle for existentce"
of this life 1 Without immortality wve could
find na raison d'ê/re for a hundred rudimen-
tary powers wvhich find no developmnent, no
fostering atmasphere on eartli. Withot
this we can find ila lagical justificatian for
placing the hiera's or the martyr's death
above the prosperous life of selfish ease ; for
if death be the end of being, we sliould have
ta admit that "la living dog is better than a
dead lion." They who would take away
man's belief in irnmortality would take away
the strongest check froin evil-doing, the
strongest stay froin the helpless and-so far
as earth is concerned-the hopeless sufferer.
Nothing but the immortality of man could
adequately explain his religiaus cravings, or
thraw any liglit upon the countless mysteries
that oppress him-the frequent seemingf
triumph of wrong over right, falsehood over
truth, injustice aver justice ; the prosperous
tyrannies, the apparently blighted lives,
noble careers cut short, thwvarted aspirations
and half developed powers; the sense of
failure and incamnpl.eteness that besets per-
haps even the m so sccessful lvs;the
load of acute suffcring under iwhkh sanie of
earth's noblest benefactors have doue their
work; wvhi1e the selfish and self-absorbed
have, an the other hand, appea-red ta live
tranquilly on in as great happiness as their
natures were capable of feeling. On any

4

adequate supposition of a Source of Life,
who is also the origin af aur moral nature,
we feel that there ilust be another sphere in
which the crooked shaîl be made straight,
and frustrated powers and incompleted lives
shail receive at last their due development.

Hope, beIowv this, consists flot with belief
In niercy, carried infinite degrees
]3eyond the tenderness of human hicarts;
Hope, below this, consists not with belief
In perfect wisdomn, gitiding mightiest powver,
That finds nlo limits but its own pure wvill. '

Looking at lufe as it is, even at its best,
and comparing it with the idealwritten by the
finger of God upan aur hearts, we feel con-
vinced that, in the words of the authors of
"The Unseen Universe," Ilthere is na im-
penetrable barrier ta the intellectual deve-
lapaient of the individual. Death is not
such a barrier, wvhether wve contemplate it
in others or wvhether we experience it aur-
selves. And the same continuity w'hich has
been insisted on with reference ta aur intel-
lectoal conceptions af the universe, applies,
we have littie doubt, ta the other faculties af
man, and ta other regions of thought."

But there are influences which bring the
sense of a spiritual and future life far dloser
than does any exercise of aur reasoning
powers,-influences which, Ilstriking the
electric chain ivith which we are darkly
bound,» seem ta bring us into the very pre-
sence af the unseen and eternal. To cer-
tain organizations especially,---the ecstasy of a
spring niorning, sweet with the balmy odours
of a thousand opening blossoms ; the inex-
plicable sensations produced by the evanes-
cent beauty af a sunset ; or the strains of
noble or pathetic music, entering as it seemns
into recesses af aur beingy af which we were
previously unconsciaus; or the sulent rapture
of a suniner wood, wvhen the play of light
and shade and the soIt rustling af the
branches seem but the garaient of the In-
visible ;-each and ail seema ta bring the
spirit inta direct communion with the Un-
seen-

"A presence that disturbs us with the joy
0f elevated thoughts ; a sense sublime
Of somethiiig far more deeply interfused,
\\rhose dwelling is the liglit of setting sons
And the round ocean and the living air,
And the bloc sky, andin the mind of man."

And the same poet beautifully says, that
as the m urmur of the sea-sheli expresses
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"Mysterious union wvith its native sen, "No poor cisterned store
Even such a sheil the universe itsclf The lavishi ycars arc draining low,
Is to the eye of fiuith :and thcre arc Limes, But living streamns that, Nvelling o'er,
I doubt not, wvhen to you it doth irnpart 1-resil from the Living Fountain flow
Authentic tidings of invisible things ; For ever!
0f ebb and flow, and ever-cluring powver,
And central peace, subsisting nt the heart How many a Christian life has closed
0f endless agitation. " amid an unclouded peace and joy tliat bas

Or, as a modern poet expresses Ilthe seerned the fulfilment of Bunyan's beautiful
touch of the unseen, " vision of the land of Beulah-when the very

radiance of the immortal his seemed to
"in low estate, 1, as the flower, glowv before the vision of hirn who wvas pass-

Have nerves to feel, not eyes to see; n ia ro at n"ur n etiThe subtlest in the conscience isin awyfo erhn"sean crtn
Thyscîf, and that which toucheth Thee. hope " of everlasting life. And thoughi no

message bas ever corne back from the sulent
"For ever it niay bc that I land, even from the deare't companion of

More yet shall feel, but shaîl flot sec, our life, stili it often seems at such times as
Ahove my soul, Thy Nvholeness roll,

Not visil)ly, but tangibly." if the door through wvhich the lost one bas
passed bas been Ieft Ilajar " to let a little of

We have quoted poetry so freely because, the rac'iance stream through-as if the light
wvhiIe science concerrns itseIf chiefly with the of peace that stili rests on the dead face,
seen and material, ive believe that ail true and the deep, incomnprehensible peace that
poetry is to some extent an insighit into the broods over the stricken hearts of the
unseen and spiritual, dealing first, it is true, mourners, were an earn est of immortality
-%vith the harmonies of nature, and then wvith thaý no future experiences could ever totally
that up to wbich those harmonies lead. If take away, even though
"eye liath flot seen, nor ear heard, neither
hath it entered into the beart of man to "The radiant houm is rare,
conceive the things that God bath prepared When the soul, from hieights of vision,

1 1-1 = ) .. C_ Viewvs the shining plains Elysian,
,or t iei t adL oveW £111, tI~L enL sb1l. IilVic

tbe spiritual side of man's nature than bis
merely intellectual powers wvbicb can in any
degree realize these spiritual mysteries, and
tbe fullest realization of theni by far is the
happy privilege of Christian faith. They
wvbo, by spiritual union wvith Christ, bave
already becorne partakers of the Divine na-
ture, and attained that communion with the
Father of their spirits which can only be 50,

attained, "hlave everlasting life," and do flot
need to consider it a doubtful problem
wbetber they slialhbave it or not. In the
daily grace and strength tbey receive fmom
"lthe God of ail power," ini the victory which
in that strength they achieve over the evil
of the ivorld, in "the peace that passeth un-
derstanding " wvbich fills tbeir hearts,' tbey1
are already delivered froni the bondage of1
mortality, and feel theniselves partakers of a
life which sball know no cbeck or end
wbicb is

Andi in after-times of trouble wve torget what peace
is there

"The Unseeni Universe " is, as has been
said, a noble contribution to scientific spe-
culation, and a pleasant illustration, in these
days of scientific scepticism, of the fact tbat
men can be at once profound and accom-
plisbed pbysicists, and sincere believers in
the Christian Revelation. But it is flot
scientific speculation, but the golden key of
faitb, wbicb can alone unlock those pearly
gates of visible life, wbich are so brigbt and,
as it almost seems, translucent, and yet
so opaque to the ligbt of the spiritual and
immortal life beyond theni. Our authors
themselves seern to, feel tbis, for tbey close
their volume with some quoted words which
will always be as true as wvben they weme flrst
written : ".7his is tie vic/ory tluzt overcomneth
tme world, even ourfaitlz."
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LOST IN THE WOODS:

A STORY 0F THE CANADIAN LUMNLBER FOREST.

BY WV. H. WILLIAMS, TORONTO.

LT wvas the last of Indian summer, andiSunday night, in alittie lumbershanty,on
the bank of Il Myers's Creek," as it was known
to the shanty-men, who would hardly recog-
nise that unpretending stream by its more
pretentious name, "lRiver Mioira,> which
appears on the map of Canada, designated
by a narrowv and very crooked black line
commencing near the valley of the Upper
Ottawa, and ending at the Town of Belle-
ville, on the beautiful Bay of Quinté.

in the morning the sun had shone out
brightly through the thin purpie haze that
hovered over bill and valley, painting an
edge of rainbowv hues along the outline ofi
the far iff granite his that reared their rug-
ged fox-ms against the eastern sky, and lend-
ing a gleam of purpie and gold to, the wave-
lets that fluttered out from the current into
the quiet littie bay just in front of our
shanty.

But this wvas the hast smile that flitted
across the hectic face of the dying suminer,
for before noon a thunder-storru suddenly
burst upon us; and this, in turn, degenerated
into a cojd drenching tain as the afternoon
wore on. Glad enough we were to have
ev-n the leaky roof of the old shanty over
our heads that night, as ive spread our
blankets on the floor around the caboose or
fite-place in the centre, and prepared to
spend the evening in genuine shanty style.

To one unaccustomed to it, roughing it
in the lumber woods has its drawvbacks,
but, at the saine lime, it is not -ithout its
good points. True, a diet of bread, pork,
beans, and Ilblack strap " is not just the
thing ft. one accustomed to fate sumptu-
ously every day ; yet 1l have neyer known any
mian to spend a week in a well-kept lumber
shanty withoutgetting upa magnificentappe-
tite. And then there is something in the care-
less abandon, the entire absence of anything
like constraint or conventionality, that af-
fords a delightfuh change after one bas been

1 enduring the restraints of wvhat, for wvant of
a better naine, may be termed civilized
life.

Picture our littie group lounging on the
shanty floor, stretched on our blankets ini
just such attitudes as pleased our fancies,
around a great, roaring, crackling fire,
that sent its broad, ruddy sheets of flarne

I half-way to the smoke-browvned rafters, and
shot its whirling sparks out into the great
cold pail of damp and darkness that en-
wvrapped the outer wvorld. Close beside us
we could hear the steady measured champ-
ing of the horses as they took their supper of
ground oats in the stable which adjoined
the shanty, and outside we could hear the
storin roaring and ivhistling amiong the giant
pines, that thrashed each other wvith their
long, baie arrus just above our heads.

We were only commencing the season,
having just returned froin the IItail of the
drive," wvhich had been ail summer in reach-
ing Belleville. Out gang was nearly the
saine that had begun the season ini
that shanty for two or three years succes-
sively. There ivas the saine cook, the saine
"boss," and the saine time-keeper; while
th ere hiad been but few changes among the
teamsters and axe-men. We had lost two
men on the drive of the preceding spring, the
poor fehlows having been carried over High
Falls wvhile breaking il jain of logs ; and, ow-
ing to bis eccentricities, another of eux- nuin-
ber had been left in a remarkably substantial
stone building in Belleville when ivc return-
cd up the river. 1 behieve the difficulty
arose out of a misunderstanding as to the
owvnership, of a pait of buckskin gloves that
had been hanging at the door of a bat store.
Those two Lowet Canadian Frenchinen
playing Ilold sledge " in the corner have
taken the place of the men who were
drowned; and the St. Regis Indian sleep-
ing on the bags of grain yonder bas taken
the place of the young mnan we left in Belle-
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ville. Old Bill, our big Irisb cook, bas
finisbied the dish washing, and bas laid the
table for breakfast.

IlNow, give us a song, Dick Green," says
Old Bill to the son of an Irish settler, wvbo
bas walked two miles through the rnud and
ramn to spend Sunday evenmng in the
shanty.

Dick had been waiting for the last baif-
hour for an invitation to sing, and for fear
some one would commence to tell a story,
and the proposai be forgotten, he cleared
bis throat at once, and in a boarse voice,
with a strong nasal twang, began to, recount
the adventures and peculiarities of I Bryan
O'Linn."

IlBy the piper that played before Moses
on the big bridge at Belfast, you were born
for the stage, Mr. Green," said Old Bill,
when the song was flnished. IlIf ould
Welch, in Detroit, had ye, he'd be making
his fortin out o' ye."

'lGive us another song, " said Pat Sullivan,
who had been a sailor on the lakes before
he turned lumberman.

Mr. Green declined to sing any more tilI
some one else favoured the company ; and
accordingly Mr. Sullivan gave a stirring
picture of nautical life, with the inspiritig
refrain-

"You ough Lt to sc us howlin' whien the wind was
biowvin' frce,

On flhe passage down to Bluffailo from M.Nilrrau-kee-e-
e-e.">

Orher songs followed, by different mem-
bers of the gang, most of tlîem commencing
with the inevitable couplet-

"A t went out walk'ing ore morning in spring,
For to hecar the birds,.vhistle and the nightingalcs

sifl<T"

After these, in turn, came stories of hair-
breadth escapes on the drive in days gone
by, and incredible accounts of the endur-
ance of wvonderful horses kcig since de-
parted ; tilI the fire burnt Iow and its flicker-
ing flamnes sent hosts of littie shadows danc-
ing about the edges of the blackened rafters,
and one long story was Éleepily drawn out
to an accompaniment of snores that 2.1most
drowned the monotonous voice of ibe nar-
rator.

Sudderly. however, there was a splusbing
of horses' feeL as tney scrambled up the

muddy bill behind the shanty, and a loud
" whoa " brought the sleepers back to con-
sciousness. A 'lcadge » team had corne in,
and in a few minutes the newly arrived
teamster was taking off bis dripping clothes
before the fire.

IlWhat's the news, Jim ?" sang out the
foreman, Black Ben, from bis nest in a
corner next the stable.

"Nothin'," replies Jim.
"How's tbe road through tbe bush ?"
BC eastly ! got stuck twice gittin' up Tom

Wbite's bill. The oie mare's aiwful batil-ky
to-night. Had to knock ber down tivice
witb a ha.ndspike to lam hier sense."

"Did you fetch ail yer load -with you ?"
"I ieft a bar'l of pork at Wbite's.-»
I"Was Tom to bumn ?'>

CNo ; you see one o' Chester Bronson's
yuuingsters bas bin lost since 'bout tbree

o'clock, and the bull settlemen>s ont lookin'
fer bim, an' Tom's along of 'em.

IlHow old is tbe kid ?"
Ce It's littie Dan ; I've seed hirm ;ess 'bout

the size o' your jack; five or six, p'rhaps."
Black Ben gets up, swvears viciously at

the projecting edge of a rougli slab in the
floor on -%bicb Je stubs bis toe in making bis
way to the fire, and having reached the
caboose, rakes out a live coal and lights bis
pipe. After one or two puifs be takes bis
pipe out of bis mouth and remarks-

That's pooty rough."
What's rougli ?" asks Jim, wvith bis moutb

full of cold pork and molasses, and wbo, in
the enjoyrnent of bis Ilsnack," had forgotten
ail about his former conversation.

"'Bout that young un bein' lost sich a
nigbt as this, an' in tbese cussed woods, ihar
bars and wvolves is tbicker'n liair on a do,,."

"Chester's in an awful ivay 'bout the little
feller. They've been draggin ail the deep
holes in tbe c:reek, but can't get no signs of
bim ; guess he's chaived Up afore tbis." And
witb this cheerful assurance Jim.proceeds to
CC cbawv Up" bis Il snack " once more.

Black BIen again put bis pipe in bis
niouth and puffed awvay for a few seconds in
silence. At last hie remarked-

II b'hieve wve orter heip Chester find bis
youngster."

This proposai %vas tbrown out in a sort of
deprecatory suggestive tone, as if bie wvas
asking bis men to keep soine other foreman'.3
drive front jammin.c

"Guess we've got enough'n our own work
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to tend to ivithout: runnin' arter settiers' kicis
as is lost," remarked Jed Thompson, as he
grunted and turned over on bis blankets.

No one else ventured any remark, and
there wvas silence for a feu, minutes. Black
Ben got up, knocked the ashes out of his
pipe and went back to his corner to, Ilturn
in -" but having got there he decided to
shake out and re-spread his blankets. This
operation progresseci slowly, and wvhen it
was done Ben did not seema inclined to lie
down. At last he made a resolute move to
get bis boots, and having got one in each
hanci, he walked straight to the fire and pre-
pareci to put them on.

IlWhar you goiri', Ben ?» aslced the team-
*ster, as he filled bis pipe, having finîsheci his
not very dainty repast.

Il I'm goin' down to I3ronson's to look fer
that kici."

This roused Jed Thompson once more,
and raising himself on his elbowv, he re-
marked-

IlWal 1 you must be a jumped-up lunatic
to turn out on sich a nigyht to hunt fer a
youngster that's either drowvnded or et Up
afore this."

&"'Neyer you minci, J ed ; my jack is j ess
'bout the size o> this yer one as is lost, anl
know how I'd feel if lie -was out in these yer
cussed woods. That's wot's the matter with
me."

B3lack Ben haci struck the righlt note at
last,and in a lew seconds there wvas a genieral
turning out of their blankets among the
hitherto passive listeners to, the conversation.
He had,quite uncon sciously, nade a powerful
appeal to the hearts of his gang; to heaits
that were scarred wvith sin and crusted 'with
selfishness ; to intellects that were cloudeci
with drunkenness and pincheci by ignorance,
that wvere susceptible to the most absurd
prejudices, but callous to enlightened reason-
ing. But sinful, selfish, stupici, ignor-ant, and
callous though these men might be, awvay
somewvhere in the inmost recesses of their
heaits was a chord that would vibrate to the
sound of those simple words that fell long,
long ago from the lips of the Great Teacher,
" Whatsoever ye would that muen should do
unto you, do ye even so unto them'

After aIl his opposition, the captious Jed
Thompson was the first main who hiad bis
boots on, though, if asked, he coulci hardly
have told why his sentiments regardinga. Ben's
proposition had been so suddenly reversed.

Old Bill Johnson, the cook, ivas also soon
ready for the tramp, and in a few minutes
the shanty ivas left with the Frenchmen and
the .Indians as its sole occupants.

If our gang had been students of Feni-
more Cooper, the sleepy son of the forest
would doubtless have been rouseci to display
superhuman sagacity in tracking the littie
wanderer ; but as their education in this
respect had been sadly neglected, they only
knew the Indian as an animal that wvas
always hungry and sleepy, who was seldom,
warm enough, and wvho was as averse to
facing bad weather as a consumptive kitten.

Equipped i vith a lantern, an axe, several
revolvers, and tvo or three shot guns, the
party filed out of the shanty into the pitchy
darkness. The ramn had ceased, and there
wvas little or no wind; but the heavy cloucis
still hung, like the folcis of a great bla-ckr
curtain, just above the tree tops, andi, shut
in as wve wvere by thick wvoods on every
side, it was so dark that but for the lantern
wve rnight as welI have travelled with out
eyes shut. The door haci hardly closed be-
hind us ere the ivoods re-echoed to two, or
three hideous wvhoops with which some of
the boys sought to give vent to their enthu-
siasmn; but as soon as we were all in the
muddy trail a famniliar strain broke the still-
ness, and Dre.sently every member of the
gang was singing at the top of bis voice-

'John Brown's whiskey bottle lies upon the sheli,
.And he goes marching on."

Not a very nice song for Sunday niéýht, it
is true ; but we wvere flot very keeniy alive
to proprieties that night, and, this -was an
excellent tune to match to.

It is flot necessary to, give a detailed ac-
count of our four miles' tramp that night.
The language Mr. Sullivan indulged in wvhen
he caught bis toe under an uncovereci root,
and the next instant reclined flot very grace-
fully in a foot and a hall of black loam and
swamp water, was flot edifying.

While we were yet a mile and a hall from
ouï destination we saw hall a dozen torches
flaiing in the trail just ahead of us, and
in a few minutes we met a detachment of
Bronson's neighbours rnarching to their
homes in the front of the concession. As
we came up, Black Ben stopped and ad-
dressed the leader of the parzy, %Yho hap-
pened to be the Tom White already alluded
to.

5il
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"Hev you found the boy?"
"No; 'taînt no use. We've been lookin'

since four o'clock. He's either drownded er
et up. Anyhowv we can't find him in the
dark, an' 'taint no use lookin'.»

"Hez ail of 'em give up lookin' ?

Il Val, if hie wvas my boy, I wvouldn't give
it up that way, no hoiv."-

"O , Chester's runnirà' through the b ush yet,
an> I spose he'tl stay out ail night. He's
kinder crazy like."

"'Nough to set anybody crazy," chimes in
Jed Thompson, Ilto lose a youngster in the
woods sich a night as this. He'll neyer live
tiil ter-morrer, even if the bars and wvolves
don't find hlm." 4

"lCorne 'long back with us, Tom," says
Beni. "You wouldn't like to hei one o' yer
boys lost, an' then hev yer neighbours go
back on ye like this."

IlThet's so."
Tom Wlhite refers the matter to, the lest

of his party, and they cleéio go back
a.gain,

As soon as this decision is arrived at,
White gives two or three shrill whistles, and
a long-buidied, short-legged deer-hound bitchi
cornes crouching at bis feet.

I b'lieve oie Fan 'iii be ez good ez enny
on us to look fer hlm,> lie remnarks, as we
resumne our march toward Br6nson's.

Another mile and a hall through the mud
and darkness, and we climb over a si,.
fenc(., pass through a littie marshy pastu
sinking ankle-deep into the loamn and wa,,.r,
and linally corne to another fence whX*-Il
separates the pasture-field from as taL %1ed i.
swarap as any human being ever set fo:' ;n.
Some years before, during a very dry time,
a fire had mun through it, flot oniy buming
the foliage of the cedars, but consuming the
moss and peat about their roots, leaving the
wvhole a seared and withered mass. Then
came an equinoctial gale that uprooted or
broke off the dead trees as fast as it came to
them, and the whoie %ý"ere converted into a
windfall of the very worst description. In
a few years a thick undergrowth of young
cedarb and bramables sprang up together, bo
that at the time of our visit the place %vas an
almost impenetrable mass of uptumned roots,
haif-falleu- trunks, and dead limbs, while the
intervening spaces were filled with live un-
dergrowth and brambes; of the stiffest and
most uncompromising character. The sur-

face of this tangled ruin of what had once
been a 1

1lne bit of cedar swvamp, or at least
that îpcx ion of it wvhere alone anything
like locomotion was possible, ;vas at: an al-
titude ranging from ten to fifteen feet ftorn
the ground, which at this season of th,_ year
was for týhe most part covered wvitl a few
inches of water.

We had been toiling over the wiaidfall for
a few minutes only, when the stillness %vas
broken by a long, wild, wailinb caîl, Dan-
a-a-a.

"9Thet's Chester," said Tom White.
'Look! thar lie is, 'way doivn by the
river."

We stopped and looked :rthe direction
indicated, and fully haif a mile off we
could see a light gliding swiftiy along over
the farther edge of the windfall. We
ivatched in silence for a minute or two,
then the liglit stood s51111; -:nd once more
that wildj , long-drawn, plaintive cali rang
but tbiough the gloom, and the woods on
the farther side of the river repeated it,
again and again, faintly and more faintly,
till it died awvay in the distance.

Our little party now started in the direc-
tion of ýa higli knoll, which White said wvas
near the eastern extremnity of the windfall.
It waà evident rtoor Brunson was going to,
the sanie spot, . 1 1 we hurried on to inter-
cept him. We ý..eDt lis liglit in siglit as he
rushed wildly along, stopping about every
two m.nutes to repeat his cail. In spite of
his delays, Chester Bronson reached theImound b.-fore us, but our lights caughit his
eye, and ne stood still, watching us as we
came on. Neyer can I forget the picture
he presented as I first sawv him that night
wvaiting for our approacli. Higli above us,
irom tne c-est of the knoll, loomed bis taîl,
gaunt figure, the liglit of bis smoking torch,
as ne heid it above his head, throwing a
ruddv' glere over bis dark, beardcd face, and
the tengled mass of black hair that hungIdown to his shouliders, whule but a long
dark shadow distinguished the rest of bis
form from the surrounding gloom. His face
showed only the stupor of the deepest an-
guish, but frorn their red and swollen sock-
ets lis eyes gieamed wildly as those of a
maniac. Those eyes were tearless now,
though earlier in the evening, ere hope hadl
given place to despair, lie had wept like a
child.

We were soon around hlm, and in a feiv
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vwords Black Ben had leained from him tracks ; an' when we've gone over one place
-vhen and how the child had been lost, and we kin say he aint thar, an' go on to another,
Nvhat had been done towards-finding hirn. and SQ on tili we find him."

Chester Bronson, like most of the few This sensible proposition met with very
settiers in that part of Canada, had a small general approval, and directly ail %vere busily
clearing on his faim that demanded some employed, some in chiopp.ig ibp cedars foi
share of his attention; but he Nvas much the flue, and others in -peeling bark froin the
more of a hunmer and trapper than fariner. under side of the fallen trees, doubling it
]In the early part of the day, his childien, of into the proper shape, and pounding one end
whiom Dan was the youngest, had been play- tilI it became a mass of fibre. The baîk, thus
ing down by the river, near the edge of the prepared, made excellent torches. A little
winidfall, when the thunder-storm suddeniy fire of dry bark was soon burning on the
sent themn scampering to the house. In their crest of the knoll. On this fire wve first
hurry they had forgotten little Dan, Nvho, piled light brushwood, and, as it gained
when last seen, wvas trying to -et through strength, heavy limbs and logs, tili the flames
the fence which separated the river bank shot up ten or fifteen feet into the air, and
from the field of which the wvindfali formed threv a red, fiickering, weird-hlke lighlt out
a *part. The littie feltow liad flot been over the wild waste of fallen trets, splintered
missed tutl nearly threc o'clock, when ail trunks, and upturned roots that surrounded
the neighbours had been called out to look us.
for him. The search had been carried on Three men wvere left to keep the fire
without anything like systeru, and couid burning brightly, and the remainder SUp-
hardly have resulted otherwise than as it did. plied themselves with torches, forr-ned in
The afternoon-or what had then been left line, and, at a word from Black Beii, corn-
of the afternoon-had been wvasted in search- menced their march throughi the 'vindfalI.
ing the river for his body, and it ;vas flot " Keep in lune as near as ye kmn, boys,"
until dark that they had comrnenced to look were I3en's final instructions, and away we
for him in the swamp. When this portion wvent, halting every twvo minutes to repeat
of the search wvas begun, each settier hiad poor Broiison's cati, as he would pause,
supplied himself with a torch, and then they 1holding his torch high in the air, and utter
had gone scurrying about through the wind- 1that waiiing cry, "'Dan-a-a-a."
fait in ail directions, but ivithout anythingi1 Bruises and scratches 'vere nothing to us
like concerted action. Thus it happened 1that nighit, as we were continualty slipping
that wvhile sone parts of the svarnp had been 1from the trunks of the fallen trz-es, and then

seache agin nd gain, the greater part of~ kicking and struggling to regain our foot-
it wvas stili wholly unexplored. ing ; but nearly always gradually sinking

This feature of the cz.se instantlyimpressed through the brushw'ood and inhospitable
itself on Black Ben, and he ivas flot long in bramibles, titi, flnding our feet iii the mud
fixing upon a plan to secure something like and wvater, we knew that wve had no further
concerted action and a systemnatic search. to go in that direction. If the descent ivas
He announced his poIicy i1] a littte speech. sloiv, the ascent ivas stili stower, and we
that ivas brief and to the point : were flot surprised to flnd, after toiling to

"Now, boys, we've got to go to work an' the west end of the windfall and back to the
find this 'e-re child, if it takes a week to do fire again, that twvo hours had been con-
t, an' 'taint no use foolin' round the creek, sumed.

fur ef he's thar he'l stay thar, and eca' A strange, wvi1d sight the old windfatl pre-
help hlm. My 'pinion is, we'Il find him ail 1 sented that night. On the summit of the
righit an' alive afore mornin' if we set to wvork 1 mound the great beacon fire was flaring rediy
the right wvay. WeIl fust build a big, fire on Itiurough the mist, wvhile the men around it
this here knoll, so we kmu see wvhar we're 1 looked like denizens of the infeznal regions,
goin' in the swvamp, an' take our bearins like, 1 now painted a lurid red, and noiv a sombre,
an' then cadi man '1 take a torch and we'll shadowv black, as they passed froni side
ail forin ini lne an' go side an' side rightî to side-now feedirg the flames, and now
throu-gh to tother end o' the windfall. Then looking out to watch the progress of their
each man '11 be searchin' bis own siath an' comiades, 'whose lights were glimmering
-we won't be runnin' over one another's 1here and there through the thick darkness,
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as they slowly worked their way back to
the lire.

One by one they made their way up the
steep side of the littie mound, drenched and
shivering, glad to find one spot at ieast
-where there was warm, dry ground to stand
upon, but sad and dispirited with the re-
suit of the search. It 'vas îîot long before
ail had corne in; but Biack Ben was flot
disposed' to ailow much time for resting,
and he was soon subdividing his men into
srnailer parties to search other sections.

At this juncture one of Broîîson's neigh-
bours suggested that they should drag a
certain deep hole in the creek which had
not yet been examined.

"I'Taint no use," said Bronson ; "if he's
in the creek he'll stay thar, an' I wvish to
God I knowed it was no worse. But l'ni
afeard- Oh God!1 Oh God ! I can't say it, "
and he turned away from the light with an
agonizing shudder.

Our men were now separated into smail
detachmnents to carryon the search in various
quarters in the manner aiready described,
and in a few moments iights were gleaming
through the darkness in ail directions , and
littie Dan's name startled the echoes on
every side. Three men crossed to the south
side of the river, and foliowed its course
sorne two miles eastward, but nothing an-
sivered their oft-repeated caîls save the
whirring of the startled partridge, the hoarse,
hideous cry of the lynx, and the dismnal,
long-drawn hoîvi of the volf, as lie answered
fromn the distant his far away to the south-
ward.

Once more we were gathered around trie
.great fire on the knoil, chiily and sulent,
each afraid to name the horrid conviction
that was every moment becoming stronger
in bis mind.

When one reads fromn a newspaper the
announcement, in a brief paragraph clipped
froin a country exchange,. that some wveeks
previously a child had been canried off by a
bear in one of the back settiements, it is
distressing enough to contemplate ; but he
can formi no idea of the horror such an
event inspires among those who learn of it
while the little heart may be stili quivering
with fright and anguish. Printers' types,
though dipped in blood, couid not tell the
story as do those tiny footprints in the soft
black mould, here and there obliterated by
the horrible, haif human tracks of the savage

pursuer. Here the littie feet stood stili, and
the littie heart fluttered at the first sound of
approaching footsteps; then those baby foot-
prints cut deep in the mould tell of a short,
despairing flight; and only a feiv steps far-
ther on the soft earth showvs signs of a feebie
struggie for life, and a few blood-stained
shreds of a too weli-known littie jacket
bring more sorrowv and despair to those ivho
read these scanty traces thani couid ail the
hlack type and inverted column rides that
ever startled the reader of a mirning paper.

But we found no such traces that night ;
the ramn had 'vashed out ait prints of chl-
dren's feet, and the oniy bear tracks we had
found wvere on the south side of the river.

At four o'ciock in the morning oîîiy one
small section %vithin a radius of a rnic from
the fire had not been searched by our part>'.
This was a small spot of high ground, a lit-
tie over haif a mile eastward of the mound
which we made our head-quarters. Black
Ben, %ho had sprained his ankie slightly
by slipping from a log, proposed that thîs
place should be searched without further
delay ; but onie of Bronsoris rieighbours was
quite sure hie had carefuilly examined every
part of it eariy iii the evening, before our
party had come down. While they.were stili
discussing the question, fairit>, and at inter-
vais, up through the thick gioom, came the
long, ringing sound of a hound baying in
the distance. Tom White leant forward,.
listening intently for a fewv seconds; then
springing suddenly to bis feet, exclaimied

" Thet's oie Fan, an' she aint givin'
tongue that way for nuthin."

There was a general stampede fromn the-
fire at these words, and veiy soon torch
lights were flashing through the brushwood
to the eastward, the direction whence the
sound came. Black B3en started to his feet,
but bis lame ankie made hii ivince with
pain, and he yieided to the persuasions of
two or three of his men, and wvaited b>' the
lire to learn the resuit of this last sortie.

Chester Bronson had been the first to
light his torch and get away; but he was.
closeiy followed by near>' the whole party,
ever>' man of whomr was now full of hiope
and enthusiasmn. On we dash, plunging
through water-holes and scrambiing over
logs straight in the direction whence the
sound comes, wvhich at every repetition is.
beconing louder and more distinct.

Now we have reached the foot of the hil,
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and right above our heads rings out old
Fan's deep hoarse voice. Bronson darts
up the hili like lightning,and old Fan cornes
bounding down to ineet him.

IlHunt him, Fan," cries Tom White,
catching sight of the dog; but Fan stands
stili, with orne paNv raised, and her head
cocked on one side as though she did flot
quite comprehend the request.

IlDan-a-a-a," shouts Bronson once more,
and every heart bounds as a small voice
just ahead of us answers:

IlYes, Pa! "
We ail make a rush in the direction indi-

cated by the baby voice, and the next in-
stant Chester IBronson stands in our midst
sobbing and laughing by turns, with littie
Dan clasped tight in his arms.

Pat Sullivan pitches his torch as far as he
can throiv it, and after finding the ground
too rough for jig dancing, gives vent to his
feelings in a prolonged ivhoop, that puts to
shame a wolf that bas been bowling on the

hils south of the rivqr ail night. Old Bill
Johnson pulls off biý wet coat, and wraps
littie Dan in his warm, dry, fulled cloth vest ;
while Tom White is hugging old Fan as
though he too had found a lost child.

We quickly tramp.back to the fire to the
music of-

"Glory, glory, hallelujah,
As we go niarching on."

Black Ben hobbies down the bill to meet
us, takes littie Dan in his amis without a
word, and krisses bis cheek, then hands himn
back to Chester Bronson, and tumning awvay,
sits down on a log with bis back to the
j oyous party, and, covering his face with his
big broivn bands, sobs like a cnild. But
Black Ben was flot the only one wbo wept
for joy that morning.

Tbe boys saw little Dan safehy deposited
in bis mother's arms, and each one feit, in
Chester Bronson's sturdy grasp of the band

as tbey bade him goodbye, the heartfelt
thanks his faltering voice refused to, utter.

SONNET.

13Y A. W. GUNDRY, TORONTO.

T HE poetry of earth, and of the sky,
The lazy, sigbing rhythrn of the sea,

The heavenward roll of verse that ne'er can die,
The lover's ballad sung beneath a tree,-

I love them ail !--I love the feathered throats
That warble joyons treble in the choir
Of uriiversal melody, and notes

That rnusic-Ioving Nature did inspire
Give back to bier, in praises for the gift.

Nor less the huxnbler voices do I love
That lowlier creatures of her making lift

With jealousy of none that are above
Iu giving thanks ; for even that poor skil
They rnake sufficing by sufficient wiIl.
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THE DAY 0F REST

J3Y WILLIAM McDONNELL, LINDSAY, ONT.

WEET day of rest ! be it Sabbath, orSSunday, or Lord's day, of heathen
or Jew~ish origin, it is the same to me-
a day of rest. Corne in what guise it will,
its hours are sacred, and I arn prepared to
accept it as being a special blessing to the
human family. Oh!1 wbat a dreary world
this would be without such a benign period
for rest and relaxation; and the man who
wvould attempt to abohisb such a day would
give evidence neither of lis wisdom, rior of
the possession of a feeling heart that could
urge bimi to a bumane consideratiori for
cthers. Hie who has ivealth can retire wvhen
hie chooses from. the turmoil of busy life, and
;select his own time and place for recreation ;
but to the poor struggling toiler, a seventh
-day of rest should, at least, be ever secured
.as an undoubted and inalienable right.

Much bas been said, and sung, and writ-
ten, as to the dignity of labour. Proper
.industry is most commendable, for it pro-
motes rnorality and independence; and rea-
-sonable exertion may be actual recreation.
IBut wvho can say that there is ans' dignity in
that alrnost enforced and involuntary labour
-wbich ialls to the lot of the poor; or in
that excessive, continuous, and prostrating
-drudgery to which the vast majority of the
humnan farnily are subjected in order to,
earn even a precarious livelihood? Such
labour is but a heritage of woe. If it was in-
.deed a punisbrnent -%vlicb followed the faîl of
-our great progenitor, Adam, it is apparent
that bis posterity have flot been equally af-
llicted. There is far too much overwork
imposed on somne; there is far too nmuch of
it in the world. Even voluntary labour bas
been mun to, excess by many; it has becorne
,one of the vices of selfishness,. and has
,shortened the lives of thousands. That man
wilI therefore be a true philanthropist
ivba wiIl endeavour to, lessen such toil,
and make the day of rest a day ac-
.ceptable to rich and £o poor alike, and one

which can be truly cheering and beneficial
to ail.

As there has been a great deal of dis-
cussion with regard to the establishrne- .
of the Christian Sabbath, rnuch doubt as
to its required observance, and much intol-
erance as to its enforcement, something of
the history of that day may be acceptable to
niany whose impressions concerning it have
been almnost entirely formed from wbat they
have read of it in the Seriptures, or from
what tbey may have derived frorn only
that source.

Authorities are greatly divided as to where,
and wvhen, and howv a septenary observance
wvas originated. Sorne assert that a seventh-
day festival had its origin in India, a land
wvhich rnany of the learned consider as the
most primitive of all nations; and a writer
says that the Ilhebdomadal period had
clearly an astronomica?, and flot, as is gene-
rally supposed, a thzeologicai derivation,' and
that "'as the result of thé- most diligent in-
vestigation no trace of the ' week' is to be
found among the Greeks, the Romans, the
Chinese, or any of the niorthern races of
Europe and Asia." Furthermore, Ilevery-
wvhere has been iound a calendar of months
cornmencing with the first visible 'new
moon,' but ,zouhere the I{indoo and modern
Buropean wveek of seven days," and that
"when ive pass the Himnalayan range, or in
proportion as we recede in any direction
from India and Egypt, and the countries
lying between them, wve lose aIl traces of
Sabbaths."* Dion Cassius, the ancient
Roman historian, states that in bis tirne the
custom of designating every recurring seven
days by the names of planets was practised
everywhere; and attributes its origin, flot
to the Jews, but to the Egyptians.t When
hie wrote, neither the Greeks nor the Romans

* See Westmin-sier Review for October, 185o.

t Roman History, B. xxxvii.
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used the week ; the latter adopted it oniy
at the time of Theodosius, near the end of
the fourth century.

A recent ivriter says: IlThe observance
[of a Sabbath] was derived from an Egyptian,
and primarily from a Chaldean source; rest
being enjoined by Egyptian priests on the
seventh day, siniply because they regarded
that day as a dies infazitus, when it wvas
uniucky to undertake any wvork." IlWe have
aiso historical evidence as to the non-jewish
origin of the observance of the seventh day,
as decisive as the arguments I have been
considering. For Philo Judmus, Josephus,
Clenient of Alexandria, and others, speak
plainiy of the week as flot of Jewish origin,
but common to ail the Oriental nations." *

The iearned Spencer states that, "lfroni
many evidences, the nations of the earth
observed the newv moon as a sacred festival
long before the tinie of Moses."

It is known that while the Ilmonth " itself
was an almost universal measure of time,
nations of different origins, it is said, have
made différent subdivisions of the Ilnew
mioon.> Thus, oriental nations generaily
into quarterings (or weeks of seven days) ;
the ancient Greeks into thirds (dediemiera of
ten days>, which ivas modified by the
.Romans ; the Chinese into sixths, of five
days; and the a1borigines of America into
the saie ; and it is further said that Ilthe
Oriental iveek (of seven days> is zmknûwn
and uztraced where the divisioni of the cres-
cent and waning moon (each into tvo, parts)
has not formed the basis of computation."'

Professor Fiske says : "lThe ancient
Grceks and Romans had no division pro-
perly answening to our weeks; although the
former had their decade of days, and the
latter their nunidinoe, or market days, occur-
ing every ninth day. But the Egyptians and
Orien tais had a week of seven days. - Proc-
tor, the astronomer, wvrites -"IlBeyond al
doubt, the week is an astronomnicai period,
and that in a two-fold sense ; it is first a
rough subdivision of the lunar month, and, in
the second place, it is a period derived
ciirectly fromn the number of celestiai bodies
known to, ancient astronomers as M;vin.g
upon the sphere of the fixed stars."' Tacitus

*Proctor on 1'Satun and the Sabbath of the
Jews. "

t Eschenburg's Manuai of Classical Literature.
Ed. by Prof. Fiske.

suggested that the observance of the seventh
day by the Jews wvas in honour of Saturn, by
whose name that day ivas generaily known,
as it is at present. And Proctor also states:
"lThat the Egyptians dedicated the seventh
day of the week to, the outermost or highest
planet, Saturn, is certain ; and it is presumn-
able that this was a day of rest in Egypt."

We have, however, two distinct reasons
given in the Old Testament wvhy the Jews
were commanded to keep the seventh day-
reasons wvhich, it seemis, are satisfactory to
both Jewvs and Christians. The flrst coin-
mand is found in the 2oth chapter of Exo-
dus, the 8th verse of which says : "lRemein-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy ;
and the reason for this is given in the
i ith verse : "1For in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea, and al
that in themn is, and rested on the seventh
day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab-
bath-day and hailoved it." The next
commnand is recorded in the 5 th chapter of
Deuteronomny, commencing at the 12th
verse, and is almost a reiteration of the
previous one, being the samne, word for
word, except the change of place in the
sentence of the pronoun Ilthou."' The reason
for the comnmand is found in the i5th
verse: "And rememnber that thou wast a
servant in the land of Egypt, and that the
Lord thy God brought thee out thence
through a mighty baud, and by a stretched
out arm ; there/ore the Lord thy God com-
manded thee to, keep the Sabbath day."
According to this latter command chen,
the day Nvas to be kept hoiy as a memno-
rial of their national emancipation.

On this point Proctor remarks: "t is
indeed somevhat singular that the observ-
ance of the Sabbath should be derived froin
far remoter times by those wheo insist on the
literai exactness of the Bible record, seeing
that the Bible distinctiy assigns the exodus
from Egypt as the epoch when the observ-
ance had its origin'" . . "l t needs no
very elaborate reasoning to prove that the
Jewish observance of the Sabbath began
during the sojourn in Egypt." . . CCAs-

signing the origin of the flrst Jewish observ-
ance of the Sabbath to, the tirne of the exodus,
ve are forced to the conclusion that the cus-
tom of «keepîng each seventh day as a day of
rest ivas derived froin the people amongst

.0 "'Saturn and the Sabbath of the Jews."
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whom the Jews had been sojourning more
than two hundred years." *

Though a vý,lation of the commands con-
cerning the Sabbath involved, as we are told
in the 31st chapter of Exodus, the penalty
of death : IlWhosoever doeth auj' work in
the Sabbath day, lie shiall surely be put to
death; » this dreadful forfeitur e, accordmng to
the i5th chapter of Numbers, having been
exacted from a man wvho wvas stoned to death
for gathering sticks on th& Sabbath day, still
wve have undoubted autlÂurity for asserting
that while niany of the Jewvs kept the
seventh day with austerity, even consider-
ing that it woutd be a violation of the Sab-
bath to resist an attack made on their city
during that day, yet there were many others
wvho regarded the Sabbath as a Ilfeast of the
Lord."- The Jewvs as a nation, even Judaisi
itself, encouraged the seventh day to be held
as a high festival as wvell as a day of joy and
delight. A writer says : IlIt was to be
honoured by the wearing of finey garments,
by three special meals of the best cheer the
house could afford. . Wine, if the means
of the individual would anyhowv allow it,
ivas to crown the repast. . . Fasting,
mourning, mortification of ai and every
kind, even special supplicatory prayers, are
strictly prohibited; but, on the contrary,
the number of a 'hundred benedictions,'
said at ail varieties of enjoyments of the
senses, are to be completed on the Sabbath,
ivere it even by eating different kinds of
fruit, smelling différent spices, &c." And
again : "The sanie character of cheerful-
ness; of happy rest from the toil and tur-
moil of this world's business ; of quiet and
peaceful return into one's self; of joyous
commuuication with friends and kindred
over good cheer ; in short, of mental
and bodily relaxation and recreation that
strengthens, braces, pacifies, and rnaketh the
heart glad, wvhile the sublime ideas wvhich it
syxnbolizes are recalled to the memnory at
every step and turn, seemns to, have pre-
vailed in ail tinies down to, our own among
the Jews." . . . IlSuffice it to reiterate,
that in every class, every age, and every
variety of Jews, fromn first to last, the Sab-
bath has been absolutely a day of joy and
happiness, nay, of dancing, of singing, of
eating and drinking, and of luxury.".
"A dark, fanatical, self-torturing spirit is as

* IlSaturn ar.d the Sabhath of the Jews?"

foreign to the Jewish Sabbath (which is pro-
longed as far as possible> as it is foreign to
the Mosaic and post-Mosaic legislation, its
ivritten and oral la'vs in general." t

Though the Jews stili keep Saturday as
their day of rest and enjoyment, the Chris-
tian Church lias changed the septenary
period, and for mnany centuries the Lord's
day, or the Sabbath, lias been observed on
Suinday. No definite information, it seems,
can be given either in the New Testament
or in the writings of the Fathers of the
Chiurch as to the date of this change. It
is asserted that "lby none of the Fathers be-
fore the fourth century is it (Sunday) iden-
tifled with the Sabbath, nor is the duty of
observing it grounded by them either on the
fourth commandment or on the precept or
example of Jesus or His Aposties." And
the question is asked, "lOn what grounds,
then, did the Christians observe the first
day of the week as a time for religious as-
semblies,' and how and when did the cus-
tom of so distinguishing it begin ? " t: To
this question different answers have been
givýn. Some assert that it wvas because the
resurrection of Christ took place on Sunday;
others say that it was according to apostolic
precept and example. Justin, in his "lApo-
logy,"gives several reasons for the Sunday ob-
servance. He says: "lWe ail of us assemble
together on Sunday because it is the first day
in which God changed darkness and matter,
and made the world. On the same day,
also, Jesus Christ, our Saviour, rose from
the dead, for He -was crucified on the day
before that of Saturn, and on the day after
that of Satura, which is that of the Sun, He
appeared to Iis aposties and disciples, and
taught them what we ilow submit to your
consideration.» And Origen adds another
reason : "lthat manna wvas first given to the
Israelites on a Sunday."

With regard to the manner of keeping the
Sunday, Justin, in his "lApology to, the Emn-
peror Antonjus," gives no intimation that
rest from labour wvas foliowed except during
Divine service, for "'the Christians in this
Father>s age thought it lawful to follow, and
actually did follow, their worldly pursuits on
the Sunday." But no matter what the prac-
tice of the early Christians might have been
in this respect, the first law, either ecclesias-

t Chanibers's Encyclopaedia, Art. "Sabbath."
$Chambers's Encyclopmfdia, Art. "Sabbath."
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tical or civil, relative to a cessation froni
labour on the Sunday, is that contained in
the edict of Constantine, A.D. 321, which
says : «'Let ail judges and people of the
towns (or cities) rest, and ail the various
trades be suspended on the venerable day
of the Sun (venerabite die Solis). Those
who live in the country, however, may free-
ly and without fault attend to the cultivation
of their fields (since it often happens that
no other day may be so suitable for sowing
grain and pianting the vine), lest, with the
loss of favourable opportunity, the commo-
dities offered by Divine Providence shouldt
be destroyed."

It %vas not, however, until long after the
promulgation of this edict that Iltendencies
towards Sabbatarianism, or a confusion of
the Christian with the Jewîsh institution, be-
gan to manifest theniselves,>' and it %vas flot
until the year 538 A.D. thaI cclesiastical
authority (the third Council of Orleans) re-
commended, rather than enjoined, absti-
nence from. agricultural labour on Sunday,
ini order, 1.1 is said, Ilthat the people might
.hax ±riore leisure to go to church and say
their prayers.» The theory of the holiness
of the SabbaLh, and of its binding force, had
its advocates and opponents down to the
period of the Reformation. Luther and
many of the Reformers, followed by nuin-
bers of the most eminent prelates and
preachers even to the present time, have
strongiy objected to a Mosaic, or an austere,
or which might be called a puritanic ob-
servance of the Christian Sabbath. Luther
says: " lAs regards the Sabbath, or Sunday,
there is no necessity for keeping it; but if
we do, it ought not to be on accounit of
Moses' conimandment, but because nature
teaches us from tume to time to talze a day
of rest."* And again: "lIf anywhere
the day is made holy for the mere day's
sake, if anywhere any one sets up its observ-
ance on a Jewish founidation, then I order
you to work on it, to ride on it, to dance
on it, to do anything that wvill reprove this
encroachment on the Christian spirit and
liberty." t

Meiancthon says: IlThcy who think
that, by the authority of the Church, the
observance of the Lord's day was appointed

* Michelet's Life, B. iv. chap. 2.

t Coleridge>s Table Talk, Vol. ii.

instead of the Sabbahi,,as if necessary, are
greatiy deceived.> *~

jErasmus, Tyndale, Calvin, Grotius,
Neander, Milton, Baxter, and Bunyan also
express themselves against the enforcement
of any Sabbath obligation. And a writer on
the views of th, -ý1ebrated John Knox re-
garding Lie Sabbath, says : "1It is a mistake
to suppose that either Sabbatarianism or
asceticism was recommended by Knox.
Agreeing with the other Reformers, Knox,
in setting forth in his Confession of Faith,
i 56o, 'Thle works of the First Table,' says
flot a word about the Sabbath." t

Brasmus says : "IHe that ordained the
Sabbath ordained it for man's sake, and flot
contrariwise-man bec-ause of the Sabbath
day. It is meet, therefore, that the keeping
of the Sabbath day give place to the com-
modity and profit of nman." t

IlAs for the Sahoth," says Tyndale, the
martyr, Ilwe be lordes over the Saboth>
and may yet change it into the Monday or
any other day as we see neede ; or we may
make two every weeke, if it were expedient,
and one flot enough to teach the people.
Neither needed we any holy day at ail, if
the people myght be taught without it."§

With regard to the "lLord's Day,> Calvin
observps that it was used Ilon/y as a remedy
necessary to the preservation of order in the
Church, neither do I so regard the septenary
number that 1 would bind the Church to its
observance.» And referring to Chose who
lield a IlJudaic opinion " respecting the
fourth commandment, he continues: "And
truly we see what such a doctrine has pro-
flted ; for those who adopt it far exceed the
J ews in a gross, carnai, and superstitious
observance of the Sabbath ; so that the
reproofs wvhich we read in 'Isaiahi are no less
applicable to them at the present day than
to those whom the prophet rebuked in his
time."Il

Grotius, in his comment on the fourth
commandment, after alluding to the senti-
ments of the Fathers, and the enactments of
Constantine, concludes: "'These things
refute those ivho suppose that the first day
of the week (that is, the Lord's day) was
substituted in place of the Sabbath, for no

*Aiigsburg Confezsion of Faith .
t Chamnbcrs's Encyclopzedia.
:Paraphrase on Mark> ii.
§Tyndale's Works, B. i., cap. 25.
IInstitutes, B. ii., cap S.
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mention is ever made of such a thing by
Christ or the Aposties. . . The day of the
Lord's resurrection was not observed by
Christians from any precept of God, or of
the Apostles, but by voluntary agreementof
the liberty which Iad been given them." *

Neander says : " The festival of Sunday
was always only a human ordinance, and it
was far from the intention of the Apostles to
establish a Divine command in this re-
spect." t

Milton argues: " Thelaw ofthe Sabbath
being thus repealed, that no particular day
of worship has been appointed in its place
is evident.":

Baxter writes: " The Decalogue was but
part of the Jewish law, and the Jewish law
was given to no other people but to them.
So that in Moses' days it bound no other
nation in the world. Therefore it needed
not any abrogation of the Gentiles, but a

-declaration that it did not bind them." §
And Bunyan, in his essay on the Sabbath

day, says : " This caution, in conclusion, I
would give to put a stop to the Jewish
ceremony, to wit, that a seventh-day Sabbati,
pursued according to its imposition by law
(and I know not that it is imposed by the
Apostles), leads to blood and stoning to
death those who do but gather sticks there-
on, a thing which no way becomes the
Gospel." He declares that " the old seventh-
day Sabbath is abolished and done away
with, and that it has nothing to do with the
Churches of the Gentiles." And again:
" As for the seventh day, that is gone to its
grave with the signs and shadows of the Old
Testament."

Following these, down to the present day,
there are other testimonies against an en-
forced observance of the Sabbath, from dis-
tinguished churchmen and divines such as
Bishop Jeremy Taylor, Dr. Barrow. Bishop
Warburton, Dr. McNight, Dr. Paley, Bishop
Horsley, and Archbishop Whately.

Bishop Taylor says : " That we are free
from the observance of the Sabbath, St.
Paul expressly affirms in Colossians." Il

Bishop Warburton states that " the ob-
servance of the Sabbath is no more a natural
duty than circumcision." ¶•

Annotations on Exodus.
† Ristory the of Christian Church, sec. iii.
1 Christian Doctrine, B. ii., cap. 7.
§ Baxter on the Lord's Day, Vol. iii., cap. 7.

IDuctqr Dubitantium, B. ii. cap. 2.

Dr. McNight says : "The whole law of
Moses being abrogated by Christ, Christians
are under no obligation to observe any of
the Jewish holidays-not even the Sab-
bath." *

Dr. Paley asserts that " St. Paul evidently
appears to have considered the Sabbath
as part of the Jewish ritual, and not obliga-
tory upon Christians." +

And Archbishop Whately, in his es'ay
on Paul, says : " It cannot be denied that
he [Paul] does speak frequently and strong-
ly of the termination of the Mosaic law, and
of the exemptions of Christians from its ob-
ligations without ever limiting or qualifying
the assertion." And he further adds : " The
fourth commandment is evidently not a
' moral' but a ' positive' precept. . . The
dogma of the Assembly of Divines at West-
minster, that the observance of the Sabbath
is a part of the moral law, is to me utterly
unintelligible." ‡

A list of the names of many other emi-
nent bishops and clergymen could be added
who are in agreement with the sentiments
of the prominent authorities already given,
and it is truly a wonder that where so much
doubt and denial exists as to the subjec-
tion of the Christian Church to a Jewish en-
actment regarding the keeping of the Sab-
bath, there should be found so many of the
clergy clamorous for the rigorous enforce-
ment of a law which, to say the least, is so
questionable an authority.

It seems that for a long period after the
Reformation there was much indifference
among Christian people in England, as well
as among those in other parts of Europe, as
to the manner ofkeeping the Sabbath. The
English reformers having abolished many of
the festivals or ordinary holidays which liad
been kept previous to the English Reforma-
tion, the observance of Sunday and of the
few holidays still retained was placed " much
on the same footing." "No work except
for good cause was to be performed, the
service of the church was to be attended,"
and afterwards, "any lawful amusement
might be indulged in." About this time,
therefore, as a general rule, after the hours of
Divine service, or after a man had been to
church, he might enjoy himself with sports,

Ir Divine Legation, B. iv. sec. 6.
* Com. on Epistles, Col.
t Moral Philosophy, B. v. c. 7.
1 Essay v. Note A.
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gaines, and otber lavftil amusements as be
tbougbit proper.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, a party
known as tbe Sabbatarians insisted that, ac-
cording to thc fourth commandnient, the
Ee"en:th day, Saturday, and flot the first
day, Sunday, should, be lept as the proper
Sabbatb period, and that il wvas obligabor>'
on tbe Christian Church, bo observe that day
and a strict bodil>' Test tbereon as a Ilser-
vice thien due to God ;»> while anotber party,
tbe Puritans, niuch more numerous, Iltbougli
convinced that the day bad been altered by
Divine autborit), took up the samne opinion
as to bue Scriptural obligation to refrain frorn
work." Gradually, however, the stronger
and "lmore scrupulous " party, while they
sligbîed holidays and chiurcb festivals-
which the>' considered as oni>' of Ilhuman
appointment"-advocated a stricter obser-
vance of the Lord's day, and about the year
1595 Ilthey began to place il nearl>' on tbe
footing of the Jewisb Sabbal-i, interdicting
flot only tbe slightest action of vorldly busi-
ness, but even ever>' sort of pastime and re-
creation," and, as long as tbeir influence
continued, tbe>' gave to Sunday-keeping for
inan>' years an "'austerit>' by wvhich neither
il nor the Sabbatb-keeping of tbe Jews had
ever before been marked."

The Puritans, when predominant for a
time in the reign of Charles I., and taking
advantage of tbe necessities of tbe King,
succeeded in obliging bum, much against bis
will, to comply with their desires, and about
16--1 the>' inbroduced a bill in tbe House of
Commons "lfor the better observance of tbe
Sabbath, usuali>' called Sunday." This met
with scarcely any opposition in tbe Loiver
House, Ilyet when the Upper House sent
down tbe bill wih the 'Lord's Day' substi-
tuted for the ' Sabbath,' observing ' that
people do nowv mucb incline to words of
Judaism,'* the Commons îook no exception.
The use of the Nvord Sabbatb instead of
Sunday became in that age a distinctive
mjark of the Puritan partyý." e Strange to
say, thougb the Act -%vas passed to sa-
tisfy the Ilatrabilious humour" of the strict
Sabbatarian party, Ilthis statate permîts the
people lawful sports and pastimes on Sunday
witbin tbeir own parishes."t

In 1633, however, King Charles I., ecuber

* aIIamn, Constitutional flistory.
t Note in ibid.

actuated by the Episcopal party, whicbi was
always bitterly opposed to the Puritans,or be-
lieving that the puritanic observance of the
Sabbath made Sunday but a day of glooni
and depression, revived the declaration of
his father, James I., which had flot been
enforced, as to the lawful sports which migbt
be used on Suindays, and the clergy ivere
required by Archbishop Laud to publish the
sanie frora their pulpits. In this declaration
the King signified it to be his pleasure that
on Sundays,after Divine service, Ilno Iawvful
recreation should be barred to bis good
peop)le, ivhicb shou]d flot tend to a breach
of the Iaws of his kingdom and the canons
of his chuirch."' The sports allowed wvere
"dancing, archer>', leaping, vaulting, May'-
games, WVhitsuinales, Morrice-dances, and the
setting up of May-poles ;"t bear-baiting
and oth er unla%%,ful gamnes being prohibited;
but as respects the sports which mighit be in-
dulged in, "lNo recusant, or one w~ho had
not attended tbe cburch service, wvas entitled.
to thiis privilege, which might consequently
be regarded as a bount>' on devotion."t
This declaration gave great offence at the
timne to the Puritans, and in 1644 the Long
Parliament ordered ail copies of it to be
burned. Subsequenl>', notwithstanding
ibis, tbe Lord's day fell into comparative
neglect in England, and ini the early part of
the reign of George III. efforts were made
to make tbe people better disposed towards
it, and less inclined to Ilviscious unseemi>'
amusements," and a new "Evangelical
party " endeavoured to pronote the "strict
observance of Sunday according to the Pu-
ritanmrodel." Afterwards,in 1831, societies
were forrred for "promoting the due ob-
servance of the Lord's day," and tbe subject
of strict Sabbath-keeping was agitated in
Parliainent. Attempts wvere subsequently
made to close the Post Office, to prevent:
the transmission of mails, and tbe convey-
ance of passengers by rail or otherwise.
Excursions to the country, and Sunda>' trips
b>' water, were to be prohibited ; the Lon-
don parks and public g "ardens were to be
closed to prevent persons froni walking
therein and listening to music; music itself
was to be saddened or solemnized and ban-
isbed bo tbe churches ; desirable and healtb-

*Chambers's Encyclopoedia.
t Ibid.
+ IaIIarn.
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ful recreation was to be denied the people;
and no opportunity was to be afforded them
to view the works of nature and art in the
national collections.

When fanatical or subservient legislators,
who, no doubt, had ample time and oppor-
tunities for self-enjoyment, would shut thou-
sands of poor, overworked people from public
parks and gardens, would close museums,
and art galleries, and libraries, and similar
places for rest or intellectual elevation,
giving a large majority of the population
but the choice of a resort either to the streets
or to churches, or to retreats which it would
be better to avoid-when men, women, and
children were to be thus restrained in order
to be brought to show a proper respect for
Sunday, it was full time that the unreason-
able zeal of Sabbath advocates, either cleri-
cal or official, either in or out of Parliament,
should be effectually curbed to prevent
threatened popular uprisings and indignation
meetings throughout the kingdoin. To
this end the " National Sunday League "
vas formed in 1855, and, while advocating

a due regard for Sunday, its great object
appears to be to secure for the people the
recreation and enjoyment, and the chance
of moral and intellectual improvement, of
which unvise and over-zealous Sabbath de-
fenders would deprive them.

From the evidence presented, we there-
fore find that at a very early period-some
assert "long before the time of Moses-
there vas a septenary observance in India
and in Egypt, and among other Oriental
nations, and that this was generally for rest
and recreation ; that the Jews had a sev-
enth-day Sabbath which among that people
was almost generally kept as a high .:stival,
a day of joy and delight, " a day of dancing,
of singing, of eating and drinking, and of
luxury ;" that other nations kept similar ob-
servances at longer or shorter periods, and
that in course of time the septenary festival
became almost universal; that by none of
the Christian Fathers before the fourth
century was Sunday identified ,vith the
Sabbath, nor was the duty of keeping it
grounded on the fourth comiandment ;
that no definite information can be given as
to when Sunday was adopted as the Chris-
tian Sabbath, various reasons being given
for the change ; that the early Christians
enjoyed themselves on the Sunday much
after the manner of the Jews ; that there

was no law of any kind relating to a cessa-
tion from labour on that day before the
edict of Constantine, and that for a long
period abstinence from labour on the Sun-
day was recommended only during Divine
service; that Luther and many of the re-
fornlçrs, and a large number of the most
prominent Christian ministers, did not con-
sider, and that many do not yet consider,
the Jewish Sabbath binding on the Chris-
tian Church.

As to how the " Evangelical party" have
clung to certain Judaical teachings, and as
to the manner in which they have persisted,
until Sunday has almost been legislated into
a "hideous tyranny," Herbert Spencer, in
his " Study of Sociology," considers what
might be said " by an independent observer
living in the far future :"-

"l In some respects,' says the future ob-
server, ' their code of conduct seems not to
have 4dvanced beyond, but to have gone
back from the code of a still more ancient
people, from whom their creed was derived.
The relations of their creed to the creed of
this ancient people are indeed difficult to
understand. . . . Not only did they, in
the law of retaliation, outdo the Jews, in-
stead of obeying the quite opposite principle
of the teacher they worship as divine, but
they obeyed the Jewish law, and disobeyed
their divine teacher in other ways-as in the
rigid observance of every seventh day, which
he had deliberately discountenanced. . .
Their substantial adhesion to the creed
they had professedly repudiated was clearly
demonstrated by this, that in each of their
temples they fixed up in some conspicuous
place the Ten Commandments of the Jewish
religion, while they rarely, if ever, fixed up
the two Christian Commandments given in-
stead of them. And yet,' says the reporter,
after dilating on these strange facts, ' though
the English were greatly given to missionary
enterprises of all kinds, and though I sought
diligently among the records of these, I could
find no trace of a society for converting.the
English people from Judaism to Christ-
ianity.'"

There is a gleam of hope for the future,
for the subject of Sabtath-keeping has been
widely discussed, not by wantons who, it is
said, would have the day one for the indul-
gence of licentiousness, but by many who
have been forced to admit that S aday has
been so manipulated by our over-zealous or
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fanatical counicils and assembiies as to leave
it socially and intellectually the most weari-
some day of the week. And thougli such
discussions are rather avoided by religious
teachers, and, as a general rule, unnoticed
by writers fearful of innovations or of the
Ieast interference with the dogmatic dlaims
of a beloved orthodoxy, stili the conviction
is becoming miore wide-spread that - aur
Sunday is in fact, if flot in origin, the Sabbath
of the Jews, flot the Lord's day of the
Aposties ; it is regarded, flot as a day set
apart to refresh those who toil, but as though
man were made for its observance, while the
soul-wearying gloom of the day is so ordered
as to affect chiefly the poorer classes, who
want rest from work and anxiety, flot rest
from the routine of social amusements, which
are unknowvn to them."*

While efforts are almost continually re-
newed ta demand the interference of the law
in order to make the seventh day as rigid

-e Proctor, " 1Satura and the Sabbath of the Jews."I

and as austere as it ivas'in the time of the
Cavenanters, one fact is evident, that a puri-
tanic Sabbath will neyer more be talerated
in Christendom. It has corne ta this for a
certainty. People must flot be forced to
consider Sunday an infliction-a day for
religiaus or clerical despotism - a day of
s ternness and gloom-one as it wvere outside
the reach of nature, when the suni should
scarcely shine, or the birds sing, or the
flowers bloom. No; let no man be forced to
feel that Sunday is such a day, or one that
must interfere with his personal freedom in
the indulgclice of rational enjoyment. And
it may yet be, that, by the exercise of discre-
tion and common sense, the seventh day, or
Sunday, or Sabbath, or Lord's day, may be
made a period which will be welcomed by
a.11, and recognised bath by priest and by
people, by young and by aid, and by al
creeds and classes without distinction, as
being, in its truest and most proper sense, a
day of liberty and a day of rest.

THE ADVANTAGES 0F PROTECTIVE TARIFFS.

BV R. W. PHIPPS, TORONTO.

T HE article by Mr. Fisher, in the Maynumber of this magazine, In reply ta
one contributed by the present writer, seerns
ta render some continuation of the subject
desirable. Mr. E'isher's statements appear,
in great measure, declarations of inability ta
comprehend. Lest my own lack of lucidity
be chargeable Nvith this grave result, a few
wards of explanation will naw be given on
each stated point of difficulty. Elucida-
tion, however, is not necessarily transmis-
sion, as a case possîbly parailel ta that of
Mr. Fisher may suggcst. His complaint
that IlAlas ! after reading the article many
times over, 1 feel as I wvas wvont ta fée after
listening ta the explanations of the conjuror
ofhow he did his tricks-just as wise as 1 was
before," is sufflciently pathetic ta secure the
proper consideration of ail pitying minds,
and, in canjunictian with his following state-
ments, ivili make the case referred ta pecu-

liarly applicable. It is that of the getderan
who, întroducing another ta his library, te-
mnarked, " Here I sit and read ail day long,
and nobody's a bit the wiser for it."

The present writer having laid down the
proposition that protective measures here,
(praducing as they necessarily îvould large
inflow of pupulatian and capital, thereby
rapidly settling aur waste lands, and in effect
making aur smail coiany a large nation,>
would greatly increase aur wealth, aur trade,
and aur national power and honour-our
abiiity, also, in case of need, ta raise armies
and support them-Mr. Fisher properiy
looks ta the States for a parailel, and, re-
m. arking that Ilhere is a iist of benefits to
take away the breath even of a Greeley," asks,
11,Is it possible that ail these goad things are
enjoyed by the countrymen and women of
that eminent ecanomist, and we not know of
it? What a bad jake those inveterate hu-
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mourists, the Arnerican editors, must be production again. As for military power
palming off on the world, when they repre- and national prestige, when Mr. Fisher gives
sent all kinds of business and manufactures us to understand that the States do not
at a standstill in that much-protected possess them, he manifests a lack of infor-
country." mation simply unaccountable.

The tariffs of the United States, increased Mr. Fisher tells us that the "great cause
and increasing for many years on manufac- of successful foreign competition to English
tures, have undoubtedly caused the expen- manufactures is the Iprotective'action ofthe
diture of much capital in that country. Mr. English Trades nions" Let me point out
Fisher cannot well be unaware that much how extremely, on this point also, he is Mis-
British capital bas gone thither, in many taken. Frze Trade is cosmopolitan, fot
cases accompanied by its owners, their ma- national. Free Trade vouW rake the world
chinery and their men, thus retaining the one country, having Ithe world>s work-
interest as well as the principal in the States. shops" as Cobden loved to cal them, in
Since the epoch of modern gold discovery, one place. In this place will congregate
1848, four thousand million dollars' worth artizans, who will care more for increased
of bullion have been added to the stock in vages than for the interests of their masters
circulation. On this security a vast mass of or of their country. If these break, there
bank-notes has been issued. are others. Trades Unionism is the confu-

During all these years capital has pressed sion of aur moder Free Trade Babels.
on the market, ever in advance of the Du me say a word which is needed on
equalizing law of rising prices. This capital the Corn and Navigation Laws. The re-
was offered its best investment in England peal of these is called a Free Trade mea-
and the States, because the industries of the sure. Nov, the free introducti. of food,
first were protected by her then existing which is raiv material, vas simply so mucb
ability to undersell; those of the second by protection to British manufacturers. Witl
her high tariff. Britain mistakenly thought it they could produce much more cheaply
the markets of the world open to ber in than before. rhey made more money. So
perpetuity. America, knowing ber own the with the Navgation Laws. The allowance
best of those markets, determined to secure of the use of foreign sailors gave the raw
it to herself. In the States, the result of material ofcheap labour to tbe British carry-
this investment has been to increase their ing trade, and was so much protection to
railroads from 6,ooo miles, costing $420,000,- that. They made more money. But
000, to 72,ooo miles, costing $4,200,ooo,- nations should ever be watcbful as to the
ooo; the product of their pig iron, from description of industry they encourage.
563,ooo tons yearly to 5,439,000 ; and many These same anti-Corn Laws bave rendered
other industries in like manner; so that in British agriculture too veak in proportion
no previous twenty-five years of known his- to ber manufactures; anti-Navigation Laws
tory did any country increase in population, have rendered ber sailors far too few for
productiveness, and wealth, as did then the ber ships. Ireland no longer affords a rich
States. This pressure of capital in produc- recruiting ground; the Higblands yield
tion has produced great competition, has sbeep and grouse instead of clansmen; the
lowered prices extremely (the standing and factory-bred soldiers iii replace the stout
convincing reply to the Free Trade false countrymen once obtainable. Lascars and
statement that Protection enhances prices), Kanakas are not the sailors of Nelson.
has filled every market in Canada with There are more men in Britain than before;
American goods, underselling the FreeTrade but if the men of the factory serve as did
productions in very many cases, and has tbe men of the field, history will fail to re-
overstocked the States till the tumning point peat itself The next war must prove
is reached, and some manufactories must whether the policy of Peel safely replaced
close. For instance, they have 703 blast tbat of Cromwell. AIl would have been
furnaces ; 367 have been put out of blast. well bad the Colonies been strengthened
But notice that this is not expected to con- and conciliated. But they bai , been, by
tinue. Forty-eight more are even now build- the sane policy, and fot unintentionally,
ing. The American demand alone increases alienated and weakened.
with a rapidity whicb will soon require fulm The writer having quoted Adam Smitb to
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the effeet that capital employed in a home
trade benefits a country more, and yields
quicker, returns than that ernployed in a
foreign one, Mr. Fisher asks -Il Is it ar-
gued that Adam Smith would have asserted
that, of equal capitals, the one eîiûployed in
a foreign trade carried on betveen St. Ca-
tharines and Buffalo, would make nîuch
slowver returns than would the other in home
trade betwveen Halifax and Vancouver's Is-
land? »

This extreme case opens up a broader
question, namely, whether the inclusion of
so distant a colony in the Confederation ivas
politie; for that iwhich is far from our trade
is far from our means of defence. Protec-
tive tariffs draw population and wealth to
countries situated like Canada, but the
amount of territory properly tributary to one
Government for the purpose of thoroughly
utilizing the principle, is not known. Two
points many hundred miles apart, separated
by, wildernesses, lakes, and vast mountains,
cannot justly be regarded as one " home."~
It might well be that différent tariffs would be
required in such cases. For instance, Bri-
tain might own haif China. lt would be
politic there to exelude tea, because it could
be grown. Not soin Britain,wihere it could
not be grown. The ansver is this: Adam
Smith would flot have so asserted. He
wvould have regarded it, in point of distance,
as a foreign trade. The question, though
useless as determining the value of Protec-
tion, yet induced me to devote to it these
words, as showing oui -anomalous and
dangerous position.

Mr. Fisher next remarks that if a trade
carried on between Edîniburgh and London
be more profitable to Britain than one be-
tween London and Portugal, then one be-
tween the streets of London will be better
still; one betiveen the iamates of the same
house, better stili; one between the right and
left band, best of al; therefore, every man
bis owvn universal producer is the true
principle. Mr. Fisher ivili at once sce the
fallacy of his method of reasoning when he
observes that, according to it, if 3o drops of
laudanum be better for a patient than 6o,
then 15 are better stili, 8 better yet, 4
better than 8, 2 than 4, and i than 2. The
fallacy of bis resuit hie wvill notice by renark-
ing, that though a shoemaker and a tailor,
living in the samne house, might -well ex-
-change products rather than send to a

distance, yet it dues net therefore follow
that the same man could profltably make
coats and shoes, far less that hie could make
a coat with the right and a shoe with the left
hand and exchange them.

Mr. Fisher is puzzled to know why Can-
ada loses by money going out of the coun-
try, when its equivalent is returnedingoodsP
Siniply thus, that she loses lier oivn customn.
Does flot Mr. Fisher know the advantage
of a good cu. tomer to a person in busi-
ness ?

The next objection taken is to he state-
ment by the wvriter, that re,':ersin1g the ad-
verse balance of Canadian imports and cx-
ports, se that other nations sheuld yearly
pay us a cash balance instead of receiving
one from us, would be beneficial to, C ýtnada.
Mr. Fisher goes on :

IlWell, what are we to do wit7h the cash
when wve have it ? keep it, like the misers; of
old, in strong boxes and gloat over it?
What other need can we ha-. e for it, on Mr.
Phipps's own showing ? for in the next para-
-raplî lie seemingly dispenses with gold as

resere, informing us that a country can
issue moite> on the security of its real and
personal estate. This, lie says, is the real
security for bank notes..
1 wc Id, however, modestly ask Mr. Phipps
how the nation would issue money on its
real and personal estate? Woffld the form
of the issue mun as follows-< The Domin-
ion of Canada promises to pay on demand
10 acres,' or 5 barrels of fioi-..x; or some
equally simple form of note? "

If Canada had mon ey to spare, she might
p)ay bier debts, or at least she mi-ht use it
on those works for which she is now increas-
ing those deLits.

The gold reserve hield by a bank is not
the real security on which bank-notes are
issued. That security consists in the
aniount of real and personal estate held by
the stockhclders or shareholders of the
bank. The security for Government obli-
gations to pa3' lies in the power and will --1
tlîe Government or its successors to tax the
reai and personal estate of the people for
the liquidation of those obligations. As for
the concluding question, the only value of
a noie or of money is that it iwill purchase
such commodities. Money is of no value
except as a representative of valuable arti-
C.b.

Mr. Fisher says t-" If I wish to get a
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certain article, and I can do so in one of
two ways, either by spending $xoo to make
it in the country, or by spending $99 by
buying it abroad ; then, if I buy it abroad, I
and the country are both one dollar richer
than if I had it made in the country at the
cost of $1oo.2

Mr. Fisher will be one dollar richer. So
will the country, as hie is one of its citizens.
Buit the country is also $ioo poorer, for if
hie had bought the article in the country hie
ivould have paid $ioo for it, which hie has
flot done. He lias kept one dollar himseif
and carried $99 away to the other country.
The only benefit the country has received
is the article Mr. Fisher has bougbt. Hav-
ing bought it elsewhere, the person who
would have made it for hum here bas stood
idle, and is minus $ioo, wvbich hie would
have got if employed in making it. This is
the whole question.

IlIf, on the othetr baud," continues Mr.
Fisher, "lthe article is already made in the
country at the cost of $xoo, and I buya simi-
lar article abroad for $99 then I arn richer
by one dollar: the country is poorer either

byan unsaleable article to the good or $roo
to the bad.» If the latter part of this sen-
tence be English, it is incomprebiensible to
nme.

The writer having stated that one result
of Protection, so far as the fariner was con-
cernied, would necessarily be the building of
many ruanufacturing towns wherever facili-
fies existed, thereby enabling farmers to
grow and selI other articles than such as
bear export and long carniage, Mr. Fisher
says - Cultivating roots and market
gardens, and raising fat cattle, are, I arn
told-at Ieast in Lower Canada-quite as
great drudgery as raising cereals or lean
cattle'

The writer bas not been told ; but as bie
bas himself had much experience in Cana-
dian farming, perbaps lie can tell Mr. Fisher
a little more. Cultivating roots and cattle
gives the best metbod of raising wvheat If
the latter be persisted in on Canadian soul
iwithout tbe former, the deficiency of manure
will exhaust the land, and will render eitber
the cultivation of roots, wvheat, or grass, or
the raising of cattle, drudgery indeed. Lowver
Canada wvas once an excellent wbeat-grow-
ing country, and, but for the w,.heat-demnand-
ing system of Free Trade, would yet bave
been. Now, in consequence of this, all farm-

ing tbere is comparative drudgery, and will
be so unless Protection changes matters.
Moreover, wheat-raising affords little but
sumnmer work ; mixed farming gives employ-
ment the year round. Men can be hired
much more cheaply by the year than by the
summer.

One more specimen of Mr. Fisher's reason-
ing will complete the case against him :
IlMr. Phipps thinks that trade returns-ex-
ports and imports-are a most fallacious
test of prosperity, and illusrates bis conten-
tion as follows :-' Suppose you selI a mil-
lio4 dollars' worth of wheat to Europe for a
million dollars' worth of iron-work. Ah !-
that sounds well. Imports and exports two>
millions.' But ' suppose you had Canadians
who could make the iron stuif, and had sold
it to Canadian farmers for the million of
wvheat,' then we should have had both mil-
lions left in the country. Our author here
seems to fall into a confusion. If we ex-
port a million>s worth in exchange for
a million's wortb, thc>ugh Exports and lIn-
ports show a trade of two millions, we have
only created the one million's worth of some-
thing», wbich we exchange for the samne value
of some other comniodity which we want
more. To say tbat, if we did not excbange
tbat million out of the country, we could
have had both the millions' worth, is as much
as to, say that if I have an orange which, I
wvant to exchange for an apple, I had better
not, for then 1 shaîl have both the orange
and the apple. This conjuring is more ex-
traordinary even than making cities by Act
of Parliament.» The reader may safely be
left to judge Twblich writer bas fallen into
"confusion." Cannot Mr. Fisher master
the idea that if we had rnade both millions'
worth in the country, and did not send
either out of the country, we should have
bad botb left in the country ?

Let me here point out how Protection is
turning the balance of trade between Eng-
land and the States in favour of the latter:

Imnports froin Bitain. Exports to Britain.
IS72 ... $24S,000,o000... $261,oooS
1873 ... 237,000,0C) ... 312,000,000
IS74.... 18,000,000-.. 344,000,000
1875 ... 155,000,000 .... 313,0w0,000

TIhis yearly inflow of money enables the
States yearly to decrease their national debt,
an operation otberwise scarcely possible.

The wniter us one wvho 'vould wvillingly
observe tbe advance of Britain. He is of
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those who believe that to the student of pro- colony possessed-they had forined each in-
gress but a blank page is presented from the to a lesser l3ritain, closing indeed a ilarkec
fail of Rome titI the tise of iEngland. But for many home productions, but openiing
as firmly does lie believe that %vhien the abo- wide that infinitely more desirable field-a
lition of differential duties on colonial and field wvherein British and Colonial energy
foreign produce told the colonies that to might have found full scope, abundant r-ýîge,
Britain they wvere but as foreigners hencefor- in the consolidation, extension, and increase
wvard, it told the nations that the leaders of of the Empire. Had this been done, the
British opinion, preferring wealth to honour, mother country might have been poorer in
had bartered the power, the glory, and the money, but she would have been richer in
strength of the nation for present nîonetary men-much richer in national spirit. The
advancement. The men w~ho did this wvere United State, would have been infinitely
called Free Traders, and tlîeir successors, wveaker ; every foreign, Eznropean, Asiatic
to the samne sordid spirit born, at this day, anid South American potentate would have
in every colony of England, underminé the been weaker; but Colonial Britain-Asiati-c,
foundations of the empire in their insatiable Australian, and American-would by this time
thirst for gold, and cry over their shoulders have become self-providing, self-protecting
to every passer-by, " Help us, or you are dis- iPowers, bound to th.-Ir great progenitor by
loyal 1 " those ties of interest, gratitude, and respect

The only possibility of continuous British wvhich form the oniy true basis of loyalty;
pre-eminence lay in the advancement of hier sources still of profit-yet a profit then more
colonial possessions. To themi should, to mutual-in peace ; powerful allies in time of
them could, have been directed that vast war.
mass of Anglo-Saxon strength, capital, and I{ow different is the position of Great
knowvledge which, bursting fromi the confin- Britain and lier colonies to-day, those well
ing bonds of the littie islands, bearing its kno'v who have studied the question. If she
absorbed races in its train, lias filled the vast jnow no longer occupies that position of pre-
American States %with a people ever rival, ever erninence in Europe and An-erica wvhich
j calous, ever threatening hostility, and lias haîf a century back she had wvon and could
permeated every foreign nation with a power use, it is that she lias sent lier strength else-
and vitality neyer previously known, and where, and that muclh of that strength
only too surely impregnated with the unpa- which might have been still her o'vn-the
triotic spirit of its selfish n-isdirectors. nîîghty increase of which might have .been

Had those statesmen who, thirty years still bier own-is now, as hier statesmen at
ago, hield the miightiest power for <good or length perceive, only too ready to be turned
evil ever committed to mnan, the direction against hier. Thiere is even yet time to
of the B3ritish Empire at that great tummgn retrace some steps -yet time to reverse the
point of its destiny-had tbey then applied fatal policy of Free Trade-but there is no
themselves by protective duties to foster time to spare.
wbat manufacturing abilities eacb Britisb'
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FLOWERS.

ILOVE the flowers,
And happy hours

I>ve spent among their green retreats;
And memory o'er and o'er repeats

The days of youth,
0f hope and truth,

Now passed awvay for ever.

Returning Spring
Will ever bring

To me sweet thoughts of golden childhood,
When, gathered in the mossy wildwood,

In dresses white,
With faces bright,

We crowned our young May Queen.

And Summer too,
The time to wvoo,

Brings s'veeter memories far than these,
0f whispered love >neath shadowy trees;

The moon so bright,
Our hearts s0 light,

The balrny air so fuit of roses.

Childhood is gone,
And youth has flown,

But flow'ers have still the gentie power
To picture o'er that blissful hour

When love was mine,
And he did twine

.Among my curIs a sweet june rose.

HANULTON. LuE
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THE PRESS ASSOCIATION A.ND ITS OBYECTS.

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION AND ITS OBJECTS.

BY J. KING, M.A., BERLIN.

L AST midsummer's monotony, like thatof many preceding midsummers, was
broken for a time amongst Canadian press-
men by a pleasant little excursion, some
graphic and sprightly descriptions of which
appeared, from time to time, in the newspa-
pers. This happy holiday party was com-
posed of gentlemen belonging to the " Cana-
dian Press Association," accompanied by a
number of ladies. The gentlemen were, or
had formerly been, active members of the
"Fourth Estate," in good standing, as the
phrase is, in the journalistic profession ; the
ladies who went with them were either rela-
tives or friends, and lent, as ladies' society
always does, zest and refinement to the
pleasure of those seeking relaxation from the
treadmili of daily duty. The expedition on
which all had set out, and the purpose which
all had in view, were in a vay time-honoured.
Both were keeping alive the memories of old
professional or personal friendships, or form-
ing new connections of a similar kind that
would themselves be agreeable memories
after a time. It has been the custom of this
associated body of journalists, for at least
twelve years, to meet annually at soine cen-
tral or convenient point, transact such busi-
ness as concerns them, and thence proceed
on their annual excursion, the arrangements
for which have generally been settled before-
hand. On. this last occasion the general
rendezvous was the hospitable city of
Hamilton, which entertained its visitors with
rare kindness, fairly lionized them and their
honourable calling for the time being, and
sent them away to old Niagara, and the
historic associations of the Niagara penin-
sula, to note the scenes and incidents of their
holiday jaunt.

The Press Association is rapidly nearing
the close of the second decade of its exist-
ence. The design of forming it had previ-
ously engaged the attention of a few leading
newspaper men, but no attempt was made
to carry out the design until the autumn of
1859. The idea originated, we believe, with
Mr. William Gillespy, at that time editorand
publisher of the Hamilton Daily Spectalor,

the reputed "Father of the Associa-
tion," and whose energetic and unselfish
exertions in tiding it over many early difficul-
ties were subsequently recognised in a grace-
ful manner by those belonging to it. Like
many undertakings of a similar kind, its be-
ginning was feeble and discouraging. In
September, 1859, the Provincial Fair was
being held in the city of Kingston. The
occasion, which had, as usual, brought toge-
ther a number of members of the metropo-
litan and local Press of the country, was
considered a timely one for a frank discus-
sion of the project. A preliminary meeting
was called on the afternoon of the 2 7th, but
it was so slimly attended that an adjourn-
ment was found necessary till the following
evening. Some sixteen gentlemen connected
with the Press of Upper and Lower Canada
assembled at the adjourned meeting, and it
was then that the first steps were taken to-
wards the e.tablishment of the Association.
The scheme was fairly launched in the early
part of the following year, when a constitu-
tion, unpretentious in form and simple in de-
tail, was adopted, and the first officers of the
Association were elected. The first anniver-
sary was held in September of the same year
at Hamilton, but met with indifferent suc-
cess-the movements of the Prince of Wales,
who was then on a visit to the Province, and
a guest of the city, absorbing general atten-
tion. The experiment of a public breakfast
was tried, and, with Mr. C. J. Brydges, an
old and valued friend of the Press, as one of
their guests, the members of the Association
spent a few hours of good fellowship toge-
ther, and thus inaugurated those annual
social reunions which have done so much to
promote mutual forbearance and kindly feel-
ing amongst them. The year following, the
annual meeting was held at London, where,
at a public supper, the Hon. T. D. McGee,
Hon. M. H. Foley, and Mr. J G. Bowes,
then Mayor of Toronto-the two first named,
we believe, old attachés of the Press-were
present as guests. D'Arcy McGee was in
one of his most genial moods, and those pre-
sent will remember his manly, cheering words
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of encouragement, when, glancing with a
prescient eye at the "future confederated
Provinces of British North America," he
spoke of " the C nfederated Press of Cana-
da," and of the noble, national mission
which, with the dawn of the new era that
he then predicted, it would be both its
privilege and its duty to undertake. An-
nual meetings have since been held at all
of the principal cities, and at several of the
large towns of Ontario and Quebec. These
meetings have been largely attended, and
have been productive of the 'happiest re-
sults. They have strengthened the esprit de
corps which has always more or less existed
amongst members of the Newspaper Press;
they have brought together, under most fa-
vourable circumstances, men of very oppo-
site and pronounced opinions, and, by the
attraction of iersonal acquaintanceship, and
a free, unrestrained interchange of individual
views on subjects of mutual interest, have
softened the asperities, if they have not al-
together eradicated the rancour and bitter-
ness, of bygone journalism. This social
element has been a strong one in conserving
the Association; and whatever its future may
be-whether it shall be, as it has been, a
thoroughly social fraternity, promoting pro-
fessional courtesy and kindliness, and im-
proving, as it certainly has improved, the
general tone of newspaper controversy, or
whether it shall seek to maintain itself on a
broader and more practical basis, extend
the sphere of its operations and the scope of
its usefulness-its vitality is assured, and its
permanency, in some form or other, estab-
lished beyond question.

The Association may fairly claim to be a
representative body : so far as this Province
is concerned, it certainly is. It lias none of
the instincts of a " close corporation," and
every member of the Press, of talent and res-
pectabihty, has been weicomed to its ranks,
with the j ight to share itscorporate privileges.
These privileges have at times been abused,
and a few years ago the abuse of the cour-
tesies of the free pass system made it neces-
sary to define more strictly the limits of bonâ

fide membership. The Association now in-
cludes "publishers, proprietors, editors, and
reporters of newspapers, and ex-members of
the Press throughout the Dominion of Can-
ada," as well as "such honorary members
as the Association nay from time to time
elect." There are on the present roll the

names of some two hundred gentlemen, of
various nationalities, of every political and
religious creed, and from every section of
Ontario, including a number also from the
sister Provinces. Many of these are anongst
our oldest and most experienced journalists ;
a few are men of distinguished ability and
acknowledged literary reputation; while sev-
eral represent constituencies in Parliament,
or are the leaders of powerful party organi-
zations in the country. Although at first
composed exclusively of followers of the
" art preservative"-of those engaged in the
various departments of newspaper work
proper-time and its rapid changes have
greatly altered the constituent elements of
the Association. Many have abandoned
the field of active publication, and become
engrossed in other pursuits. Several have
laid down the pen to retire into snug Gov-
ernment offices, where they may enjoy their
ease with dignity. Others have recruited
the learned professions ; but few who have
at any time belonged to it have not kept up
their connection with the Association, in
which may now be found representatives of
almost every trade or business interest; of
every calling, mercantile, professional, or
othervise ; and of every university or school
of learning in the country. It certainly
may claim to have a fair share of "ail the
talents," and contains within itself the germs,
at least, of much that is full of promise to
Canada. The birthday of the Canadian Press
can scarcely be recalled by any one now
living, but there are still a few in this Asso-
ciation who can date back their editorial
labours to a time when it was in its feeble
infancy; when journalism-and especially
independent, fearless journalism-was beset
with trials and vicissitudes, and the Cana-
dian newspaper was leading an uncertain,
wearisome existence. The Press forms an
indissoluble link between the present and the
historical past of a nation's life, and, with its
energies concentrated in the right direction,
there are few bodies of men who can give to
that life sturdier form or more enduring vital-
ity; few who can more successfully gather to-
gether the strings of that national destiny
which centre in to-day, and those vhich must
centre at some point in the impenetrable fu-
ture. " Experience bas proved," a writer in
the Nation remarks, " that those who are men
of action as well as men of thought can give
a new bent to modern civilization. If, in this
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-country, they are only true to themselves and
their great mission as national educators ; if,
having lofty and patriotic aims, they pursue
them with unselfishness, fidelity, and courage,
they can achieve grand results for their con-
mon country. They can break down, and
-what has not yet been done-effectuaily
clear away the old lines of demarcation be-
tween our people. They can kill off wooden-
headed Provincialism, and, by the removal
of shams and cant frorm the old arena of
public life, erect and establish, on a broader
ground and firmer basis, an infinitely higlier
standard than we have been wont to see
in the newspaper literature and politics of the
country." How this can best be done is a
question of moment for every one; for our
public men especially ; for those who lead
public opinion, as well as for those who are
led by it. The journalist does both, and
it is worth his serious thought how far a
journalistic guild can be made to subserve
the aims of a mission so meritorious.

This project of an Associated Press had its
origin in motives very different fron those
which usually combine members of a parti-
cular class or calling. The idea of setf-
protection, of conserving and promoting
their trade or labour interests, has been the
ruling one in ail such combinations. The
Trades' Unions of this and other countries
have sprung from this idea, and have main-
tained thermselves just in so far as it lias
been successfully carried out. The founders
of the Press Association were actuated by
no such motives. There was no necessity,
in their case, for union on such a basis.
Newspaper publishers, as a class, had no
grievances, real or fancied, to complain of;
they had no oppressive exactions-no tri-
bute to pay to CSsar; and the postage im-
post, which has since excited their appre-
hensions, had not then become the creature
of legislative enactment. Mere political
differences of opinion, however, have never,
in a general emergency, disturbed the loyal
relations of pressmen with each other. Ex-
perience has proved that the presence of a
common danger is quite sufficient to unite
then, against any formidable encroachment,
in defence of the common cause.

We have already indicated some of the
prime causes to which the Association owes
its existence. Acquaintance with an editor
or publisher through his newspaper is a very
different thing from acquaintance with him-

self; and if the founders of the Association
sought only that the members of the Press
should know each other better, that the
acrimony of newspaper discussion should be
moderated, and its general tone elevated
and improved, their efforts in that direction
deserve at least grateful recognition. They
can justly claim to have achieved much in
that way since the day, some seventeen
years ago, when the prospects of achieving
anything seemed very far off. In the local
Press of the country especially a great ad-
vance has been made. If it has still a few
sins to answer for, they are more venial and
far less flagrant than they once were; its
tone has lost nothing in force and vigour by
greater courtesy and fairness ; if the person-
alities which were wont to disfigure contro-
versy have not entirely ceased, they are
much less freely indulged in ; and, as a rule,
those professional amenities, which never
fail to lighten the faithfuil discharge of any
public duty, have been far more generally
observed. Much has been gained, but
much that, we believe, is capable of being
done remains unaccornplished. For some
reason or other, a portion of the metropoli-
tan Press lias, of late years, held aloof from
the Association. The attitude of these jour-
nais is by no means unfriendly ; it has not
been assumed, we are satisfied, from any
want of sympathy with every good objectof
their fellow-workers in the same profession;
but, in the general interest, it is none the less
to be deplored. It is true, the favour and
support of any particular section of the Press,
however desirable, are not essential to the
existence of the Association. It has lived so
far without these, and it can live on to the
end. But such a state of things is, to say
the least, anomalous ; it lias the appearance
of a mutual estrangement that should not,
and that, we are persuaded, really does not
exist ; and it will be a fortunate thing, not
only for the interests of journalism itself, but
for those higher interests with which it is
charged, if relations more unmistakably cor-
dial and less open to misapprehension can
be established between all sections of the
Canadian Press.

The history of every country proves how
much may be achieved by what has been
called a " passion for ideas." Can it be
doubted that the idea of an Associated
Press is worth cherishing ? Can it be
doubted that it is worth individual unself-
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ishness, and united harmonious effort?
Does any one suppose that no good can
come of a large number of talented and
influential men of the same calling uniting
together on a common platform, without
any sacrifice of political independence and
personal self-respect, and seeking to pro-
inote, either the practical employments of
their craft, or some good and philanthropic
objects in connection with their own profes-
sion ? Uncompromising as is party war-
fare in this country-bitter and hateful as
it, unfortunately, too often is-it can surely
interpose no insuperable barrier to the suc-
cessful working out of this idea. The main
difficulties in the formation of a Canadian
Press Association have been long since
overconie; the feasibility and real value of
the project, within a limited field and by lim-
ited means, have been clearly demonstrated.
It remains to be seen whether, with the ma-
terial already at hand and a proper spirit
animating them, this body of Associated
pressmen cannot add appreciably to the
sum total of their yearly achievements.

The annual excursion of the Association
has been already referred to. This has
formed a prominent and attractive feature
of each year's gathering. It bas been the
means of adding largely to the minembership;
of providing many and varied sources of
innocent pleasure for those who have their
fair share of the fretting cares and worries
of life ; of extending the acquaintance of
members with each other and with their
great constituency, the newspaper public ;
of informing and enlightening both, and
giving them juster notions of their mutual
duties and obligations. The first experi-
ment of uniting in this way the widely scat-
tered members of the Press fraternity was
made in the summer of 1864, when, after a
pleasant run from Toronto over the North-
ern Raihvay, the party enjoyed a delightful
day's sait amidst the picturesque scenery of
Lake Simcoe. Since then their holiday
wanderings have been ubiquitous. The
great lakes, the St. Lawrence, the Ottawa,
the mysterious Saguenay, have all been
" done" over and over again, while, at times,
they have crossed the southerly frontier, and
accepted the generous hospitality of our
American cousins. The first trip on Lake
Superior to Fort Williamwas a memorable
one. A miniature printing office was es-
tablished on the old Algoma, and a minia-

ture daily paper, 7 e Canadian Press, was
issued every lawful evening to those on
board the steamer. " Print and prosper on
land and water," was the appropriate motto
of this first herald of the Press in those re-
gions, the poet laureate of the year adding
the fellowing simple lines of his fancy

Go forth, precursor of a better time;
Go, like the dove from Noah's ark of old;

Stay not, rest not, tili o'er this rugged clime,
Thou leav'st a power more precious far than gold.

Tell of this land of rocky isles and plains ;
Keen messengers are now upon its track,

To scan its mines, its varied fruits and grains,
And take the winnow'd jewels with them back.

Periodical trips like these, by a nun'ber of
gentlemen more or less talented, as well as
reflecting and observant, and accustomed to
think and speak for themselves, have been of
immense service to journalists and theirread-
ers everyvhere. They have enlarged and
added to the practical knowledge and mental
outfit of the writer, and have been the
means of disseminating much valuable in-
formation with respect to the condition and
resources of all parts of the cour..y. The
descriptions given of their journeys, if not
exhaustive, have bristled with facts full of
interest and value to the average newspaper
reader. Pungency and raciness of style and
matter have not been wanting, ivhile the
fulness and accuracy of the various narra-
tives have enhanced the benefits directly
traceable to these pen-and-ink sketches of
the itinerant editor. Whatever quickens
the sympathy between the journalist and bis
constituents, and strengthens the comity
and entente cordiale between journalists
themselves, is deserving of encouragement,
and these holiday excursions have certainly
done this in a greater or less degree. As
each annual gaudeamus of the Association
comes round, a truce is proclaimed in news-
paperdom; the asperities of the pen and
sanctum are forgotten, and, inspired by the
genial, kindly spirit of free, unaffected per-
sonal intercourse, each member goes hope-
fully forward to the duties of another year.

During the first few years of the Associa-
tion's existence, these.holiday trips were of
brief duration, and much less pretentious
than they have since become. A day and
a-half or two days completed the annual
meeting and subsequent trip. The whole
affair partook more of the character of a
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large private pleasure party than anything
else. But as the Association increased in
numbers, strength, and importance.-which
it very soon did-the business meeting be-
came more like a miniature congress, and a
prolonged holiday more of a felt necessity.
The annual excursion has now assumed pro-
portions which make it an event of uncom-
mon public importance. Civic entertain-
ments andjêtes, and boundless private hos-
pitalities, attend the Association wherever it
goes. The popular notion as to the power
and influence of newspapers, as organs of
public opinion, has found expression on
these occasions in a manner at once compli-
mentary and gratifying. Few cities or towns
of any importance where the Association
has held its annual gatherings, or which it
has visited for any length of time, have not
sought to pay it some tribute of public res-
pect, or, in its person, to honour the great
and important mission which the Press as a
whole is constantly discharging. The hos-
pitality of our American neighbours is pro-
verbial, and, whenever it has been the good
fortune of the Association to pass through
their territory, it bas been the recipient of
kindnesses innumerable. Few who accom-
panied the party will forget their short so-
journ in New York State a few years ago,
the ovations at Syracuse and elsewhere, and
the magnificent banquet at which the Cana-
dians were entertained at Oswego by the
corporation of that prosperous city. As
mere civic demonstrations these were grati-
fying successes ; but as expressions of na-
tional good-will towards a representative
body of the Canadian people by the people
of a foreign country, their importance and
significance were far greater. These mani-
fold past courtesies on the part of leading
men in the Republic are well worth recipro-
cating. The mere personal contact of a
number of the journalists of the two nations
-of those whose special duty it is to reflect
faithfully the public opinion of both coun-
tries-must in itself be productive of many
beneficial consequences. It helps to remove
erroneous impressions, and disseminate cor-
rect notions of popular feeling and sentiment
on both sides of the line. And it is well
worth cultivating, if only that it may assist
in dissipating doubts and misunderstandings
as to the respective polities of two great
neighbours; of effectively disturbing the in-
sular patriotism, so to speak, of each ; and of

cementing international friendship by the-
united exertions of those who can do much
to perpetuate it.

But although the Association has much
to be grateful for in this respect, it has-
never as a body sought after anything of the·
kind. It has asked and received business
courtesies like any other body, and bas
secured from the different railway and steam-
boat companies the privileges of the pass
system, which, in the case of newspaper at-
tachés, was long the custom of the country.
Whenever and wherever these courtesies
have been extended, they have been freely
and gratefully acknowledged. They were
never, that we are avare, bestowed upon the
Press. as benevolences to condone sins of
omission or commission on the part of the
donors, and we think better of the inde-
pendence of the Press as a whole than to be-
lieve that they would be accepted as such in
any case. The expediency or policy of the
practice is another matter, but it will be
quite time enough to discuss that when any
real evil or mischief is found arising froin
it. The late Sandfield Macdonald used to
boast that he never accepted, or would ac-
cept, a free pass from any railway corpora-
tion, believing, as he did, that it placed him
under a personal obligation to them, and so
more or less compromised his independence
as a public man. There is some force in
the reasoning of Mr. Macdonald, who was
for several years a Minister of the Crown,
and his scruples in this respect may apply
to those who help to make and unmake
Crown Ministers, and whose influence great
corporations are by no means averse to se-
cure.

The next meeting of the Associated Press
will be held in Toronto on the 3oth inst.,
and thereafter there will be an excursion to
the Centennial Exhibition. In the mean-
time, is it not worth considering how far a
" new departure " may be made with advan-
tage, as regards the constitution and general
objects of the Association ? Heretofore, it
must be admitted, its aims have been much
narrower than they should be. The meet-
ings have been hurried ; a feiv topics of
no very special interest have been dis-
cussed ; the general business transacted bas
been purely routine, broken only, and some-
times unbroken altogether, by an essay and
poem. Is it not possible to improve on
this ? After all, is it necessary to have an
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excursion every year? Might not one year
be devoted to a few days of intellectual, and
the next to holiday, diversion ? Or, as in
:the caseof the Archæological and other socie-
ties in England, might not the two be ad-
vantageously combined ? In other coun-
tries we find sintilar associated bodies
assembling year after year, their members
reading papers on subjects of real interest
to themselves, eagerly criticising and dis-
cussing them, suggesting new inquiries, fol-
lowing these out with industry and avidity,
and arriving at conclusions and discoveries
of immense value to literature, science, and
art. Cannot the fraternity of the Canadian
Press do the saine thing ; or, at all events,
cannot they attempt to do it ? Are there
no benevolent or charitable objects for such
an Association? Can it devise no elee-
mosynary scheme for the relief at times of
unfortunate but worthy followers of the
" art preservative "-of those victims of the
harsh world's m-sfortune who occasionally
cross our path, who are sorely in need of
help and pity, and to whom timely assist-
ance would often sweeten the bitterness
of a .onely lot? In the motherland there
are several such schemes in active opera-
tion-several benevolent societies or insti-
tutions connected with the printing art, or
the profession of literature, in some shape
or other. There is the Newsvendors' Pro-
vident Institution, which was originated by
some members of the publishing trade, and
which affords assistance to that ill-paid class
of persons in times of sickness and indi-
gence. There is the Newspaper Press
Fund, which grants relief to members in
want or distress, and to the widows, fami-
lies, or other near relatives of those de-
ceased, in right of a moderate annual sub-
scription. Its members comprise the whole
paid class of literary contributors to the
Press of the United Kingdom, and every
class of reporters. But the whole circle of
the arts in Britain is pervaded by institu-
tions of this kind. The devotees of paint-
ing, music, and the drama have all got their
charitable Associations, which are managed
and sustained in such a way that no mem-
ber of them can consider it a degradation to
accept their support. In this Province there
are several societies of a similar kind,with ob-
jects more or less akin to those we have
described. Two or three years ago the
Benchers at Osgoode Hall discussed the

subject of a Provident Society in connection
with the membeLs of the Law Society of the
Province. It is, therefore, not idle to sug-
gest such a thing to the members of the
Press Association, and it will not be useless
for them to discuss it fairly and frankly
Under present circumstances, of course, lit-
tie, if anything, can be done by them in
furthering such a scheme. The revenue de-
rived by the Association from the trifling
annual subscriptions of its members would
afford a very inadequate fund for the solace
and -omfort of the poor itinerant printer
who forms so important, if subordinate, a
part in the great intellectual machinery of
the Press. There are, too, obvious reasons
against public contributions to any such
fund of an Association so powerful as that
of the Newspaper Press, the favour of which
so many persons desire to conciliate. Still,
a wide field is open, and the way is clear,
for the exercise of a brotherly love, and
help, and goodness, that may compass many
and great benefits for those with the care
and protection of whose interests this Asso-
ciation may be said to be specially charged.

In addition to the Press Association pro-
per, there is at present in existence the Do-
minion Editors' and Reporters' Association,
which is composed of some of the ablest and
most experienced members of the Press in
Canada. The amalgamation of these two
distinctive bodies is well worth considering,
and, if successfully effected, would be a
fortunate thing for journalism in this coun-
try. In the Provinces by the sea, too, there
is an influential section of the Press, whose
co-operation with these other Associations
is most desirable. The seeking of a closer
union with the newspaper publishers and
journalists of all the confederated Provinces
cannot be kept too steadily in view by every
one of the members of that body which will
assemble in Toronto at the close of the pre-
sent month. If it should be, the time can-
not be far distant when there will exist a
National Newspaper Guild as wide as the
Dominion in its bonds and sympathies,
when Provincial will be 11bordinated to
National interests, and when the Press of
Canada will breathe a spirit of mutual for-
bearance and patriotism that must be pro-
ductive of consequences fortunate alike to
the intellectual and to the political life of
the Canadian people.

THE CANADIAN MONTBLY.
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THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

BY JAMES DOUGLAS, JR., QUEBEC.

A NOTHER World's Fair has beenopened, and one of special import-
ance to ourselves, inasmuch as our great
neighbour is the showman, and has done his
utmost to exhibit his wares and display his
skill to the best advantage. As a matter of
course, those who are the hosts on such occa-
sions have the advantage of their guests, and
so make the largest and most pretentious dis-
play. Many articles cannot with safety or eco-
nomy be transported great distances; hence
Germany and Austria exhibited in Vienna
what they have not sent across the Atlantic;
and the United States this year displays in
Philadelphia articles whose bulk and weight
interfered with their transport to Europe.
Moreover, quan tities of inferior manufactures
and of unimportant natural products swell the
exhibits of the host, inasmuch as the cost
of carriage and 'nstallation is light. It must
not be supposed, however, that because the
United States occupies the major part ofthe
buildings, she occupies the same space in
the field of the World's industries, any
more than it follows that Canada's manufac-
turing importance is commensurate with the
floor room assigned to her.

The utility of these Great Exhibitions is
unquestionable ; the frequency with which
they ought to be held is open to discussion ;
but the present time is peculiarly applicable
for a comparison between the state of Eu-
ropean and American ranufactures. Before
the war, American manufacturing was in its
infancy. Since its close, the exceptionally
high prices borne by every manufactured
article, assisted by a high protective tariff,
have fostered manufactures into early man-
hood. Now, when all the benefit that could
accrue from protection has been attained,
prices have suddenly fallen, and to such an
extent that the great staples can be bought
of home manufacture at almost as low a
figure as in England: while the prices of
such raw material as coal and iron ores in
favourable localities is lower, and labour but
little if at all higher. England and the

States, therefore, now start on- a; fair race-
shoulder to shoulder, each with a developed
manufacturing interest, and with the raw
material of manufacture at much the same
price. The element of difference lies in
the quality of the labour each employs. Will
the thew and sinew of the English iron-
worker, and the stern resolution of the
Manchester operator (which carried hini
and his country safely through the cotton
famine), be more than a match for the bet-
ter eduation and readier invention, but
weaker physique and more fluctuating will
of his American competitor ? In the Exhi-
bition the present position of these two
great rivals can be studied, and a starting
point obtained whence to judge of their fu-
ture progress. It would be impertinent in
us to think of taking a part in a contest for
the trade of the world, but our exhibits
show tha't it is not presumptuous to hope
to compete at home with imported goods ;
and perhaps even, with some articles, to win
our way into foreign markets, If, however,
we are to do this successfully, our manufac-
turers must study æsthetics ; and nowhere
can this be better done than here, where
articles in bad taste look worst when com-
pared with others of the same class, beautiful
in design as well as execution. And this is
really the great value of such competitive
fairs as the present. No nation values them
more than Great Britain, judging from the
cost she incurs at each successive Exhibition,
because no nation has profited by them more
than lias she, and pre-eminently in this very
respect. Before 1851 she made good cloth,
good china,good carpets, and good furniture;
but the designs and patterns were clumsy
and inharmonious. Comparison with French
and Austrian goods awakened her manu-
facturers to these defects ; and with British
determination they commenced to study
art, and, as a result, to-day stand incompar-
ably ahead of the world in those very
branches where they were most deficient.

Our department displays sad lack of taste,.
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the very fault in an exaggerated degree that
used to attach to English goods. It would
be difficult, it is true, for the most beautiful
object to look %'ell in the heavy black wal-
nut cases in which our exhibits are immured,
and which stand in gaunt, gloomy rows, like
coffins on end in an undertaker's shop.
Not only do they cast a shadow over the
goods they contain, and even over the spirit
of the visitor, but they necessitate in many
instances the crowding of so much in so
little space, that the character of the arti-
cles cannot be judged of, as is notably the
case in regard to the display of furs made
by the Hudson Bay Company and Messrs.
Renfrew & Co., of Quebec. It would be to
the interest of exhibitors even yet to repair
the error. Our space is close to that al-
lotted to Great Britain, so that a ready com-
parison can be made of our household furni-
ture (for instance) with hers, or of the designs
of our delf with hers, and thus we shall see
how far we have fallen behind the manufac-
turers of the mother country, who originally
furnished us with models and supplied us
-with skilled hands. Our Government has
devoted $1oo,ooo to Exhibition purposes.
It will be well spent if we are wise enough
to study our defects.

The cost of successive Exhibitions has
gone on increasing, and the pecuniary loss
attending them correspondingly augment-
ing. Only in 1851 did the receipts cover
the outlay. The following summary will
give an idea of the vast scale on which they
have been carried out, and the great loss
some Governments have thought it worth
incurring.

The first International Exhibition was
that held in Hyde Park, in 1851, under
the auspices of the Society of Arts, and the
Presidency of Prince Albert. In 1846 he
had been elected President of the Society,
and at once, by means of national competi-
tive exhibitions, endeavoured "to encourage
the application of Fine Arts to our manufac-
tures." The Society's exhibitions grew in
favour and in size, and suggested to the
large-minded Prince the advantage of bring-
ing into friendly contest the manufacturers
-and artists of the world.

" Ours is an era of Exhibitions," says the
Preface to the British Catalogue of the pre-
sent Exhibition, " and its Hegira dates from
that 3oth of June, 1849, when the Prince
Consort, at a meeting of the Society of Arts,

held in Buckingham Palace, explained the
outlines of that great scheme which owed so
much of its subsequent success to the rare
administrative ability of its author. At this
meeting Prince Albert suggested not only
the grouping of the exhibits into four main
heads-raw material, machinery and mecha-
nical inventions, manufactures, and sculpture
and plastic art-but also the world-known
site, on the wisdom of which it would seem
unnecessary to enlarge, were it not for the
fact that even so good a judge of men and
cities as the late Lord Carlisle, in his capa-
city of First Lord of the Woods and Forests,
had dreamt of no better a location than the
square of Somerset House. The question
of prizes, of a Royal Commission, and of
the organization of a popular subscription,
having been decided on, the Exhibition of
1851 started forth from that meeting, ready
armed, like Minerva, on her mission of
peaceful contest. From that day no time
was lost by distracting counsels or futile de-
lays. The 3rd of January of the following
year saw a Royal Commission appointed;
on the 13 th of March architects of all
nations were invited to compete ; the 8th of
April witnessed 233 plans submitted ; on
the ioth of June they were on exhibition
at the Institute of Civil Engineers, in Great
George Street, Westminster, only to be re-
jected, as no single plan was so accordant
with the peculiar objects in view, either in
the principle or detail of its arrangement, as
to warrant the Building Committee in re-
commending it for adoption. On the 14th
of June, Sir Joseph (then Mr.) Paxton sub-
mitted to Mr. Robert Stephenson a rough
sketch on a blotting pad of what was to be
the Faërie Palace by the Serpentine ; in ten
days the elevations, sections, working de-
tails, and specifications were carried out; on
the 6th July they appeared in the /llus-
trated London News, and the suffrages of the
masses were secured; on the 16th they were
czcepted; on the 26th the tender of Messrs.

Fox and Henderson was ratified ; on the
3 oth the contractors took possession of the
ground ; on the i Sth August the charter of
incorporation was issued ; and on the 26th
September the first column was in its place."

In ignorance of these facts, people who
should be better informed and more cau-
tious in their statements are flattering them-
selves that the Philadelphia Exhibition is
the first which has not depended for its sup-
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port and organization on Government aid.
It is a great pity that our neighbours, with
so much that they may be justly proud of,
cannot allow any one else credit for the
possession of even the most common-place
faculties.

The Exhibition thus inaugurated by popu-
lar effort was brought to a successful issue
by the hearty concurrence of all classes,
so that no subsequent Exhibition has been
opened and closed amidst such profound
enthusiasm. The total cost was £292,795
sterling, the receipts reached £5o6,1oo
sterling, so that there remained in the hands
of the Commission a balance of £213,305,
which has been devoted to the establish-
ment of the South Kensington Museum
and kindred objects. The number of visitors
was 6,139,195, and of exhibitors 13,937.

The success of this attempt instigated
France to imitate England's example, and
the 1st of May, 1855, was fixed for the
opening of an International Exhibition in
Paris. But on the 1st nothing was ready,
so the opening was postponed till the 15th,
when it was with difficulty that enough
objects could be collected to grace the inau-
guration ceremonies. The number of ex-
hibitors reached 23,954, and could not be
accommodated under one roof. The num-
ber of visitors was 5,162,330. The cost
was above $4,ooo,ooo, and the receipts only
about $64o,495, so that the French Govern-
ment was a heavy loser.

London followed suit with the Exhibition
of 1862, in the organization of which Prince
Albert was again the all-presiding genius,
and in which he hoped to see fulfilled bis
maturer ideas; but death cut him off on the
eve of their realization, and his loss cast a
gloom over the enterprise. Nevertheless, it
ýwas a brilliant monument to his memory.
It was visited by 6,211,103 people; and
the number of exhibitors shows an increase
over Paris, being 28,653. It was attended
with no loss to its promoters, though there
remained no balance to the credit of the
account. The expenses were £459,637 ;
the receipts, £438,631; but the deficit of
£,21,000 was, under agreement, made up by
the contractors. The memorable feature in
this Exhibition was the unique loan col-
lection of paintings by eminent British
artists.

Five years then passed without the excite-
ment of another show ; but they werc years

which belied all the hopes of peace and
good-will that the chief originators of Inter-
national Exhibitions so fondly believed would
flow from such congresses of the nations,
for both Europe and America were con-
vulsed with war. Napoleon's influence was
beginning to wane, and the French Govern-
ment planned an Exhibition which should,
through its extent and the novelty of its
arrangements, throw all previous attempts
into the shade, and thus by gratifying popu-
lar vanity distract popular attention from
politics ; and certainly Napoleon succeeded.
The Champ de Mars was chosen as the site,
and for the first time exhibitors and nations
erected independent structures within the
grounds, to contain goods or illustrate
national habits ; while, within a huge circu-
lar building, not only were the arts of the
present day classified, but an attempt was
made to realize the life of by-gone ages.
The Exhibition was full of brilliant innova-
tions, and was visited by many of the great
of the earth. It marked the zenith of
Napoleon's fame. The total number of
visitors did not, however, much exceed
those who flocked to London in 1862, while
the amount received fell slightly below, and
the loss to the Government was not less
than £350,000 sterling.

Austria was contemplating an Exhibition
when her war with Prussia gave her other
subjects for reflection; but her first care on
ber recovery was to invite the nations to a
Great Fair on the Prater of Vienna. But the
events of this superb Exhibition are too
fresh to need recalling ; suffice it to record
the fact that despite the 7o,ooo exhibitors,
the completeness of the display of the whole
world's treasure, and the wonderful beauties
of the Park-studded with four hundred
buildings, to illustrate the architecture of
almost every nation under heaven- not more
than 6,740,500 visitors were attracted, and
the receipts only reached £206,477, to
meet an outlay by Government of nearly
£J 2,000,000.

If, therefore, Europe, with its thickly set-
tbed and wealthy population, contributes so
few visitors, comparatively, to such alluring
sights, it is unreasonable to suppose that
the scattered population of America can or
will flock in such crowds to Philadelphia as
to make what will prove the most costly of
all the World's Fairs anything else than a
source of great direct pecuniary loss. The
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visitors fromn across the Atlantic cannot
notably swell the number.

But the loss incurred by the Governments
or public associations by no means repre-
sents the total outlay, riot directly remune-
rative, ivhich these huge undertakings in-
volve. Professor Blake, in his Report to the
Ceittennial Commission on the Vienna
Exhibition, calculates that foreign Govern-
ments expended $5,ooo,ooo in assisting
exhibitors, and that exhibitors themseives
spent not less than $5,ooo,ooo more on cases
and attendance. Thus the total cost of the
Vienna Exhibition, after deducting ail re-
ceipts, wvould reach the enormous figure ofr
$ 19,850,000. Great commercial adýantagYes
must have accrtîed, unsuccessful in some
respects as that Exhibition wvas, to tempt
Governments and individuals to repeat the
experiment, for iii Plîiladelphia the sanie
firms are prominent wvho were most lavislî in
expenditure at Vienna. Messrs. Elkington,
the siiversnîiths, are supposed to have ex-
pended $6,ooo at Vienna, and here their
outlay must have been very larg!,e;- but as they,
exhibit abot£oo,ooo.sterlingcy of plate, and
already a great deal of it is ticketed as sold,
the imrnediate profit zznu.st filly cove- the
expense, and leave them wvith the ad%-antage
of the cclebrity which such a inagnificent
display of exquisite workmansliip must
bring.

It is evidený that oniy first-class wares in
ail departments can noiv flnd a market in
the United States. Nanuifaicturers there have
reachied the stage of general excellence; and
goods, therefore, of average (luility are made
and sold at lower prices than the iniported
articles of the saine quaiity can pass the Cus-
tonis at ; but, as the preface to Part Two of
the British Catalogue rcmiarks:"auf-
tures, throughout the wvorid, are localized by
the skill of tic p)oplulation iii each particular
production, as well as b)' district pecuiliarities.
Thîis is piobably the reason why manutfac-
tories can seldon be remioved with success,
or be establishied in foreign couniti e , since
various detilis iii skill and labour, i11 conbi-
nzation with natural local advantages, are
necessary to mature the peculiar excellences
of any particular fabnic. For instance, a1
WVest of England broadcloth (unsurpassed in
the wrorld), when imitated in Yorkshire, from
a preciselysimilarclass of wool, with the sane
carc and attention, and madt. at the samie
expense, does flot hold its owa in the markets

against the produce of the 'vest country
miii." Consequently, oniy goods of supreme
excellence will now bear the cost of impor-
tation. As an example, the samie preface
instances the case of the carpets supplied to
the Palace 1-ote], San Francisco. There
wvas required 34 square miles of carpeting,
wvhich was ail furnished by the IBigelow Car-
pet Company, except two carpets for the
principal reception room, and for these the
contractor had to look to Scotland, wvhere lie
obtained two Axminsters, wvhich the (Jni/edl
States Eco;wiirt hiad to confess Ilsurpassed
everything of the kind ever produced, both

i euy of design and excellence of manu-
facture.">

What holds true of the United States
should be equally applicable to our own
country. We cannot expect at a leap to
attain perfection in the manufacture of arti-
cles of luxury, nor should we attempt to
compete in manufactures wvhich depend for
economy of production or for excellence on
local advantages which we do not posses-,,
but there seenis no reason why, unoppress-
ed by such taxation as weighs down Ame-
rican enterprise, we shoid iîot produce the
staples of goud <Iua>iity, if flot of highbt
finish, more cheaply than they can be im-
ported. The Ca-nadian manufacturer would
doweli,thiercfore,to compare in Philadelphia
the cI ass ofgorods which the Amnerican manu-
facturers caïi produce to the exclusion of
foreign, wvitlî thosc whichi as yet the Ameri-
can consumners mutst look for abroad. The
study inay assist him in determining what
should for the present le thc limit of his own
aspirations.

The exclusion of ail forcign goc " but
those of highiest excellence and artistic iish,

1and grea t cost, fromn the Amnenican market, by
reason of heavy duty, accounits probably fur
the coniparativeiy small foreign exhibit.
Mfanufacturccs of course incur the cost of
exhibiting only in the hupe of gain, and re-
frain fromn exposing their wares to those who
cannot purchase. Hence the numiber of
exhibitors at Philadeiphia is far under what
was anticipated. There arc not 14,000 entrics
in the officiai catalogues, whili, liow2-ver, arc
very incomplete. But most of the exhibitors
occupy s0 muchi space, that the vast expan-,e
Of 75 acres under roof is fily occupied.

Ttîough, ail the buildings but the Ag-ricul-
tural Hall 'vere ready to, receive their cou-
tents long beforc the opening day, no
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department was quite ready for inspection.
The English and Canadian sections were
amongst the most advanced, and the United
States among the most backward. Even
yet some courts are closed to the public.
But upon the whole, the Exhibition was in
a more complete state than any of its pre-
decessors except those of London ; and now
it is certainly full enough to allow of an
opinion being formed as to the position
which will be assigned it among the six great
friendly trade competitions held within the
past quarter of a century.

The verdict of those capable of judging
is, that as an Exhibition of the manufactures
and products of the world it is inferior to
those of Paris and Vienna. The East is
but inadequately represented. There is
nothing at all from Persia ; and Russia and
Portugal, though theyaccepted the invitation
to contribute, have not as yet sent much.
No European Power but Great Britain has
made as grand a display of their riches as at
the last great European shows: and there-
fore the distinctive feature of this one must
be considered to be its exhaustive exhibit of
Arnerican products and industries. Not
that the contributions from abroad are by
ary means paltry : what has been sent is of
the best, and therefore as valuable for com-
parison as if the exhibits were more nu-
merous; nevertheless, the display, as a
whole, is not as imposing as if it had been
more varied.

The synopsis from the official catalogues
on the two following pages, 540 and 541,
will best illustrate the position held by
each country, and the number and variety
of our own offerings.

The objects in departments I. II, and III.
are exhibited in the main building, which is
in the form of a parallelogram, 1,88o feet in
length, and 464 feet in width, rising in three
steps to a total heirht of 70 feet, and flanked
with towers. At the centre of each side is
an entrance, with a lofty façade. The roof
of the transept rises above the roof of the
nave, and here four towers, 48 feet square
and 120 feet high, relieve the long, low struc-
ture from the appearance of squatness. It
cannot claim beauty, nor the possession of
any such dist-ictive feature as the great
dome of the Vienna Palace; but the avenues
are long and wide, the light is admirably
distributed, and the structure throughout is
well suited to the purposc for which it was

6

built. The nations are assigned spaces so
that all courts may open on the central
avenue; the four principal contributors-
England, France, Germany, and the United
States-likewise facing on the transept.
Some of the minor Powers have enclosed
their contributions within screens, gaudy in
colour and of unassignable architectural
style; but those which, like England and
France, have studied most carefully the eco-
nomics of Exhibitions, have come to learn
that the less there is to distract attention
from the objects under exhibition, the better.
Hence not only are all enclosing partitions
abolished by them, but the show cases are
of the plainest description. Those in the
English department are almost uniformly of
ebony relieved by gold ; but they are low
and sufficiently extended to allow of each
article being viewed apart from its neigh-
bour. Many exhibits occupy as much space
as a good-sized shop. As a consequence
of the absence of flags and upholstery, and
likewise through the works of Art being con-
fined to the Memorial Hall, and Horticul-
ture to its own quarters, the avenues are
bare of such groups of statuary and clusters
of tropical foliage as made up such beautiful
vistas in the Hyde Park Palace of 1851, and
in some subsequent Exhibitions.

As the objects are distributed geographi-
cally (so to speak),and not according to sub-
jects, it is not without much fatigue that
those of any one class can be compared.
For instance, the beautiful display of Swe-
den in ceramic wares is near the western
entrance ; the strange collections from
China and Japan are at a hundred yards
distance on the opposite side of the central
aisle ; the magnificent and extensive exhibits
from England, admittedly the greatest at-
traction of the main building, are under the
transept ; while the United States Associa-
tions of Pottery have arranged their goods
near the eastern portal, 6oo yards from
the Swedish wares. The labour of making
a comparative study is consequently very
great, and the difficulty of retaining clear
conceptions of points of difference in objects
so scattered, equally so. In Paris, in 1867,
where the Exhibition Building was circular,
it was possible to combine, though with im-
perfect results, the geographical and com-
parative systems of distribution, but in a

(Continued on page542.)
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IN DEPARTMENTS I., II. AND III.

United States.................'300 182 4 |215 76 316 172 | 81 38 237 128 I 48
Great Britain .......... 24 17 ...... 1 65 44 48 73 116 51 52 17 123
New Zealand ........... ...... 17 7 ...... 5 2 ..... 8 2 ...... 7 ...... 1
New South Wales ........... 19 5 , 2 10 1 2 2 4 . 3 1 ......
Victoria ......................... 18 4 1 16 10 13 4 6 3 6 2 1
South Australia .............. 24 ...... I...... 2 ...... .... 1 ...... ..... 7 1
Cape of Good Hope.......... 6 1 1 ...... 2 ...... 3 ...... 3
JaMaica ............. I.. 5 ....... .... 2 1
Canada........................... 245 15 . 43 29 . 1 63 26 7
France ........................... 26  9 3 82 32 69 11 42 51 132 27 3
Germany .................... ... 27 15 3 80 19 27 73 5 128 20 1
Austria .. ..... ................. 11 1 .... 30 38 18 7 19 7 204 11 2
Switzerland........... 2 1 ..... 10 2 1 Il 4 19 40 2 1
B elg*um12......2...3.3.6.
Nelgimn ................... l 20 3026 19 28 3 3116 6

therad . ................... 5 ...... ...... 13 8i 8 14 8 1 3 9 2
Dennark ........................ . ...... 7 5 4 1 1 ...... 5 2.
Sweden...........................44 28......137 11 34 8 5 2 21 27 8
Norwày........................... 17 ..... . .... 17 3 10 4 2 ...... 16 1 4 1
Italy ........................ ..... 21 1 2 ...... .1 15 12 20 10 12 12 49 112 3
E t ........................... 1 | ...... 1 | 2 2 2î 2! 11 1 3Tunsj.............................. ....... .... . .. 3 2 3 . . . .  3
Orange Free States ......... ...... ji ...... j ...... .. .|...... 28 ...... ...... ...... ......
Luxem burg ..................... ...... ...... ...... ......I 1 ....... ...,... .. ..... ... 3 ... ..
China ...................... ..... 2 1 ...... 1 16 6 2 1 9 9 2 .....
Japan ............................ .. 2911 ...... 414 22 7 8 1 29 11 4 ......
H awaii ........................... 4 .... .... 1 *.. . 6 1 . ... .... 10 ...... ......
Brazil .......................... 23 z ...... 33 7 21 10 1 25 1 ......

rgentine Republip ......... 109 12 .. .. 42 t7 13 23 o36 81 !1 6
Spain.............. ................ JIs represented, but her contribution is not entered.
Portugal ........ .................lAccepted the invitation to exhibit, but has not yet appeared.

82 |67 1 517 j13 5
...... ......... 1

10 2 22

11 51 173 15 10
8 7 4
6 3 1
5 8 1
8 4 1

5 29 4
1 .3 4

17 -11 6
2... .. .. . ........

...... ........
1 5 3
2 . 7

...... ......... 1
4 ......... 5

44 ......... 3

IN DEPARTMENT IV.

NATIONS

o: cc
EXHIBITrING.

States .................. 3601 . .
Great Britain ............... The British collection is the finet lu the Exhibition, not incded lu catalogue.
Canada ... ................ 4 12, 8...... ............ ........................Grany ........................ ...................... .......
Aurae ,.....................Gerlany ...................... 1..................16........... 2.............
A stria................................... .......................... ....................
Switzerland ............. .............................................
Benmak....................

NweIn ... ................. 10fDenmark ................... 2 il......................... ......
Sweden ...* . ............... 30 49..6..................... ...... ......
Norway .................................. 32 i.....................
Italy ... .......................... 36 . .
Brazil .............................. 3 ............ 7 .
Argentine Republic ..........

.................. .... . ............ ........................ ..... ... ..36 ................4 .... ... . . ... 4 6 2 ......
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I| IN DEPARIMENT V.

IN DEPARTMENT VI.
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rectangular building like the present this is
impossible. In the promised Exhibition of
Paris it is to be hoped that the great manu-
facturing Powers will consent to merge the
national into the comparative arrangement,
leaving those nations which contribute only
specialties to retain their individuality.
The main building covers twenty acres, and
is therefore about the same size as the Crys-
tal Palace of 1851.

The Machinery Department fills a build-
ing 1,402 feet long, by 36o wide, which
covers 14 acres, and is the most complete
and wonderful section of the Exhibition.
The building itself was designed with a view
to efficiency and cheapness, and not to
beauty, and the design has succeeded. In
the centre rises a Corliss engine 40 feet
high, with a 44 inch cylinder and 1o feet
stroke, its flywheel weighing 56 tons and
having a diameter of 30 feet. The speed
of the engine is so perfectly controlled by
the governor and cut-off that it does not
vary, though hundreds of machines are
being thrown off and on. This huge motor
works almost as noiselessly as a watch, and
communicates its motion to about io,ooo
feet of shafting and 14 acres of machines of
allkinds, fromgreatcarpetloomswhichweave
you at your bidding carpets of the pattern
of your choice, to the delicate little sewing
machine. Even to the general public the
Machinery Hall will probably appear to be
more attractive than the Main Building, for
it seems like the unveiling of the mystery of
life to see growing under your eyes wonder-
fui fabrics, whose production, to the unin-
itiated, is a kind of creation. Canada here
again occupies a prominent place, ranking
next France and Germany with Belgium and
Sweden.

The Fine Art Exhibition is the most un-
satisfactory department of the whole, and
would be utterly contemptible were it not for
a few good American pictures and the gene-
rous loan collection from Great Britain.
The French.contribution is not yet exposed,
and but little of value comes from any other
European country. Not a single master-
piece of the Dusseldorf or Munich schools
helps to raise the German display above
mediocrity, and a few examples of the old
masters in the Spanish section only makes
the poverty of modern Spanish art more
conspicuous. There is scarcely a single
piece of good statuary, the most obtrusive

display being a crowd of little marble mon-
strosities from Italy. Of the products of
Canadian art this much may be said, that
they equal many of the examples sent from
countries that lay claim to some artistic
fame, and as a whole are superior to the
collections from others which make a more
pretentious display of coloured canvas.

The British collection really redeems the
Art Department from failure. The standard of
the American pictures isgood,though cne fails
tofindany of Bierstadt's splendid pictorial ro-
mances of American scenery, and some other
American pictures of celebrity which their
owners should have been proud to exhibit.
From England come as loans by the Queen
and the Royal Academy, specimens of
Gainsborough, Reynolds, Wilkie, and other
worthies of classic British art ; while Frith,
Faed, Holman Hunt, and other prominent
masters of the modern school, are repre-
sented by good specimens of their work. The
collection, of course, is poor in comparison
with such an exhibition ofart as that gathered
from palaces and academies, and exposed to
view at Manchester in 1857 ; nevertheless,
there has never been such an opportunity
offered to the art student on this Continent of
studying the styles of some of the old masters
and the distinguishing characteristics of
the modern schools. The Art collection is
contained in a stone building, and temporary
wooden annexe. The gallery was erected by
the State of Pennsylvania as a memorial of
the event, and is intended to be a permanent
ornament of Fairmount Park. It is certainly
massive enough to be permanent, but can-
not by any interpretation be accounted an
ornament.

Two other large buildings contain the
Agricultural and Horticultural exhibits res-
pectively. The former is a Gothic structure,
in wood ; the latter a conservatory of iron
and glass, in the Moorish style, 230 feet
long by 8o wide, built by the city of Phila-
delphia, to remain as the property of the
Park Commissioners.

The conservatory is as yet by no means
fui], and the extensive collection of the pro-
ducts of the field and forest from all parts of
the world not yet arranged; but when com-
plete, it will probably present the most per-
fect exhibition of the raw material of food and
clothing which lias ever been gathered under
one roof. In connection with this depart-
ment there will be held on
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Sept. Ist to Sept. i5th-an exhibition of
horses, mules, and asses;

Sept. 2oth to Oct. 5th -an exhibition of
horned cattle ;

Oct. 25th to Nov. ioth-an exhibition of
poultry of all kinds ; in all of which it is
expected Canada will take a prominent part.

These five buildings comprise the Exhibi-
tion as organized by the Centennial Com-
mission, but the United States Government
has erected a large building in which to
exhibit the machinery of all its departments
in times of peace and war. Here also the
Smithsonian Institute has arranged a very
complete selection of objects of American
Natural History and Archæology. Then the
Women's Committee has a Women's Depart-
ment building, which as yet contains very
little worth looking at; and almost every
State and foreign Government has erected a
house for the accommodation of Commis-
sioners or the exhibition of local productions.
These with the many small buildings for the
exhibits of special firms, flimsy but bright
vith paint, and with the restaurants innumer-

aile, which may differ in their mode of cook-
ing, but agree in charging exorbitant prices,
fill the 270 acres of the enclosure with a little
town which is certainly not open to the fault
of uniformity, for no two houses are alike,
and few can be assigned to any of the recog-
nised architectural styles.

To sum up :-The present Exhibition ex-

space under cover, and in the size though
not i i the number of exhibits. In the
DePartments of Machinery and Agriculture
it is more complete and interesting by far
than any; but in the Departments of Manu-
factures and Art it falls behind the Euro-
pean. In no previous Exhibition has Ca-
nada played so conspicuous a part, and in
none has it been to her interest to do so.
The extent and variety of her display of
manufactured articles has occasioned much
comment. The Tribune, whose criticisms
on the Exhibition have been most candid
and just, says: " The extent and variety of
Canadian industries, as represented here,
will surprise English and American visitors,
who have thought that they were well in-
formed about the manufactures of the
Dominion."

As yet Philadelphia is not crowded, and
the visitors are treated leniently by the
hotel and restaurant keepers of the city.
With the advance of the season it is to be
hoped that the daily admission will increase,
though, as during June and July and part
of August great heat often prevails for
days together, many will wisely defer their
visit till September. In all probability, also,
as the season advances and the calcula-
tions of the Transportation Companies as
to travel are not realized, the fares by rail
and boat will be reduced. Heretofore the
receipts can hardly have covered the mere

ceeds all its predecessors in the amount of' cost of administration.

A MADRIGAL.

OVE> like a June rose,
Buds, and sweetly blows;

Yet tears its leaves disclose,
And amid briars it grows.

Take it to thy breast;
Though thorns the stem invest,
Gather them with the rest!

Then, amid pricks and pain,
Confess that thorns reinain
When Beauty, proven vain,
And Love-come not again.

ALICE HORTON.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE foretaste of summer-alternating, prescribes except vhen the patient is either
however, with chill -nd storm-has tooself-satisfied,or 1;: articulo mor/is;in

come upon us as an agreeable surprise. Re- both cases his skill is applied when it is too
lying on the prescience of Mr. Vennor, the late.
weather prophet of Montreal, people had The renewed elasticity of trade is closely
begun toreconcile themselves to the prospect connected with an elasticity of another sort,
of a cheerless May and perhaps a damp and partly the cause and partly the effect of it.
dreary June. The general forecast of the The same gracious ministry of Nature which
winter and spring hadbeensonearlyaccurate, unlocks the icy bolts of lake and stream,
that it seemed idle to expect that it would expands and fertilizes the ample bosom of
fail, in any respect, at the last. Yet so it the earth, and gives to every living thing
was; for the middle of May marked the bis portion of meat in due season, renews
clear boundary between the seasons, and also the energies of humanity, exaîts its
the transition was abrupt instead of gradual hopcs and aspirations, and enlarges its ca-
-pleasant rather than disagreeable. Storms pacity for enjoyment. The spiritual re-acts
and floods there have been, no doubt, and upon the material universe, and there is a
intersandwiched bouts of raw weather; but common bond of sympathy between them.
the old-fashioned summer has undoubtedly When Nature revels in ail the glory of her
come upon us. It has 'brought with it a summer prime, and the voice from within
revival in business, a more vigorous acti- the ho]iest of ail pronounces the work very
vity, a generous promise of renewed prospe- good, man's spirit gropes outward to the
rity. There is a cheering prospect that " the inarticulate mystery of the world and seeks
kindly fruits of the earth" will be given communion with it. It is only the Epicu-
and preserved " to our use, so as in due rean who seeks his ease, and would fain eat,
time we may enjoy them." Commercial drink, and be merry; the ordinary man,even
pessimists are croaking sotto voce, as trade as the world go-s, though he cannot mea-
revives, and the dark and stagnant season sure the bars of that eloquent music which
seems to pass away. Considering the pe- Nature discourses ail around him, feels its
riod of trial and stagnation through which power and is thrilled by its sympathetic
the Dominion has struggled, the outlook at chords.
present is marvellously bright and clear. Most men, it may be, know not what de-
Now, therefore, before the national spirits lights them in wood or valley, by river or
grow too exuberant to be controlled by ad- seashore; but the delight is none the less
vice, is the time for moralizing. It is too real. The change of air or scene, as it is
late to cry when the milk is spilt and use- called, bas a deeper significa-ce than is un-
less, when there is an unusual yieldp; but folded to ther, but it is none the less
nowwhen te milch-cow is notlonger dryand healthful and recuperating. Nature's in-
yet not too prodigal in ber offbrings, the terpreters, the poets, have unf ided the
economical mentors or Cassandras may pos- true secret of our annual flitting fro the
sibly command attention. Homilies concern- care and turmoil of lie to rural scenes or
ing over-trading, over-importation, excessive ocean-side retreats. The Roman poet,
manufacturing, and an undue expansion of hoeever far astray be was beguiled by teh
credits are now in order, and vi1l perbaps i emad pbilosophy " of Epicurus, sighed for
have a chance of being heeded, if thèy ever the country and forgetfulness of urban noise
have the chance at ail. People are fot at and vorry- O geus, quando ego te adsicia ?
present in a speculative mood- the wvounds quapzdoqueicebii . . . dusceresolnicie recwda
stil gal and the scars are yet unbealed h and oblivia vi? And it nay be broadly stated
now or neyer is the doctrinaire's opportunity of al ages and countries, that tbere neyer
for admonition. Unfortunately, he neyer yet was poet true to bis vocation, whose
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fancy and affections were not set to music by pleasure, there is reasonable ground of com-
the great heart of Nature. plaint against our railway and steamaboat

Most of us have not been made poetical companies. In no country on the face of
by the gods, and perhaps, like Audrey, are the earth that boasts itself to be civilized, are
thankful that we have not; but we are none the those who have the means of locomotion
less susceptible to the secret charm because at their disposal, so illiberal, churlish, and
we cannot give to it an articulate expression. regardless of the public interests. Return
The mischief lies here, that too many who tickets are grudgingly issued, and hampered
have money and leisure make a fashion of with vexatious restrictions of every kind. In
a natural instinct as they do of their mora- England and on the Continent you may go
lity and religion. What was intended to be from one end of Europe to the other at
a recreation becomes a fashion, and the de- a reasonable rate, break your journey at
light turns out to be a bore, indulged in be- intervals,and resurne it when and where you
cause it is the mode. The moment any please. On the Rhine, you may get off at
noble and worthy desire is transformed into every landing-place if you choose, so that
a duty to Mrs. Grundy, it ceases to be plea- you complete the entire trp within your
surable, no matter how ostentatiously and month or six weeks. But in Canada there
expensively indulged. To be in London after is nothing but a one-and-a-third fare, and
the season has closed, or to omit the grand then only two days for coming home again.
tour, aristocratically with couriers and valets Linger in some quiet nook so as to miss
of one's own, or to make it in a plebeian way the evening train, and you must pay over
with Mr. Cook, is to be out of the fashion. again or be thrust off the train. The Grand
The real utility of the country trip, to Trunk, in a sudden fit of generosity, an-
Chamounix or to Florence, is lost sight of in nounced a seven days' trp to Montreal, but
the desire to do as other people in our own there are no facilities afforded for any inter-
station of life are in the habit rL doing. mediate sight-seeing. Our steamboat com-
There are perhaps thousands of Canadians panies are utterly dead to the public re-
who will wear out their shoes and their quirements, and even vhere excursions are
tempers wandering about the courts of the provided, as on the upper lakes, the trp is
Philadelphia Exhibition, to return home becoming shorter and dearer every year. As
thoroughly ennuyeux ou ennuyeuses, as the for the St. Lawrence, why should fot the
case may be, who might have laid in a stock railways and steamboats arrange ail round
of good health and good temper for a year excursions, by which the tourist could enjoy
by a trip to Fort William, or a week or two the water scenery going down and the rail-
on the Lower St. Lawrence. Within the lim- way facilities coming up? When it is con-
its of our own Dominion there are routes of sidered that Canadians are fot, generally
travel and salubrious summer retreats suited speaking, o-erburdened with means, and
to the length of one's time and the length that vast sums of money have been taken
of one's purse, and we fail to see any out of their pockets for public works on
rational purpose in submitting to worry and land and water, is it too much to ask that
extortion merely for fashion's sake. To do their interests shaîl be considered by those
so is to abuse a man's leisure and to, waste corporations which reap the bulk of the ad-
his means-both of which are bestowed for vantage ?
better purposes. People whose ordinary
life is rural are in a different case, perhaps; There is one class of the community to
but to exchange one city for another, and to which this priasant quarter of the year
burden oneself with new afixieties when wie bnings great perplexity and little conifort.
ought to be seeking rest and nepenthe from 1f any ain be entitled, more than his fel-
the old ones, is surely fatuous in the ex- lows, tc general commiseration, it is the
treme. Whatever sights may be seen, in political journalist during the a odead sea-
any American city at any rate, the result son." When ail the -,vorld beside is full of
cannot be satisfactory. There ia p be movement and vivacity, he is the victim of
novelty in the panorama, but it is unedif>'- torpid dulness. lis sanctum seerns an
ing and tiresome -animum p5iturâ jascit intrarural cemeter, in which he sits
ina;pi. among the tombs, not possessed, like the

en speaking of excursions for health or man in the Gospel, because there are no
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spirits, good or bad, left to take possession.
If the editor's occupation be not gone, it is
because he must cling to it with despera-
tion, lest it should never return to him. Not
only must he make bricks without straw, but
after that he must construct with them air-
castles-châteaux en Esbagne. Few people
have any idea of the perverse ingenuity
wasted in the summer-time by the political
journalist, because scarcely any one thinks of
reading a political article during the long
vacation.

During the past few weeks the efforts of
both parties in the Press have been despe-
rate; we wish it could be said that there is
any fertility or originality in their matter or
method. Trio seats iii the House of Com-
mons are vacant just now, and, under pre-
tence of enlightening the ignorant constituen-
cies, the organs have ransacked their files,
and swept out the chambers of their imagina-
tion, for some political crumbs to be devoured
by the Canaanites of North Middlesex and
South Wellington. Nothing appears to
come amiss, from the Pacific Scandal to the
Sombra murder. In the first place, the Mail
published a speech delivered in the Senate
last session by the Hon. Mr. Macpherson.
Treating of the novel subject of Finance,
the Globe agreed with its rival in consider-
ing it eminently seasonable, and launched
out into a two-column article in reply.
Whether any one bas waded through it
except the proof-reader, may be doubted,
unless some errant members of the party
have been compelled to do so by way of
penance. The refreshing naïveté of the
writer who coulçi put himseif to this thank-
less trouble is admirable. Of course, the
reply evoked a rejoinder, and so on de
f>art et d'autre, until the Iode was exhausted.
Of the other "revivals," to speak histrioni-
cally, we have had the Wallace accounts,
the Gatineau boom contract, the Ottawa ex-
amining warehouse, the Ontario Bank depo-
sits, the Lachine Canal job, and finally the
Steel Rails, which are indestructible in
political hands. The bill of fare is, no
doubt, imposing, but the dishes have un-
fortunately been on the table too often
under different guises. At this season ofthe
year the menu must be tempting to the eye
and palate, since the public appetite is
capricious, and demands something better
than the fag ends of the winter's repast.

The members of the Dominion Govern-
ment are, for the most part, enjoying their
summer leisure with or without dignity, as
the case may be. The names of two
Ministers only have come prominently be-
fore the public during the month. Although
it appears strange that they should be
coupled, like leash-hounds, by the bond of a
common reference, still they must be paired
-Messrs. Blake and Cauchon. During the
last Session of Parliament the Premier wisely
separated his two colleagues, by seating one
on his right hand and the other on his left ;
but we believe he made the egregious mis-
take of putting the goat on the former side
and the sheep on the latter. Perhaps the
idea never struck him of consulting the
convenances, or his notions of zoological
classification may have led him to assign a
place to the President with another group of
quadrupedals. Adversity, we are told, makes
strange bedfellows, but it certainly never
made a less congenial pair of sleeping part-
ners than good luck, or whatever else it may
be called, bas proved, and is likely to prove,
Messrs. Blake and Cauchon to be.

The President of the Council bas lately
visited his constituency, only to receive a
shock which must have tried acutely his
sanguine and self-confident nature. Re-
garded superficially and from a worldly point
of view, he bas been an eminently success-
ful man, as politicians without principle
usually are. No leader ever trusted him
without repenting it ; and, although he has
served every party in turn without being
faithful to any, he finds himself now, after
the lapse of years, the standard-bearer of
those whom he detests, if for nothing else,
for the mere profession of purity and integ-
rity. Cauchon's idol is Cauchon, his poli-
tics, his party, his all, and it would not sur-
prise us if, after his decease, some waxen
image of himself, worshipped in life and con-
secrated to Beauport in death, should afford
a theme to the future moralist more telling
than the Duchess Sarah's effigy of Congreve.
After the Charlevoix Committee and the
ncble Ultramontane sentiments he uttered
in the House, Quebec should have received
the President with open arms; but she did
not. The hero found himselfno hero in his
own household, as often happens. Instead
of bidding him welcome, the ancient city, as
intent upon the loaves and fishes as he, de-
manded the price of their suffrages. Where
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was the graving-dock ? Where were the city
embellishments and a host of other tbings
wvhich had been solemnly promised? Trhe
man had offered wholesale bribes to the
electorate, and, like the Washington Gov-
erniment, had received his share ; but where
was the stipulated return? Nowadays the
purchase of individual electors is difficuit
and hazardous, and, therefore; it is the
fashion to debauch entire communities by
lavish promises of vast public works at the
general expense. IlWe must support our
supporters," is the politician's cardinal
maxini, to wbichever party he belongs, and
Quebec wiill receive lier price in good time.
Toronto returns two Conservatives and one
IndependentLiberalto, Parliament,andiswvell
served in the matter of barbour --- l drill-
shed by a Government which oi -)er a
million of untaxed property within .ne city
limits. Quebec presents to a grateful coun-
try M. Cauchon, that illustrious exemplar of
every public virtue, and is impatient, like
Asmodeus, that the reward is flot at once put
into bier baeids. The discontent is natural,
but, on the wbole, unreasonable. M. Cau-
chon may flot continue in office long enough
to keep bis wvord, it is true ; but, on tbe
other band, how can hie be expected to do
everything in a day ? The task of being a
Canadian Hausmann wvould alone occupy
any active scbemer for years. Mr. Cart-
wright is economical ; hie is flot going to Eng-
land this year to negotiate a fresh boan, and
the purse-strings are tightly drawn. It is
hardly fair, tberefore, to drive tbe President
too bard ; hie bas got ail that hie cares about,
place and pelf ; and au reste, be 'will fulfil
bis pledges-if hie can, how hie can, and
when bie can. Meanwbile, reproaches and
exposure seem to have no effect upon ibis
unworthy Minister. Why hie is permnitted
to remain in a Cabinet to which hie is a
constant source of wveakness and danger is
one of thosemrysteries which are apparently
insoluble. He is despised botb by the
party hie bas joined and the party bie bas de-
serted. The press of the country manifests
unanimously its dislike of him, either by omu-
nous silence or unceasing attack. He is too
old a stager to reform ; to, affect the charac-
ter of an bonourable politician would be
deemed bypocrisy; and bie will not abandon
office until hie is expelled from it. On the
wall of Winchester school-room, the motto
runs-Aut disce, aud discede; mianet sors

tertia, «edi. In M. Cauchon's case, the lash
of public indignation is the only resource.
it may be that, at last, hie will act on the
maxim of the mock Duke in the Iloneyrnioou,.
and, "like a well-bred dog, step quittly down
stairs, when lie sees preparations on foot for
kicking bim into tbe street."

If the City of Quebec clierishes the desire
of plunging deep into the public treasury,.
there are public men who think the entire
Province may well follow its exarnple. It
being cznecessity with botb parties to
coquette with Quebec and its hierarcby, why
should these not profit by the situation ?-
IlBetter terms,> as a political platfomm, is
flot of the most elevated character, yet,.
faute de mieuix, it may serve its turn. In
the absence of principle, one must laite re-
fuge in pelf ; if you cannot attain to moral
dignity, tbe next best thing is pecuniary ad-
vantage. It is not surprising, therefore, bo
find that the disciples of M. Cauchon have
discovered that Ibte Province of Quebec
bas not its fair share in the distribution of
public wvorks.' The people of tbe other
Provinces have long laboured under the bal-
lucination that Quebec has abstracted rather
more than hier due proportion of the publie
revenue. Ontario was so troubled with this
delusion-for such it appears to bavebeen-
that Confederation ivas the consequence ;
and as Confederation does not appear to
have satisfied the daughiter of the horse-
leech, it is quite possible that old sores may
be reopened. Under the old régieze, Upper
Canadians grew accustomed to the thing.
It is not pleasant to be robbed before your
face, and then to be expected to smile at the-
adroitness of the deed ; but at that time
tbere was no help for it. The equality of'
the Provinces ivas the charter-the palla-
dium, so to speak-of our Union, and of tbe
liberties enjioyed under it. These privileges
apparently consisted in the right of the min-
ority in population to receive, dollar for
dollar, exactly the sanie sum as tbe majority,
Nor ;vas that tbe worst, because, per capita,
the minority did not, at any tîme, contribute
an equal amount to the common furid. At
ibis moment we believe it wvill be found, on.
strict investigation, that, after subtracting the
amount of revenue nominally collected at
Montreal and Quebec, but actually paid by
the Ontario consumner, tbe Western Province-
bas been as grossly defrauded. since 1867 as
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it was before. There is still another ele-
ment entering into the question as between
the two Provinces. The working bees of
the Quebec hive, those by whom the treasury
profits most, are not the champions of this
new effort at public robbery. The agitation
set on foot by Senator Fabre and his
brother Rouges is ar attempt on the part of
the drones to pilfer ad libitum the wealth
stored in the hive. A conspiracy like this
is so barefaced in its impudent assurance
that we are surprised to see it published in
all its nakedness.

There are only two planks in this grab-
bers' platform, and the second discloses the
secret of both. It informs the people that
in order " to obtain full and entire jus-
tice," "a political union of Lower Canadian
representatives is necessary." There is, then,
as we shall endeavour to :how immediately,
a rqproclhenent between the hierarchy and
the Rouge party-implying, of course, the
virtual submission of the latter. This bar-
gain involves the entire supremacy of the
Church in Lower Canada, and the solidarity
of the French representation, asserted and
secured at the expense of the Dominion.
In short, the ostracised Rouge party is to be
received again into favour and maintained
in power, on condition that the hierarchy be
permitted to rule Quebec, and through it the
Dominion. Having been flattered and bar-
gained with by both political parties, the
Church believes-so blind is ecclesiastical
man-that it can unite and manipulate them
both.

Those who have amused themselves by
ridiculing Sir Alexander Galt's letter and
pamphlet on this subject, had better con-
sider one or two obvious facts. Since the
defeat of Sir George Cartier in Montreal,
both parties have been dragged at the epis-
copal chariot-wheels, willing and even sy-
cophantic captives. The Grit alliance with
the Rouges secured the blessing of the
hierarchy upon the allies. They came into
powe, not so much on account of the Pacific
Scandal, as because the Ontario majority
had at length obtained tht. support of the
Ultramontanes. This league might have
endured until now, had it not been for the
eruption of badly concealed fires burning at
the heart of the so-called Parti National.
The attitude of M. Joly, and, more than all,
the Guibord case, drove the hierarchy back
Upon its old supports. MM. Masson and

Mousseau were declared,in the most explicit
language, to be the leaders ar excellence of
the Church militant. So early as 1871, the
note was sounded by the Bishop of Three
Rivers, and the celebrated Programme of
M. Masson was, politically speaking, an
ecclesiastical deliverance. It was because of
it that Mgr. Bourget specially named the
member for Terrebonne as the leader of the
Church party, and therefore it embodies
essentially the political views of the Church.
The Quebec local elections fully revealed
the bias of the hierarchy, and Bishop Bour-
get's pastoral is fresh in the public memory.

The Rouge party, alarmed at the prospect
before them, began to hark back, and this,
we believe, was the secret of their degrading
submission to M. Cauchon as a leader. The
patron saint of the Beauport Asylum was, in
fact, the mediator between the Grits and the
Bishops. Almost simultaneously an an-
nouncement of Fabre's platform, and an
extraordinary message from Mgr. Bourget,
appeared in the French p 'pers. It would
seem that even a Bishop, endowed though
he is with plenary Apostolic powers, is not
capable of expressing himself clearly, or of
explaining his meaning when he is misun-
derstood. His Lordship felt himself bound
to appeal to Rome for the purpose of ascer-
taining what he had intended to say in his
own pastoral. Dr. De Angelis, Professor of
CanonLaw, and one of the Pope's theological
advisers, had little or no difficulty in telling
his Lordship what he meant, or might, could,
or should have meant. From this authority
we presume there is no appeal, and there-
fore, in spite of the baldly plain language of
his Lordship, he must be construed to have
meant by Liberals, merely Gallicans, not
Rouges. It is true that there are two obstacles
in the way of any such construction. In the
first place, the Liberals in religion and the
Liberals in politics are the same persons;
and, in the next, they were denounced not
as churchmen, but as politicians-in fact, in
a party appeal for popular suffrage at the
polls. Every one, in fact, knows this arrière
pensée to be a mere subterfuge employed to
cover a new league; yet listen to the Globe:
" If the good Bishop of Montreal had said
this himself some months ago, he would have
saved a good deal of anxiety, and prevented
a good deal of strong and, as it now appears,
unnecessary criticism." Perhaps the organ,
which hopes to profit by the interpretation
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from Rome, will inform us how the "good"
Bishop could have said anything of the kind,
when he did not mean it, or at least knew
not that he meant it, until Dr. Angelis in-
forned him that he did ? Indeed the Globe
transcends Mgr. Bourget in this matter. No
Infallibilist could say more than this: "Un-
less we had been assured on authority to
,which we are inclined to attach great weight
that such was and is BishopBourget's mean-
ing, we should have adhered to what seemed
and seems to us the natural rendering of the
words in question." Could unctuous hypo-
crisy go farther ? Because the Montreal
Bishop, in order to make a Quebec compact
at the expense of the Dominion, chooses to
procure an untenable interpretation of his
language from Rome, the Globe submits its
common sense and understanding, such as
they are, to the dictation of a Roman theo-
logian. It virtually declares to its readers
that although the Bishop's words plainly
and indisputably mean one thing, it is " well
satisfied to discover " that they mean some-
thing else, on the authority of Dr. De Angelis.
Is it any wonder that there are millions of
superstitious men and women in the world,
when a high-flying creed-worshipper can
make so disgraceful a confession ? The liber-
ties of the peopre are safe in the hands of
neither of these soi-disant parties; both would
consent to be bound hand and foot to the
Quebec hierarchy to-morrow, if they tould
aggrandize themselves by doing so. The
dangerous hour is approaching, when those
who love theircountry must shake themselves
aloof from both, or submit to the yoke. The
threatened alliance between Rouge and
Bleu in Quebec is pregnant with mischief,
and the sooner the substantial reality of the
peril is vividly realized, the better for the
future of Canada.

The Minister of Justice has been the ob-
ject of attack by the Opposition press latter-
ly, for what reason we cannot explain. The
chief point urged against him appears to be
his exercise of the Royal prerogative of
mercy. It is certainly something objection-
able in Mr. Blake that he is not a good
hanging Minister ; but it is rather a novel
political offence. Taking a leaf from the
book of Junius, they have discovered how
an act of mercy may " be received with uni-
versal disapprobation and disgust." The
words quoted are those of the anonymous

correspondent of the Public Advertiser, in
his first letter to the Duke of Grafton ; and
it will be remniembered that then, as in the
Sombra case now, the pretence was made
that the prerogative of mercy was abused
for party purposes Into McQuirk's case
we need not enter, and Smith's may be dis-
posed of in a few words. In the murder of
McKinlay he may or may not have been an
accessory before the fact, or, although the
probabilities are strongly against the theory,
he may have been the actual murderer. In
either case the only evidence of weight
against him was that of the wretched woman,
who made several contradictory statements,
and even, at the best, stands confessed as a
conspirator against her husband's life. In
point of fact, when hard pressed, she at-
tempted to swear away Smith's life to save
ber own. Mr. Blake, rightly as we believe,
deemed it dangerous and unjust to hang
any man upon the testimony of such a wo-
man, and commuted his sentence to life
imprisonment. The pretence for a hue and
cry lately raised against him has for its basis
a party misrepresentation. Mr. David Glass
was of counsel for Smith, and it is alleged, for
no tangible or discoverable reason, that party
friendship prompted the commutation. More-
over, the Judicial Committee has over-
ruled some legal objections urged ;>y Mr.
Glass ; therefore, it is said, the Minster has
been adjudged in the wrong by the highest
Court in the Empire. The first count of the
indictment has confessedly no basis but the
imagination of hii who framed it. Mr.
Blake's course in all similar cases has been
marked with extreme wariness. In the
Davis case, as well as in this, he leaned to
the side of mercy, solely because, as it ap-
peared to every one not swayed by passion
and prejudice, it was unsafe to execute
the last, irrevocable sentence where there
was legitimate cause for doubt. So far as
the Privy Council judgment is concerned,
the objection is irrelevant, because it was
based upon legal questions determinable
only by a judicial tribunal. The commuta-
tion, on the other hand, taking for granted
the 1-gality of the verdict and sentence,
flnds its justification on entireiy different
grounds, and might as welI have been grant-
ed after the English judgment as before it;
therefore it would be as absurd to de-
clare any commutation to be a reflection
upon the judge and jury who tried a case,
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as to allege that the Privy Council censured
the action of Mr. Blake by its decree. The
executive and judicial action in the case do
not come into contact, much less conflict,
but there is a sort of uneasy popular feeling
of a bloodthirsty kind in the Western penin-
sula which partisans hope to gain over by
attacking the Minister. The Middlesex and
Wellington elections are pending, and
drowning factions must grasp at a straw
even as feeble as this.

The organ-in-chief announced a few weeks
ago that Mr. Blake would shortly take Liis
departure for England on public business.
In our last issue we strongly impressed upon
the reader the desirability of an early con-
ference with the Colonial Office. The delay
in Mr. Blake's departure bas, no doubt, sub-
stantial excuse. He bas probably not for-
gotten a passage on Colonial affairs, in the
Greville Memoirs. Lord Belmore, who had
been appointed Governor of Jamaica, in-
tended to delay his departure until certain
bills then passing through the Assembly had
arrived. " But," says the diarist, "b e re-
ceived for answer that he had better go now,
for that when these bills came over here,
Parliament would be sitting, and Govern-
ment would not have leisure ta attend to the
affairs of Jamaica. And this is the way our
Colonies are governed 1" To this it may
be added as a pendent, that Mr. Greville's
own notions of Colonial government did not
appear inconsistent with his tenure, as a
sinecurist, of the secretaryship of this very
colony. Downing Street bas learned wis-
dom during the last half century, and there
is an increasing danger now of too much
attention being paid to the Colonies, and
that of an ill-informed and vexatious cha-
racter. Mr. Disraeli bas steered clear of
" meddling and muddling" in home affairs,
it is true. No one will accuse him of sensa-
tional legislation within the bounds of the
British Isles. But, on the other hand, the
Colonial and Indian policy of his Govern-
ment is provokingly meddlesome, apd may
be summed up in a word-centralization.
Lord Carnarvon is an indefatigable and
painstaking Minister, but there is no one
possessed of adequate information near
enough at hand to inform him. His confed-
eration schemes appear, for the most part, to
be generated from an inspection of the map,
rather than from acquaintance with the wants

to be supplied or the diverse interests he
should consult. In the case of Canada,
the desire for union came from within, and
his Lordship merely gave Imperial sanction
to the voice of a free and self-governed
people. Even here, however, the blunder-
ing about Nova Scotia well-nigh made ship-
wreck of the scheme at its inception. In
South Africa and Barbadoes he will,no doubt,
succeed by dint of pressure, but with no
permanent or substantial benefit to the di-
verse races and nationalities with which he
bas to do. It is too early to pronounce
upon the conduct of Mr. Pope Hennessy, the
Governor of the Windward Islands. Appa-
rently his zeal outran his discretion and
evern his instructions. There is no need now
to inquire into the eligibility of the negro
for the franchise, and therefore we shall not
debate the matter with those pseudo-philan-
thropists who measure political capacity by
the depth of colour in a man's skin. It may
be that ti.e coal-black African possesses so-
cial and political virtues denied the red man
or "the heathen Chinee," but until proof
of it is adduced the sentimentalists may be
left to their hysterics. A race which ex-
pects as a first-fruit of confederation a parti-
tion of the land is many degrees below Mr.
Bright's residuum in the scale of intelli-
gence. The solid objection which appears
on the surface is of another character, and
bas nothing to do with colour. It is simply
whether a rich and prosperous island shall
be saddled with the burden of supporting a
number of bankrupt islands; and on that
point there bas not hitherto been anything
new said on the Downing Street side of the
question. The grievance of which all the
Colonies have the right to complain is pre-
cipitate action on meagre information, or no
information at al]. Both in South Africa
and the Windward Islands, Lord Carnarvon,
as a preliminary step, should have conferred
with delegates representing all the various
interests, before be ventured to stir in the
matter at all. Australia bas been set by the
ears through the inconsistent action of the Co-
lonial Office, or the Home Office, or both,
in conjunction with the law officers of the
Crown. In Canada we had a revival of the
old irresponsible system in the New Bruns-
wick matter; and our complaints against the
United States, although not unheeded, are
neglected, simply because they are imper-
fectly understood.
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Mr. Blake's visit to England, therefore,
is most opportune, and the people of the
Dominion, irrespective of party, anticipate
that substantial results will follow. The Co-
lonies, especially those which are avowedly
autonomous, require a new Magna Charta to
themselves. They require the assurance that
no Imperiallegislation,nodiplomaticbargain-
ing, no arbitrary fiat from Downing Street,
shall have any force or effect without pre-
vious consultation of a direct and personal
nature wfth the representatives of a free de-
pendency. We object to have our rights
bartered away, our territory filched, our dis-
honest debtors freed fromn their obligations,or
our self-governing constitution tampered
with, not from guilty connivance at home,
but through heedlessness and ignorance
there. Imperial federation might do some-
thing to remedy the evil, if any one could
devise a feasible scheme by which it might
be reduced to practice. Mr. Disraeli no
longer rounds his after-dinner speeches
with the grand dream of a consolidated em-
pire, which fiashed upon him like an inspira-
tion from Queen Scheherezade. The Sem-
itic glamour is dispelled, and his Aryan co-
adjutors are also mute-

"The oracles are dumb,
No voice or hideous hum

Runs through the arched roof in words de-
ceiving.

Apollo from his shrine
Can no more divine,

With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leav-
ing."

The Asian mystery stands revealed in the
" Royal Style and Titles Act,' and in place
of a united Empire, we must rest content
with an empty name.

It is not likely that the Minister of Jus-
tice ;vill be troubled to consider any pro-
po. -l for Colonial representation in the Im-
peral Parliament. One Ireland there is
enough, without the addition of a dozen
little Irelands far away, more clamorous, if
possible, because more impotent. Besides,
though there be justice in the maxim,
now a hundred years old, that "taxation
without representation.is tyranny," colonists
are not yet prepared for the converse pro-
position, that representation without taxa-
tion is impossible. A Colonial Council
might be of use, if its advice were heeded ;
but with the warning of the Indian Council

before us, we should hesitate to give another
Lord Salisbury an excuse for. lording it over
us. The representative character of the
former advisory mechanism, instead of
being a guarantee of Colonial rights, might
serve, in the end, merely to swell the pride
and stiffen the obstinacy of the Minister.
An English journal suggests a representa-
tion of the Dominion under the British
Ambassador at Washington; but we have
had one there before, to our sorrow. At
any rate, it is not the United States we de-
sire to arouse or inform, but England. Our
neighbours are wide awake, and would
cheat Sir Edward Thornton quite as readily
if he had a Canadian at his elbow, as now
when he has not. The slumberer is at our
own headquarters, and we can only hope
that Mr. Blake may succeed in awaking him
out of his sleep.

Th graduates of the Toronto University
meet in Convocation on the 18th inst. For
some years an agitation was carried on for
a restoration of the rights of that body, pre-
sumably for some practical purpobe; and
when Mr. Crooks gave statutory effect to
that demand, it is to be supposed that he
imagined he was conferring a substantial
boon. The Act gave to Convocation an
absolute veto power over the action of the
Senate, so far as regards affiliation, and also
constituted the graduates an advisory as-
sembly to the ruling body. It was appa-
rently contemplated that the benefit of their
actual experience in the curriculum and in
the general economy of their alma mater
should be at the service of the Senate. The
design was a rational, and might have been
a useful one, if it had been executed. How
then has Convocation fulfilled its func-
tions ? What single discussion or resolu-
tion has occupied its attention? Or rather,
te put the question otherwise, what could
that body be expected to do, when it meets
pro formâ once a year, an hour or two be-
fore commencement ? It seems incredible
that this abortive consummation of their
hopes can have been that fcr which the old
University Association was in labour for so
many years, or that Mr. Crooks puthimself
to so much trouble, as accoucheur, to bring
into the world so contemptible a mouse.
The Globe, which appears to know more
about University affairs than any of the out-
side graduates, has been inspired to inform
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the public that important changes are soon
to be made in the curriculum. The only
one indicated is one certainly necessary-
an elevation of the English standard of
matriculation so as to place it at least on a
level with the senior classes of High Schools.
It appears to us, however, that if that is all
the Senate purposes doing, it would seem to
require some assistance from its legal and
natural advisers, the graduates in Convoca-
tion assembled. Nobody would think of
demanding from that mysterious Venetian
conclave the submaission of its unmatured
plans even to Convocation, but it certainly
might have solicited suggestions fron that
body, or submitted interrogatories to it. It
is no violent supposition that the framers of
the University Act had some object in vieiv,
more or less clear or hazy, in constituting
Convocation and solemnly providing for its
organization and periodical meeting. Is it
to be a mockery or a reality, is the pressing
question.

The'curriculum is only one of many press-
ing questions of interest both to the gradu-
ates and the public at large. On a future
occasion we may perhaps enter upon these
at some length ; for the present we must
be content to indicate them briefly. Eng-
land, with her teeming population, boundless
vealth, and broadly diffused culture, has four
Universities-or only three, we are inform-
ed, as Durham is affiliated to London.
Scotland lias four, but of these St. Andrews
and Aberdeen remain because of their
ancient foundation, and are not therefore to
be compared with new institutions. Ireland
has three; but here again there are special
reasons for the number, which will be
understood when their names are mentioned
-Dublin, the Queen's, and the Catholic
Universities. In the Province of Ontario
there are no less than six institutions en-
dowed with University powers. The reckless
way in which, by Royal Charter or Provin-
cial Statute, these privileges have been
granted, has done more injury to the cause
of collegiate education than anything else,
and is destined to work further mischief in
the future. The other day some one com-
plained that the students of medical schools
attached to other Universities were not
pernitted to compete ror honours and de-
grees in the Provincial University on an
equal footing with students in affiliated
schools. The answer to this factitious griev-

ance is obvious. If the degrees of the
University of Toronto are held in so high
and deserved esteem that students at other
shops are ashamed to proceed to a degree
but to her, there may be a reason why the
outside Universities should surrender their
powers and " suffer " affiliation, but there is
none whatever for the wrong which would
be inflicted on affiliated schools by depriv-
ing them of the advantage they legally
possess. If graduation at the Provincial
University is of so much greater value, what
is the raison d'étre, we do not say of all the
other five, but of the majority of them ? Of
the many que:stions which might profitably
engage the attention of Convocation are the
following amongst others. In the first place,
can the University of Toronto be broadened
at the base, so as to stand forth prominently
as distinctively the People's University ? Is
it desirable that aur University-for, after
all, there is only one which belongs to the
Province-should under:take the work now
performed in England by the Universities,
especially by Cambridge? Is it practicable
to do something on a nobly national scale
for the higher culture of women, or must it
always be that the son shall enjoy advan-
tages denied to the daughter ? Can any-
thing be devised to draw all collegiate
institutions beneath the wing, though not
the shadow, of the Provincial University,
without degrading its status and depreciating
the value of its degrees ? These and other
questions deserve the serious consideration
of Convocation, and the duty is imposed
upon it by statute to bestow it. Whether
that consideration be given or not, the press
and the public will be heard upon these
subjects, and may possibly decide them,
with little knowledge and still less delicacy,
on the floor of Parliament.

The Philadelphia Exhibition was opened
on the tenth of May-the date originally
fixed for the inaugural ceremonies-al-
though, as usual in such undertakings,
everything was in a marvellous chaos of un-
readiness. Considering the small musical
force atcommand, it would seem thatthe Cen-
tennial Commissioners committed an error
in judgment in choosingthe open air instead
of the transept for the opening performance.
On theotherhand itmust.notbeforgottenthat
Brother Jonathan's idea was to display him-
self and his historical and contemporaneous
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glories to an assembled universe, and where might be restrained from airing their
else couldtheAmnericari eagle comfortablyex- country's vainglory or their owri tinsel rhe-
pand bis pifions save beneath the broad can- toric. Imagine a devout soul pouring itself
opy of heaven ? The spectacle wvas flot an forth in such stilted phrases as these: " 'We
imposing one, for the American bas littie or praise Thee for the closing century, for the
no materialforpomp andpageantry, although founders of the Republic, for the Ilimmortal
it is flot distasteidl to him. An outside bar- Washington " [Grant, Tweed, Babcock, De-
barian, stili cherishing some lingering lane and Belknap ?] Iland their grand asso-
faith in the fiction of Ilrepublican simpli- ciates," &c. IlWe thank Thee for social
city," may have attached to it the slovenly and national progress, for valuable discov-
appearance of a crowd who had corne to the eries [Emma Mine ?] and multiplied inven-
" show " attired in their worst. Despite the tions [such as the ' Whisky Ring>] for la-
lack, of the uniforms, if the many lhundreds of bour-saving machinery, relieving the toiling
ladies who composed the Ladies' Commit- masses, for schools free as the morning light,
tee and filled so large a space upon the for books and periodicals scattered like
stage, the gentlemen jurors, the legisiators, iautuit leaves over tbe land ... and
and others present, had dressed in their for a Church untrammelled by the State."«
best, the sight would have been pleasing, if Tbe .last clause of this marvellous supplica-
not imposing. tion was perhaps not in the best taste con-

0f the performances little need be said, sidering that most of tbe nationalities invited
because very littie was heard. The orches- Iand then supposed to be enjoying the hospi-
tra was only designed to accommodate one talities of the Union boast ofState Churches ;
hundrcd and twenty instrumental performers but the poetic justice done to mosý of the
and, eight hundred vocalists, and, therefore, tgarbage called literature in the United
the feeble result might havebeen anticipated. States was exceedingly happy--as a bit of
Wagner's Grand March, composed for the irony; lifeless it certainly is as Ilautumn
occasion, ivas performed by Thomas's band leaves," littering the ground and fit only for
-one of the best in the world-but as cremation or decay. Most people wvill say
stringed instruments wvere chiefly used, "the amnen to the petition-"1 We pray especially
music of the future " scarcely made the Thy beniedîction on th e women of America,"
fai-itest impression upon those on the stand but it is not correct to append to it the false
r.pposite. The fortissimo passages of the information that, 'lfor the first time in the
choruses and the fine old-fashioned strains of history of our race they take so conspicuous
Paine's settirng to, Whittier's hymn were alone a place in a national celebration.» The reve-
beard satisfactorily and with distinctness. rend gentleman had forgotten or perhaps did

The President of the Board of Finance's not know that there wvas a Women's Depart-
address to General Grant and the latter's ment and a Women's Committee at Vienna.
reply were brief and to the point ; but One extract more will suffice : "lAs Thou
Bîsbop Simpson's prayer was long and in didst give to one of its illustriaus sons first
execrable taste. We believe it was Lord to draw experimentally the electric spark
Chesterfield-no great authority certainly in from heaven, which bas since girded the
such matters-who said of some extempo- globe in its celestial whispers of ' glory to.
raneous prayers he had heard, that although God in the highest, peace on earth and good
they were ostensibly addressed to the Deity, will towards men,' so to the latest time may
tbey were actually homilies preached a! the the mission of America, underDivine inspira-
congregation. Bishop SimpsonWs prayer tion (i) be one of affection, brotherhood, and
was of this kind ; it was, in fact, a spread- love for aIl our race. And thus the coming
eagle doxology flung at a benighted uni- centuries will be filled with the glory of our
verse. He thanked God, with unctuous Christian cîvilization." Perhaps this is the
self-righteousness, that they were not as strongest application of the Gloria in Ex-
other nations, and, above aIl, that they were cdsis upon record, and it may very well be
flot encumbered with a State Church. that the generations to corne may well de-
Many who heard this strange freak of devo- sire a Christian civilization which, if not
tion were disposed to favour State or any divinely inspired, is of a more apostolic
other control, endowed with common sense type. Unless the ruling classes and the
or common propriety, by which such men pseudo-aristocracymend their wçays,Americaz
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may providentially afford to posterity, as
Junius proposed the Duke of Grafton, "l not
a pattern to imitate, but an example to
deter." As we publish elsewhere a paper
upon the Centennial Exhibitjn, written by a
contributor at present in Philadelphia, fur-
ther reference to the subject at present
may be confined to an expression of plea-
sure at the honourably conspicuous part the
Dominion, and indeed the Empire alto-
gether, has taken in the international dis-
play.

There is little use in speculating further
upon the Presidential chances. In the
.ranks of both parties the favourite changes
week after week, and the betting fluctuates
with a capricious irregularity unknown at
Tattersall's. Mr. Charles Francis Adams,
who ought to be President if the Americans
were wise-sua si bona norint-advocates
.Bristow in the first place, with Tilden as a
second choice. It is thus apparent that
Mr. Adams is no party man, and is willing
-to accept an honest and capable Democrat,
if the Republican party fail to nominate an
unexceptionable man. The third party-
William Cullen Bryant, Carl Schurz, and
their friends-have wisely resolved to make
no nomination until after the adjournment
of the Cincinnati and St. Louis Conventions,
to be held this month. It is possible that
the mere organization of this party, appa-
rently, like the conies, a feeble folk, may
influence morally the action of both the
leading parties. Congress appears to be
playing with public affairs, and the only
item of interest is the report of Committee,
which will probably pass the House, con-
.demning Gen. Schenck for his connection
with the Emma Mine. It acquits him of
fraud, but strongly censures him for accept-
ing a place on the Board of Directors, and
for speculating in its stock. Strange that
the Democratic majority fail to see that, if
they will cut down the salaries of their di-
plomatic agents to the starvation point, am-
bassadors and consuls, unless they have ai-
ready made their fortunes by gold stocks,
bribes, or shoddy at home, must eke out
their respectability by speculation, and it
may be peculation, abroad. Mr. Moran, at
present representing the United States in
England, by the action of the flouse, must
either be, in xepute, a shabby man, or, in
fact, a dishonest one. He is certainly nei-
ther, but no thanks to his country. What

is true of the diplomatic service, holds good
for other reasons, of the home officiais.
They are underpaid, and therefore easily
corrupted. When day after day new reve-
lations are unfolded-the latest is an admis-
sion by a wary contractor that he paid a
bribe to the Department of thirty or fifty
thousand dollars, he forgets which-people
wonder at the degeneracy of the Republic.
Yet the causes lie on the surface. The war
left an upper stratum of society, suddenly
enriched; wealth engendered extravagance
and a taste for ostentatious display. Society
became at once vulgar and corrupt, flaunting
its parvenu glories to the world. To be in
society one must be wealthy by whatever
means, and thus the poison percolated
downwards through the seething mass.
There is little cause for boasting on the
part of our neiglbours in this Centennial,
but much to sadden and humiliate ; and
the prospect is only not hopeless, be-
cause the nation is not tainted to the core.
The vital functions are unimpaired, although
the patient is passing through the delirium
of fever. .

Affairs in England do not present any-
thing specially deserving of notice, The
Prince of Wales has returned from India in
safety, after an absence of six months, and
his reception has been cordial and flattering,
if not enthusiastic. The net results of the
excursion can hardly be estimated safely as
yet. The journals appear to be puzzled in
their efforts to set down in black and white
the tangible and permanent benefits accru-
ing to India and to England. It would be
curious to know whether Mr. Bright, who
saw prospectively the advantages of the trip,
is as sanguine as ever. The prophets of ill are,
of course, ready with alarming stories of the
heritage of woe in store as its chief conse-
quence. It is said that the rich gifts pre-
sented to the Prince were bestowed as
investments, or, in other words, bribes,with a
view to the success of suits pending at the
Indian department, and that Rajahs and
Maharajahs will soon be seen plodding their
weary way between Marlborough House
and Downing Street. Descending to par-
ticulars, the quidnuncs have it that Sir Salar
Jung, the Nizam's Minister, is already on the
seas to secure the restoration to Berar of
the districts ceded to the Crown. Such
rumours must pass for what they are worth,
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and, on the other hand, it must be remem-
bered the substantial advantages of the
Prince's tour cannot be perceptible at
once. Whilst in contact with the native
princes, His Royal Highness and his ad-
visers had ample opportunities of learning
something of the Indian character, Hindoo
and Mahommedan, and the fruit of this
knowledge can only be expected to appear
after many days. The London Worid, no
friend to Royalty, afdirms that, meeting Lord
Lytton en route, His Royal Highness "spoke
very strongly as to the future government of
India, more especially as to the treatment of
the native princes by European officials.''
It is also asserted with confidence that al-
though originally a keen advocate of the new
Royal Title, he bas changed his mmd upon
the subject. After al], it is possible that
travel may have materially altered his Royal
Highness's views, enlarged his conception
of things, and opened a new future to his
mind's eye. If this should prove to be the
case the English people will willingly forgive
the pig-sticking or any other sporting pecca-
diloes of the tour.

The genius of dulness seems to preside
over the Imperial Parliament. Perhaps the
only living incident since the Easter recess
has been the humiliating discomfortire of
Mr. Lowe. The Retford speech was, in
every way, unfortunate; for, even had it
been true that Her Majesty had importuned
two Premiers in succession to bestow the
Imperial dignity upon ber and been refused,
it was most ungracious, and, for that matter,
unconstitutional, in a Privy Councillor to
gloat over the fact in public. In Mr. Dis-
raeli's ashes still live their ancient fires, and
he certainly scorched his opponent to
brownness. The Royal denial of the charge
-coupled with an ungrateful disclaimer
from Mr. Gladstone-left Mr. Lowe no
choice but to retract and apologize. There
is much to admire about the ex-Chancellor
of the Exchequer, but he has a terrible
knack of blundering, and is perhaps, not-
withstanding his abilities, the most unpopu-
lar man of his party. The proclamation of
the new style and title of the Queen bas not
pleased the Opposition, and was opposed
by Lord Selborne in the Lords, and Mr. Faw-
cett and Sir Henry James in the Commons.
The member for Hackney, although he sub-
mitted a motion directly implying censure,
failed to drive Mr. Disraeli into granting an

evening, and before the motion could come
on in. due course the Proclamation was is-
sued. Mr. Gladstone's Attorney-General
based his motisn upon the Proclamation,
his contention being that it did not, in
ternis, fulfil the pledge that the title of
Empress should only be used in Indian con-
cerns. The Government on this occasion,
in a House of five hundred and sixty, had
a majority of one hundred and eight. The
fact appears to be that the parliamentary
indignation against the measure bas no sub-
stantial out-door support. Such agitation as
they have succeeded in arousing is purely
factitious. The bulk of the people do not
care a straw about the matter, one way or
another, and ,the Imperial title pleases
flunkeydom generally. Probably if a plébis-
cite had gathered the view of the nation,
the popular majority in its favour would
have been overwhelming.

The Merchant Shipping Bill, which ap-
pears to have, at length, reached the Upper
House, is one -hat intimately concerns the
Dominion. There is no need to state anew
the case of Canada and the attitude of the
Imperial Government upon it, because, both
in and out of the Dominion Parliament, our
position has been clearly stated, explained,
and vindicated. Both Sir Charles Adderley
and Mr. Plimsoll approve of Canadian
Shipping Legisiation, and have engrafted its
provisions touching deck-loads on their own
Bill. Strangely enough, however, they con-
fine its operation to the Atlantic, vhere it is
not required, because already enforced, and
exempt the Baltic, where it is badly wanted.
The objections to the Bill, as far as it affects
Canadian vessels, are powerful enough. The
Dominion is, in fact, ignored in many ways.
Our surveys and our certificates, both to
ships and officers, are perfectly worthless
when one of our vessels proposes to leave
England for a foreign port. A Quebec ship
bound on a three years' trip, it may be,
reaches Liverpool, of course without trou-
ble ; but let it then propose to clear with a
cargo for Lisbon, Rio Janeiro, or Callao, and
the survey, certificates, and all are valueless.
In short we are neither treated as a self-
governing community aor as a foreign
power.

It is clear that we have a substantial
grievance, and good grounds on which to
demand redress ; but, on the other band,
we see no reason for basing our rights upon
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a false foundation. The G/obes London
correspondent transmitted by cable last
veek the substance of an article from the

JTimzes, ivhich strikes us as not only " new
light," but delusive light of the ignisfatuus
sort. The writer claims, and so do we, that
Canada has full power to legislate with re-
spect to shipping, but if, as our Toronto
contemporary appears to think, the Times
imagines that these powers were conferred
by the Confederation Act, we believe that
it is entirely mistaken. Of the real attitude
of the Euglish journal it is impossible as yet
to pronounce, until the article reaches us in
its entirety, therefore we confine ourselves to
the Globe's view of the case. Quoting a clause
from the 91st section of the Imperial Act
of r867, our contemporary italicizes the
word "exclusive," when applied to juris-
diction, as operating as an ouster of Im-
perial jurisdiction. The interpretation is
utterly groundless and untenable, as a care-
ful perusal of the entire section will at once
establish. The Confederation Act con-
ceded no powers of self-government to the
Dominion vhich were not previously in
the possession of the various Provincial
Legislatures severally and separately. We
defy any one to show that the Imperial
Parliament contemplated conferring, or ac-
tually did confer, any new privileges upon
.the British North American Provinces. T'-e
powers they possessed before are inherited
by the Domin: 'n, and the only difference is
that the distribution of them has been made
de nova. Our rights regarding " navigaticn
and shipping," are, we believe, irrefragable
and indefeasible, but those rights were ours
before 1867, otherwise we do not possess
them at all.

A brief glance at the 91st clause of the
Act, should make this clear in a moment.
The Globe's view is no doubt honestly cher-
ished, and as ve both come to the same
conclusion, it may, perhaps, appear hyper-
critical to dispute even an illusory construc-
tion of the section. The late and »resent
Governments,however, avoiding treacherous
ground, were scrupulously mute upon the
point. The section in dispute is very pro-
perly captioned " Distribution of Legislative
Power," for that is its real and only signifi-
cance. It does rot create or confer, but
merely apportions. The earlier part of it
is not quoted by the Globe, but it is extremely
pertinent. The laws are to be made for " the

peace, order, and good government of Can-
ada," and therefore, have no new externat
reference, as is contended. In the next
place, the Dominion Parliament is to have
jurisdiction in ' all matters not by this Act
assigned exlusively to the Legislatures of
the Provinces." Then follows, what is really
an expository clause inserted " for greater
certainty," that the " exclusive Legislative
authority" of the Dominion shall extend to
the subjects thereinafter enumerated, among
which is, " o. Navigation and Shipping."
Finally, at the end of the section, as if to
afford an additional safeguard against mis-
conception, it is enacted that no matter
coming within any of the twenty-nine classes
of subjects, shall be deemed to come within
the classes "assigned exclusive/y" to the
Provincial Legislatures.

Now what is the real significance of this
word " exclusive," repeated more than once
in the Act? las it any reference whatever
to Imperial jurisdiction ? Amongst the sub-
jects " exclusively " federal is " 27, Criminal
Law, except the Constitution nf the Courts."
In whose favour was this exception made ?
Is there any indication in the Act, from the
preamble to the end of the fifth schedule,
that the Imperial Parliament ever dreamed
of enlarging Canadian powers of self-govern-
ment ? Not the slightest ; the aim was to
remodel the old legislative constitutions on
a federal basis, and to make a fresh distri-
bution of powers already possessed by the
separate Provincial Governments. No new
right was conferred, and it is idle, as well as
dangerous, to assert the contrary.

The everlasting question of the Orient
appears as far from settlement as ever. The
Berlin Conference of the Chancellors has
frarned a scheme of pacification which is re-
jected by Great Britain, by the Porte, and by
the insurgents. Count Andrassy and Count
Rodich have both failed, and the question
is, what next ? The Salonica massacre has
been followed by a formidable uprising in
Bulgaria ; Servia and Montenegro are with
difficulty kept in check ; and Turkey con-
tinues as defiant as she is penniless and im-
potent. Perhaps another month may throw
some light upon the subject, and it seems
probable that a conference of all the powers
will try its hand at endeavouring to compass
the impossible achievement of shoring up
the tottering edifice of Islam.
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MEMOIR 0F NORMAN MACLEOD, D. D. By his
brother, the Rev. Donald Macleod, B.A. To-
ronto: Belford Brothers. 1876.

Whether we consider the deep interest at-
taching to the central figure in this work, or the
skilfuil manner of its execution, its success, as
a biography, is unquestionable. The subject
is worthy of commiemoration, and the writer
emninently fitted for the task. Religious bio-
graphy is not, generally speaking, either inter-
esting or edifying, because, even wien the liÇe
is useful for instruction or \varning, the author's
treatment of it is too often insipid and jejune.
But a man who had fillIed so large i space in
his country's ecclesiastical annals, that he could
be styled without extravagant eulogy, in the
Queen's menorial windows at Crathie, as "a
mnan eminent in the church, honouied in the
State, "nd in niany lands greatly beloved,>'
deserved some permanent record of bis careek-.
When Mr. Macleod speaks of the "profound im-
pression"» produced by the news of his brotber's
deatb, even upon tbosewho had neverexchanged
a wvord with him, the secret of bis influence is
unfolded clearly, and with distinctness. ItNvas
the generous humanity of the man wbich, rein-
forced by intense spiritual feeling, made hima
powver, not in Scotland only, but throughout
the Empire, even to, its utmost limits.

What was the spring c'ý this wide-spread re-
gard, and why should bis death have been so
generally feit, " as if a personal friend had been
taken away ?" How much of Norman Mac-
leod's broad and sympathetic nature may be
assigned to heredita-y influence, how much to
the physical features of bis environment, and
how much to ivhat is more strictly termed edu-
cation, it may be difficuit to decide. Born on
the sea-shore, on a rugged coast, with a breezy
atmnosphere from mountain loch and ocean
expanding bis lungs, and enlarging bis views of
nature, he could hardly be narrow or petty in
bis mental or spiritual tendencies. His chosea
delights-sailing and fishing--are of themselves
widening and liberalizing, wvhen they have ful
play in a healthy heart and soul. Moreover,
the parental influence had a powerful )effect,
upon the mmnd of the youth. " I neyer,'> said
hie, on the occasion of bis fatber's death, " heard
my father speak of Calvinism, Arminianismn,
Presbyterianism, or Episcopacy, or exaggerate
doctrinal differences in my life. . . 1 thank
God for his free, loving, sympathizing, and
bonest heart. He might have mnade me a slave
to any ' ismns He left me free to love Christ and
Christians." The mother, 'wbho still survives, at
the age of ninety-one, exerted perhaps a more

potent influence on the son, afid bier wise coun-
sels, interspersed throughi this volume, mani-
fest flot merely the deep solicitude of maternai
affection, but the wvise intelligence of a tho-
roughly good woman. " Forty-three years
since,"5 he wrote her in 1854,"« 1 Iay on your knee,
the object of a lovc2 that, I have often said, is
liker the love of God than any other, and which,
in your case, dearest, has been as deep, con-
stant, and unwearied as ever existed in any
human bosont» Or again, to go. back to 1834,
wve rnay quote the concluding lunes of a sonnet
written at Weimar:-

<Still oit witbin
This darkcn'd heart a sudden gleamn, a share
Of former loy %vas mine; and . have %veyt
And thoughit *twas fromn a distant mother s prayer 1

There appeL rs to have been w'Iy one habit
wbich bis fther, and bis n-otber zilso, in ber
gentle wýay, could not approve-his /'eitzdz(7t for
joking. lIt wvas, in fact, tbe outcome of an ex-
uberant iie.tîi: e, full of life, and irrepressible
even to thp last. Norman Macleod had every
respect for physical science and its professors ;
but the tbeory of Sir \Villiaim Thomson, in bis
Inaugrural Address, in 1871, that organic life
ay 'possibly bave found its way to earth on a

moss-covered fragment fromn another planet,
provoked bis keen appreciation of the ludicrous.
H esuggests tbat men of science " should rewrite
the first chapter of Genesis in this vway :
r. The eartb ivas without form and void. 2. A
meteor fell upon tbe eartb. 3. The result was
fish, flesh, and fowl. 4. From these pro-
ceeded the British Association. 5. And the
British Association pronounced it ail tolerably
good ! "

Tbe lively animal spirits of the man no doubt
opened the hearts of rnen to him, but they bad
a substantial base in a warm and enthusiastie
love of bis species. If what Comtists cail the
1'enthusiasm of humanity » wa - ever the donmi-
nant passion of any one, it -,,as so wvith Dr.
Macleod. Wbether the fishermen of Argyll-
shire, the toilers at the loom in Ayr, the arti-
zans of Glasgow, or the teeming millions of
India, all were mnen -id bretbren te him, capa-
ble of elevation morally and spiritually, and
huirs of immortality. The sermon in whicft hie
speculates upon the etemnal destiny of the
nleathen at home and abroad (PP. 413-17) is
full of the tenderest charity towards the entire
race of man ; and su also are the four perplex-
ing questions (p. 92) wvhere the justice of God
and His benevolence are placed in juxtaposi-
tion.
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The visit to Weirnar, as tutor to Mr. Pi-es-
ton, lad no slight influence on his tbeology,
aitbouglih le ft it before the seeds lad fructi-
fied. His taste for poetry wvas stimulated by
the Baroness Melanie at a tirne wlien, as Mr.
Macleod tells us, Goethe, Herder, Schiller, and
Wieland were fresh in the bearts and mernories
of the Gernian people. His favourite English
poets were Coleridge and Wordsworth arnongst
conternporaries, and he bas a good word even
for Shelley. The sonnet on the death of Cole-
ridge is too long for quotation, but its last lines
are warindy appreciative :

"The glory ceased as if iL ne'er had been,
But in the heart iL cannot pass away-
There it is imnmortal! Coleridge, friend of truth,
Thus do 1 think of thee, with feelings keen
And passions strung, thou sunbeamn of my youth f

Principal Slairp is of opinion that Norman
Macleod " had irnagination enougli to have
furnished forth half-a-dozen poets ; " but if the
poet be the maker, the origmnator of ideas and
images, we bardly think Dr. Macleod ever lad
the true vein of poetical ernînence in bis.corn-
position. He was imitative ratIer than origi-
nal, and possessed fancy ratIer than irnagina-
tion.

Into the deiails of tIe biograpîy, we have
no space to, --nter at lengtî. The zest which
lie tlirew into bis pastoral labours, whether at
Daikeitl, London, or Glasgow, was passionate
iii its strength and fervour. Be had ernpbati-
cally the poor always with hirn, and laboured
untiringly for their elevation, rnorally and re-
ligiously. The various journeys rnade upon
the Continent, in North Arnerica, in Syria and
Egypt, and finally in India, ahl affected him
powerfully, and belped to, make him the liberal
theologian of bis >latter years. The Indian
Mission ivas very near to lis Ieart, and there
can be no doubt that lis journey eastward, and
the labours lie undertook upon hb return,
sbortened bis days, perhaps by years. It was
the enlarged views of burnanity gathered in the
Orient which caused hun to doubt as to the
future destiny of the rnany millions of the race,
and induced him to reject the prevailing Cal-
vinistic creed cf bis country. He wvas a
thoroughly patriotic Scot, loving Caledonia
above any land beneath tIe sun, but lie lad
no sympathy with iLs dogrnatic and discipli-
nary narrowness.

Bis chief exemplar in theology wvas John
Macleod Camnpbell, who lad been ýriolently ex-
truded fromn the Churcli, and bis other friends
wvere suci rnen as Principal TullocI, Dr. Caird,
Dr. Arnold, Dean Stanley, an-d Mr. Maurice.
His course r-t the Non-intrusion crisis Of 1843
was in a large mensure shaped by bis dread of
intolerant violence and bigotry. The EstablIsh-
ment lie regarded as essential to free and un-
shackled enquiry. So early as 1836, lie ex-

clairned in one of his letters :_,, 1 bate cant,
and despise it. There is a nianiiness about
true Christianity, a consciousness of strength,
wvhich enables it to makze everything its ow.-i."
And about the last entry in his journal ex-
presses his hope of a freer Churcli in time to
corne. " Neither Calvinismn, nor Presbyterian-
isrn, nor Thirty-nine Articles, nor High Church-
isrn, i-wr Loiv Cburcbisrn, nor any existing
orgarlization can be the Church of the future !
May God give us patience to wait ! Itrnaybe
a thousand or three thousand years yet, ere it
cornes, but corne it wvill ! "

Throughiout Norrnan Macleod!s life there
ivas a progressive devel',)Irent in his viewvs.
The base gradually widened aD-d the edifice
grew broader and rnore imposinj,. In 1839, hie
refused, in ivarrn language, to talce part in a
Burns commernoration ; at the Centennial, he
wvas the only clergyman on the platform at
Glasgow, and boldly vindicated bis riglit to be
there. H is earliest utterances on the Confession
of Faitb are wvary and respectful; his later views
irnpelled him to denounce rnany of the dogrnas
contained in it, and to "doubt " abouit others.
The doctrines of an exclusive atonetnent, of the
darnnation of non-elect infants and of the
heathen, and Sabbatarianism,' al wvent by the
board. Bis quarrel with theRecord Evangelicals,
about Good Words, was conducted with un-
usual heat, on his part. He wvas indignant at
the imputations cast upon him, and he did flot
affect any concealment of bis anger. 'lThe
weak-headed IEvangelical pastors," as he catIs
tbem, had assailed him for inserting a story by
Anthony Trollope, and papers by Tulloch,
Caird, and Stanley. They lad even gone so far
as to, fling a text of Sci-ipture at him:-<And
wbat concord hath Christ with ]3elial ? or what
part bath he that believeth wvith an infidel ? "
&C. (2 Cor. vi. 15-16.) One or two sentences
we quote from Dr. Macleod's journal:-" The
' world' is that wbich is 'not of the Father.' The
so-called Evangelical party-for, tbank Cyod,
tbey are but a srnall clique-are become tbe
worshippers ofrnereshibbole ths- phrases. The
sbortest road to be considered religious, is to
adhere to tbe creed in words, and to keep up a
cant vocabulary.. ..... Thougli a mnan
believes, as I do, witb bis soul the doctrines of
Scripture, yet woe to him unless he believes
the precise phulosophy, or the systernatic foirn
of those doctrines held by the clique." Durinig
the Sabbath controversy in 1865, upon wvhich
it is unnecessary to enter, Dr. Maclend boldly
avowed that bis view of the question wvas con-
trary to the Confession, and lie lad to meet a
furtous storrn in consequence. There can be
no doubt that, in Scotland as elsewbere, a mo-
mentous, revolution is going on irn tbe sphere of
dogrnatic theology, and the minds of the ortho-
dox, as well as the rationalist, are undergoing
a serious change.

And now we close this interesting memnoir,.
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simply recommending it to the rareful perusal Irecord of' an earnest and vigorous nature, wil-
of the reader. He may possibly meet %vith ling to spend and be spent in its Master's ser-
sorte opinions in wvhich hie cannot concur; vice, for the love of humanity, and the promo-
that we find more or less in ail books. But it tion of its best and noblest because its highes t
is an essentially healthy book, the biographical interests.

CURRENT ILITERATURE.

NIR. SPEDDING, the biographer and Iutters aprotest against the Fathers, as beingMeditor of Bacon, ccrncludes bis ex- 1 children in theology z-" A mani," hie urges,
aminatioxi of the theory hle attributes to Dr. "is atraitor to his age, hie is traitor to the

Abt,"that asense of the grandeur of bis cause of human progreb- -I %vill say more, he
mission as prophet of Science, high-priest of is practically a disbeliever in the abiding influ-
Nature, worshippe- of Truth, born servant of ence of the Spirit of God, if, looking either to
Mankind, and so forth, had destroyed his the right hand or to the left, to the fourth
scnse of morality." Dr. Abbott bas disowned century or to the sixteenth, hie hides his light
this theory, and Mr. Spedding accepts the dis- under a bushel, arnd stifles within himself con-
claimer after a fashion, though scarcely ex victions which were given for the benefit of ail."
ani-mo. The early par't of the present paper is Asfr the general arguments advanced by Mr.
occupied wvith an examination of the charges Mayor, although flot novel, for the most part,
of subservience to Buckingham, and hb alleged they are put in a freshi light, and will repay
attempts to fetter the independence of the careful attention.
judges, including the "disgIracing of Coke." Mr. Peter Bayne, wvho is wvell knowvn as an
Finally, we have a brief view of the charg-es on Essayist, gives the first part of a paper on
wvhich Bacon wvas impeached, and on whicb hie " Clarcndon," extending to bis first exile, after
is pronounced unquestionably guilty, for bie ad- the fatal battle of Naseby. The life of Edward
mitted it bimself, pleading that iît ivas "lan Hyde is traced in a graphic nianner from bis
abuse of the time."l Professor Lewis Camp- birth. In bis early manbood hie could boast
bell contributes the first instalment " On the the friendship of Ben Jonson, Selden, Cotton,
Revision of tke English New Testament," in Waller, Hales, and Chillingworth. At the
which hie consideiz, the difficulties in the wvay bospitable board of the ill-fated Falkland he
of transiatien peculiar to the subject, the met the choice liberal spirits of England, and
language, and the t.xt. It is an interesti ng ad- hie was then, as when bie entered Parliament,
dition to tbe literature of the subject, but can I iberal in politics and in theology. The strug-
hardly be summarized. Mr. Frederick Har- gles betwveen Charles I. and bis people are
rison contributes, in dialogue forri., a reply to narrated here, as they bave often been before,
Mr. Mark Pattison's attack upon Positivism. with vigour and cffect. The chief counts in
The conversation is Ürisk, yet the effect is a the ind«ictment against Clarendon are bis in-
failure. Tbe critic is, ai usual in sucb contro- trigues with Charles, under the si .ister auspi-
versies, a man of straw set up to be knocked ces of the Queen and Dijgby, and bis failure to
down, altbough perhaps of stiffer straw than save the King, wvith or without bis consent,
usual. The "religion of Humanity," with a when hie alorie could have done so. M r.
big H, is at once too subtie and too monstrous Francis Peel, offers a strong plea in favour of
to, make any wvay amongst men, and the Coin- " Religious Teaching in Schools," in tbe
tists, clever as tbey are, are beating the air course of whicb hie contends that there is no-
with a phantom wand. thing inipracticable in a common scheme of

The Rev. J. E. Mayor, author of a paper o' moral and religious educa ion for ail classes.
"The Restitution of ail Things,," published a The Rev. Mr. Fairbairni paper on "Strauss,"

year ago, returns to the subject in reply to the of wbich the flrst instaînient is lier#. given, may
Rev. H. N. Oxenhani. In the present essay, be read profltably and with interest. It is a
Mr. Mayor confines hiniself chiefly to the argu- chapter, flot merely in German, but in " Mo-
ment from reason,, dealing some trenchant demn Religious " thought. It is not merely a
blows, e,,paýssanit, at the paganism and mate- biography Z>of the mari, but a succient history of
rialism cf th-. Roman Catbolic Church. As ,the philosophies and theologies that influenced
agahist he doctrine of restitution, hie repudi- him. 0f these the chief were the philosophy
ates the accusation of paganism or infidelity lof Hegel and the theology of Schleiermacher.
On the argument from authorit>, the writer 1 The Tubingen school is carefully sketched as
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it existed under Baur. With regard to the
Leben _7esu, Mr. Fairbairn remarks that "'the
wvork wvas fune.amentally vitiated, falsified in
character and rnethod, by its starting-point and
end. It professed to be critical, but wvas
throughout dogniatic. Its critical theories had
been created, its exegetical mnetliod wvas ap-
plied, to work out a foregone conclusion. Cer-
tain narratives, whic h wvere regarded as his-
torical, wvere incompatible wvith a given
speculative doctrine, and blocked the wvay to a
speculative end. So a critical historical theory
was invented to pulverize the narratives and
dissolve the facts." Mr. James Fergusson
attacks vigorously the theory of Dr. Currey, in
the Speaker's Commentary, on the plan and
dimensions of the Temple at Jerusalem. As
an architect, he lias no mercy upon the
theologian.

The Forin:ghtly Review opens with an arti-
cle by Mr. Chamberlain on a very important
subject-" The Right Method ivith the Pu1;'-
cans") The standpoint of the writer may be
judged by a sentence :"1Is it altogether
impossible to find some means of preventing
the abuse of strong drink without arbitrary in-
terf.zrence with individual liberty, and without
palpable injustice to those who have embarked
their fortunes in the trade ?" In Mr. Chamber-
lain's opinion ail past legisiation has been in-
effectual, and C" restriction, in the forms which
it lias hitherto assumed, of shorter hours, more
stringent regulations of licensed houses, and
magisterial control of licenses, has been a con-
spicuous failure.> Ltappeazrs thatin England,
the license, though nominally granted year by
year, becomes, when once granted, " a leaFe,
with perpetual renewal, subject only to, trie
payment of the license duty, and moderately
good conduct. " To the Permissive Bill, which
is substantially our Dunkin Act, the writer ob-
jects, first because it is an intolerable interfer-
ence with individual liberty, and secondly
bec-auqe it makes no provision for ccmpcnsating
those whose existing means of livelihood it pro-
poses to destroy. Theproposed "Free Trade
in Drink " is equally distasteful to, Mr. Cham-
berlain, and in lieu of any of these remedies
and others, which he examines in detail, he
proposes the Swedish or Gottenburg system.
of buying up the business enz bloc, and conduct-
ing it in the interests of sobriety and general
morality. He certainly appears to, deinon-
strate that in Gottenburg it has diminished
drunkenness by nearly one-half, and hie calîs
the objection that aIl the ratepayers would
thus become parties "at sentimental one," be-
cause they are already responsible for it.

Sir Rutherford Alco.k's paper on " China
anrd its Foreign RelIWtions" describes the tra.-
ditionary and actual policy of that Empire,
and points out that it is drawving near tu Rus-
sia, and conceding to that Power trade and

diplomatic privileges it denies to others. Pro-
fessor Stanley Jevons treats of " Cruelty to
AnimaIs> as a study in Sociology. He is op-
posed entirely to the niovement against vivi-
section, and thinks, le controverts the reason-
ing of its friends by showving that the Engl1ish
people are inconsistent in their view of various
kinds of cruelty -making fanciful distinctions
wliere thére is actually no difference. A rea-
soner who can see no distinction betwveen the
extermination of ivild dogs by poison, in a pas-
toral country like Queensland, and the torture
of an unoffending dog by strychnine, before a
gaping theatre of students in London, is a
dealer in fallacies. Sir James Kay-Shuttle-
worth's review of the resuits of the English
Education Act is instructive. He is, of course,
in favour of voluntary, in opposition to Board
schools, and takes every pains to show that the
shutting up of the former means an immense
increase in the local rates.

Mr. G. H. Lewes completes his essay on
<Spiritualism and Materialism " by an exami-

nation of the latter. His objection to it is sim-
ply that it is " unphysiological," not because
it contradicis our aspiraitions, nor becaùse it
is instinctively repudiated. He is, in short,
a materialist who does not pin his faith to
molecular motion in the brain, but 'in the hu-
man organization as a whole. On the other
hand, hie considers the spiritual interpretation
as illusory. Mr. Walter Bagehot's second
paper on "The Postulates of En glish Poliiical
Economy " is valuable in more respects than
one, but his arguments and illustrations can-
nct be condensed here. Lt must suffice to
say that, as in the flrst paper he dealt of the
mnigration of labour fromn employment to ema-
ployment, s0 here lie treats of the conditions
under which capital is transferred, including
the whole subject of values, exchangeable and
international. Mr. Morley's review of recent
books of travel contains mucli food for reflec-
tion. 0f course, lie does not lose the oppor-
tunity of haiing a fling at missions, or at " the
narrow and ignorant Potestantism " of the
middle classes, or that " certain hioiy con-
tempt " they have for the heathen. Mr.
Morison's " Madame de Maintenon "is fin-
ished. Lt throws new liglit upon the life of
the wvife oi Louis XIV. The account of St.
Cyr and the King's childish interest in it is
admirable, and Madame's real character may
be summed up in a brief extract from a let-
ter to, her brother :-" We shail meet again,
if it please God. Think of Him, in order to
be always ready to die, and for the rest, let
us keep ourselves jolly." As Mr. Morison
adds-"1 Security as regards income, and se-
curity as regards salvation, are the two points
she neyer leaves out." M4r. Bryce devotes a
few pages to Lord Salibbury's Oxford Univer-
sity Bihl, wvhic.h, on the whole, he is disposed to
favour.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

T HE dramatic season in Toronto -%vasbrougbt to a brilliant close by the ap-
pearance of the finest actor of America. The
naine of Edwin Booth ib a bousebold word
among ail loyers of the dramna on tbis conti-1
nent, and bis first visit to Toronto and Canada
wvas an event of more than r.ommon artistic
significance. Mr. Booth is something mnore
tban tbe mere actor ; in him bave been comn-
bined also the enterprise of tbe theatrical mnan-
ager, and tbe entbusiasmn of the educator in
dramatic taste. He bas laboured more assidu-
ously, and witb greater singleness of purpose,
to foster a love for the bealtby and legitimiate
draina, than any other man in America ; and to
him principally is due the bigh place whbidi
tbat brancb of bis art now bolds un this conti-
nent. In a generation given over, in its thea-
trical amusements, to tawdry sensationalisin,
burlesque, opera-bouffe,' negro minsbtreis, va-
riety performances, female gymnasts, Black-
Crook business, lime light, and legs, be kept
alive somne bparks of love for the highbt de-
partment of tbe dramatic art. But be fell up-
on evil days ; bis efforts wvere vain, and be paid
the inevitable penalty in financial ruin. Still,1
" the wvhirligig of time brings about as, re-
venges." The day cornes wben even tbe dis-
play of the female form palîs upon the je Jed
appetite, and a public satiated witb novelties
turns, clotbed and in its right mmnd, to tbe pure
and wholesome food wbich affords the only
true sustenance to a bealthy intellectual and
moral life. Within thr-last tbree or four y ears
a re-awvakening of tbis kind bas taken place in
the dramatic world, and Shakespeare and the
legitimate draina are again in the ascendant.

Bearing in mmnd, then, the part taken by
Mr. Boothi in bringing about thi.s iebuit, it
must bave been witb great satisfaction that al
true loyers of the draina witnessed the right
royal welcome accorded to bim in Toronto-a
testimnony due as inuch to the wortb of the man
and the conscientious labours of the manager,
as to the celebrity of the artist. Great, how-
ever, as Mr. Bootb's services ba,,c been. n the
cause of the bigber drama, and deserving as
tbey are J~ the amplest recognition, they mnust
flot be allowed to blind us to the faults of the
actor. Mr. Bootb appeared in seven charac-
ters : Hamilet, C'laude Ifelizolle, RühJeliezu,
Richard IL., Sizylock. BeizediLk, and laigo "
and tbougb but une representation of each
was given, yet, tbe range being an exteisive1
one, a tolerably accurate judgment can be
formed cf his è,2-neral powers. We shaîl ex-
pressoi~r ovvrn opinion most c-omprebensivel> b>
sayîng tbat Mr. Booth, tbougb undoubtedly ai
very fine actor, is flot a great one. The true

fire is wanting. He neyer fully possesseshîum-
self of the character he is representing, is un-
mnistakably artificial, and, by consequence, the
spectator can seldom or neyer divest bimself
of the impiession that he is witnessing acting.
1.-is physical gifts are flot of the highest : lus
figure, tbougb grateful, is short, and conse-
quently alrnost incapable of embodying the
majestic repose so essential at times to the
tragic actor ; bis face is limited in its range of
expression; and lis voice ýwhich frequently
recalis that of his brother Junius) is poor in
quality, and deficient ii. power and in variety of
intonacd. -, H is elocutionary method-at least
in tragic passages, wbere he bas to speak ore
,'o1zendo-is vicius, lis utterance, though il..
mdrkably distinct, being painfully slow and
laboured, His wvalk is stagey, except, of course,
in characters such. as Richelieu and Shylock,
where he assumes the gait of an old man ; and
he uses far too much gesture, cspeciaily wvîth
hb armb, hands, and fingersb. Besidei these
mannerismrs, be bas an unpleasant and frequent
trick of turning up hb eyes, su as to show the
white underneatb the iris. It is strange indeed
to see the pains which sorne actors take to
be unnatural. Mr. Booth's method of deaiing
with hb "lpoints " is also objectionable, the in-
tention to make themn being very obvious. A
really great actor neyer nmakes points; he simply
actb ri'ght on, up to the level of the various situa-
tions, and lets the points make themsetves.
Another comiplaînt we have to urge against
Mr. Booth Is tbat be inakes frequent blips in
tbe autbor's language, and ocicaàiunally takes
unwvarrantable liberties, witb bis text;- thus, in
IlIamiet " be ornitted the greater portion of
tbe most telling soliloquy in tbe play-" Oh!
%wlint a rogue and peabant slave arn 1 ; " and
in "Il bkelieu, " fur the purpose, apparently, of
making a sensational ending to the fourth act,
he placed the tbreatened - curse of Rome"
after tbe defiance of Baradas, înstead of before
it, as Bulwer wvrote it.

It is obvious that an actor in whom are com-
bined so many and such glaring defects can-
not dlaim to belong to the first rank. In fact,
MNr. Booth is not to be compared, in general
power, with ',Ir. T. C. King, who, whatever
may be his faults, is empbatically a great actor
-in our opinion the greatest that lias ever
visited Toronto ; noi in any one of bis perforra-
dnces bere did be rise to thbe level attained by
Mr. Barry Sullivan in bis matcbless delineation
of Richard IIZ.

0f the various characters assumred by Mr.
Bootb, bis Zago %as the most satisfactory.
His conception was natural and &-od, and
bis elocution, except in a very few passages,
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unforced and Lolloquial. Most actors make wveek,'s performances wvas the production, for the
the egreglous mistake of shoiving the real first time in Canada, of Shakespeare's IlRich-
nature of the mani bo openly, as to make it a ard Il." The play, though containing many
matter of wonder to the audience that mny one fine thoughts, and much magnificent language,
possessed of common sense should be iulled byI is flot a good acting one; the tone is one of
50, shallow a trickster. Mr. B3ooth arefully glooru and depression, absolutely unrelieved by
avoids this pitfull, and in his hands Iago reaili> <uy enliN'eIiiig episodes, or even by a single
appears to be the plausible friend, the " fellow spark of humour--a very rare thing with Shake-
of exceeding honesty," that Shakespeare de- speare. Nor was Mr. Booth's effort to reore-
signed. Indeed, if there be a fault in the inter-1 sent the principal character a successful one,
pretation, it is that the babeness of the mi is, hi., viciou s style of elocution being here exem-
too much veiled from the audience as well as plifled at its worst. Of the other characters
from Othello, so, that it is flot till the very last pla>ed by Mr. Booth. his Szyloek wvas fairly
scene that the human flend stands fully re- good, but his CLauideilMe/no/te, though at times
vealed in ail the hideous deforniity of hib na- striking, %vas too sentimental and melodramatic,
ture. Next to Mr. Booth's Zago, %ve bhould 1 e% en for the sentimental and melodramatic
rank his Richelieu. ln the fourth act of Buliver's hero of Bulwer's somewhat lackadaisical play.
fine draina, the actor mure nearly rose tu the As Benedick- he was natural and spirited, but,
level of greatness than at any other moment with the assistance of Miss Cummnins, he spoilt
during the wveek In the other portions of the the great scenc wvhere Beatrice tells him to kilI
play, however, he wvas comparatively tame. Ilis C/audio, by converting it into the merest farce.
Hamiet %vas a very unequal performance, and Mr. Booth wvas assisted by Mr. Warde, a
on the whole inférior to Fechte's, T. C. King's, young Engliish actor who has been travelling
and Barry Sullivan's. There were several fine wvith hiii during the past winter, and by thè
passages, hoivever, notably the scene with stock company from Mr. McVicker's tlieatre in
Ophelia, and the earlier portion of that with his Chicagý,o, but the support was not as good as
mother. In the latter portion of this w<.ene he iniight have been expected. WC Miay add that
wvas too loving. a id committed the egregious Mr. Booth's engagement wvas so eminently
mistake of kissing the guilty wvoman, at the successfu4l in a pecuniary sense, that hie xnay
words 641 must be cruel only to be kind. " The probably be induced to pay Toronto another
cruelty of the act wvas not easily detected by the Ivisit next season.
audience. One of the principal features of the

TO OUR EXCHANGES.

WE have observed, with mingled feelings of pain and pleasure, that somne memrbersWof the Press of the Dominion appear to look upon the contents of the CAiNki
MVONTHLY much in the saine light as Lord Dundreary's valet regarded bis master's
wardrobe, and, acting upun priinciplez> aiilar to those which actuated that eccentric indi-
vidual, transfer, without scruple, from our columris to their owvn, whatever strikes their
fancy. Among those of our contemporaries that have exhibited their entez-prise in this
way mnay be mentioned a Hamilîton paper, which, without even an acknowledgment to us,
transferred to their columns the ivhole of Mr. F. W. Robinson's novelette, IlThe Romance
of a Back Street," vihich had been copyrighited at Ottawa, and for which we had paid the
Englhsh author ; a Peterborough paper, wvhich a couple of months ago copied the whole of
Mr. Phipps's article on "lThe Advantages of Protecti've Tariffs;-" and a newv Toronto
daily, from which better things might have been expected, and which should rather set
an example of good behaviour to its erring Provincial brethren, but which last month ap-
propriated bodily, ftom the first word to the last, Mr. Goldwin Smith's article on "The
Imnmortality of the Soul." Now, %while we are quite alive to the appreciation of the Maga-
zine wvhich such things indicate, and while we do flot object to fair, reasonable, and
acknowledged quota-lion from our columns, we must emphatically prc'test, in the name of
journalistic decency,-to .5ay nuthing of comi-on honcsty, -against any sucb wbo]esale
appropriation of our property as we have referred to;- and would suggest t.hat whatever
appreciation of our efforts any of out conteniporaries may desire to show, should be testified
in a different way-for instance, by a rnonthly critical. review of the contents of each nun-
ber. Should this caution flot prove efflcacious to, put a stop to the practice complained of,
we shaîl bc reluctantly compelled to resort to, a legal enforcemnent of our rights.
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